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British warships shell
TERRIBLE BTK

Presence of British Monitors with Big Gunsi()FF|f |A| STATERl
Proven Big Disadvantage to Germans -At- a ex Ml! 1 1 UPTflfWI

lies Hold Ypres and Menace Enemy’s Rear FftDKHA|)()W A flClOllY 
-French Troops Able to W.thstand Fury 1 UHL31IHI/UH H f i\# l Vf 11 I
of German Attach - Russians in Polan^ jAnnouncéments from Headqua rters of Allied Armies Tell of 

Repulse Force Marching on Warsaw, andj . satisfying Progress —fay Tribute to Gallant Belgian

Inflict Heavy Losses, While Austrians Near 
Przemysl Have Also Been Driven Back —

^ German

COMPUMENTS BELGIANSK

l Belgian Forces Winning Admirati
Gallant Fight-With Allied French and British They 
Have Repulsed Repeated Attacks and Finally Drove 
Enemy Back for Five Miles-—Report that Ostend is 
Being Shelled from the Sea—British in Desperate 
Hand-to-hand Fighting Around Lille—French Clo
sely Engaged All Along the Line and Claim Success 
for their Arms—General Situation Favorable.

of all Europe by— on

Soldiers—French in Violent Battle. f §

pro* bur.au issued the

attack against 
darable losses. 
Its spirited and

London, Oct. 22, 12.04 n. m.—The official

brave defence of Ita position. announcemeat by the war

lowing description of the Belgian arm/s we*. which will I» rood wsab x arajrssr— s raraT— 
,ry =5rsrsr.~ .h.choc, holding a line of eeme thirty kMo™*“" occsolono they
greatest dotermlnetlon again* heevyoddeOn^ “J, German
have made brave and auccaaaful c0“n*4r",‘*,“* JJ!«n the soldierlike 
forces .tucking the petition they hold, cnd h.vc ^own^ « ^
Qualities that have distinguished the Belgian a y enemy In
period they hove been lighting against superior forces of the enemy in
their country.-- RUSSIAN.

Oet. 21.—The Russian official eutement Issued tonight

“y*-'Th. German troops, which had occupied the roedi leading to War

"iSSSrSiS
*dV***Thi Russian troops are anergatlcally advancing along the 

"The enemy lc still
- «'MfWra Meat,, holding Ur

ÏÏ3S5 =£3tttSS2t sgS
S7«rSd left beak of the Vl*ul. » *•
^vî’îr^CV^V^ ‘“SHif* <rf,*n‘,v*
there. . pyl ^ *found the remBne o1 ell the
. cor» Ted Ûprmrïî*htln7u Galicia* «haRuMlan
«S» aro energetically checking the advance of numerous bodice of

■

Cruiser Sinks British Steamers. Both French and British pay tribute to the valor of the 
Belgians, who, with the allies, are holding back the German 
advance along the North sea coast. Incessant fighting has 
been in progress from the coast line as far south as La Bes- 
see, a distance of about fifty miles, but this line is divided into 
several fronts, on which separate engagements are being 
fought, It is this line that the Germans are endeavoring to 
jreak in their attempt to reach Dunkirk and other French sea

ports,

■DIMS 10 
Mil BRITISH 
M HUI

t London, Oct. 21, 9.30 p. m.-Although «h. Aille. 
have been delivering .tuck, end counter-attack., end fighting of I 
" character has been almost continuous for a week or more, no da- 

yet been reached In either of.the bettlee-ln Well Flanders, 
Prussia, Poland and Galicia.

reports Issued officially at the varl- 
themsalvea with recounting 

been made. Thé French, however, 
movements at

fierce 
eiaion has

France or In EastNorthern
This la clearly evident from the

which teday contenteue headquarters, 
the fact that violent attacha nave
claim that the Alllee have repulced German offenelve

V*r'"m; l,o,th.WFron=h communication, the Barman, mad. at-
i * «kg, a Iliad line at Nleuport, Dlxmude and La Basses, while 

Uck* *9’ "* ceneral etaff aaya fighting continued on the Veer Ccnal end
r.,T=cro;:n7',jlj, «... - ........ ...............-

French et eeverol pointe.
These reports eeem to dlepoee 

peering In the English newspapers 
they were In West Flanders, and who atateÿ 
been driven back.

Three British monitors, the Severn, Hymber and Mer
sey, with six-inch" and other heavy guns, are shelling the 
Germans in the vicinity of Ostend, where, it is said, terrible 
execution has been done, and machine gun detachments 

been landed from these vessels and are assisting in the

*fenThe British Admiralty which for a day or two withheld the 

news that the British fleet was participating in the coast op- 
takes occasion to compliment the monitors ana

Petrogmd, General Alderson's Announce

ment Greeted by Cheers by 

Soldiers on Salisbury Plain 

—Preparing for Review.

of the very optlmletlc accounts ap-
from correspondante who claimed

that the Germane have
have

whole

occupying the left bank af the Vistula, .orfh
• eight days the 
an* heavy artll- 
and their poalt-

fronL
WORK OF BRITISH WARSHIPS.

The Germane, however, arc believed hero to be fightingI •B»**
dieadv.ntag.......... pecl.lly along the coast, a. the British ships which
have been assisting the Aille»' land forces have long range gun. that 
would be capable of making things uncomfortable for the ammunition 

must remain In the Immediate rear 
in thg trenches and the German

GOOD
London, Oct. 21.-The fact that the 

Canadian expeditionary force le now 
under English command, and will pe 
accorded all traditional rights and lib-

SS&Sfftb£U* t£?è a~nw
abolish the dry canteen résiliation 
which was lg operation at Valcartler. 
Addressing the troops after the review 
at Bustard and West Down camps. 
General Alderon tated that certain 
difficulties had been overcome, with 
the result that within a few days the 
usual British canteens would be open-

erations, now
"'IKSSSKS Lille ,e**,e 

the British are in action, The important French town of 
Lille, is still in the hands of the Germans, and the encounters 
in this neighborhood have been of a hand-to-hand character, 
evidently with little advantage to either side.

RELIEF FOR BELGIANS.
At last real action has been taken for the relief of the 

whom has fallen the great burden of the suf-

trains end supply convoys, which 
ef the troops, and also for the men
fanners. Information Is available as to the ships which are 
being need for this purpose It I. probable that they are the thro, monl-

While no official
Chlï,e.^7ln7.^»7^:..,tfrP,m“1th* "There le no essential

i;J,“Y,.Wu™ r.h'.Toî.r.fth, Carpathians."

ty- Humber and SERVIAN.monitors, which have been renamed Mersey,
nine feet of water and could take up positions

ding to make the new commander pop
ular with the Canadians.

While the efforts of the Canadian 
Minister of Militia to avert troubles 
by adopting a drastic temperance pol
icy have been appreciated on many 
Bides, the fact cannot be ignored that 
the long period of enforced abstinence 
in camp at Valcartler. followed by a 
tedious sea voyage, tended to a good 
deal of reaction when the tr°°P8 
rived in England, examples of which 
were painfully evident soon after land
ing. At present the village saloons 
on the outskirts of the camp are be
ing guarded by pickets. ,

The chief event among today s ac
tivities in the camps at SaMsbuir 
plain was an Informal review by Gen. 
Alderson of the Second and Highland 
Brigades. In full marching order the 
men marched in the afternoon from 
West Down camp to Bustard camp, 
thres miles away. Although malntam- 
Ing habilitai reserve, It was gathered 
from British officers that General Al
derson was fairly well pleased with the 
first march-out of the Canadians.

The troops are anxious for Canadian 
nnnere Today a number of the men obtained IhnJ days leave of absence 
Most of the fortunate onee made tor 
London, and S^ded” owlmr

These
i Nlah vie London. Oct. 21, 10.20 p. m.-The following official an- 

« ÜL*nt has been leued by the Servian government, neuneement ha.htb,“o!tob.r 17-18, attack, by th. enemy were repute- 
.d new th! Loenltia custom, house end the principal petition, on the 
D„!e river,..the H°^h‘th.* “ï*.,"..0 Tepchld.lek/,
the<Barolodbridges Vcrose ÎÏ! ^ Olng.n.l. I.land*

«h. whole fro* ««pled 
bv our troop. In Boenla, and all the stuck, made upon them were re-
pUl*"OnTttte seme dey^the’emsmy*directed en attack again* eur right 

th!zcMrectlon of Montchevo and against Ernlnova. B«h these
"o’n STÜÎîSr^^BÏvrorthVromtindîr oT,hVîront there 

Is nothing of Importance to report.

Severn, draw leas than
Bot far from .her. rromwhlehUtir^ ^ gun. and hewdv

country, the range being given them by air-

Belgians, upon

An American commission headed by Herbert C, Hoover, 
of California, and composed of Americans resident in Lon
don and Brussels, will, by reason of an agreement reached 
between Belgium, Great Britain and Germany, take under its 
charge the care of hundreds of thousands of Belgians who 
are threatened with starvation in their own country, Already 
a large consignment of food has been purchased and will be 
shipped to Belgium within a few days, This will be followed 
by further large consignments to various points where the 
need is greatest on specially chartered steamers,

OPTIMISTIC RUSSIAN REPORTS.
Optimistic reports from the Russian viewpoint came f/om 

Petrograd, where it is officially announced that the German 
troops have been driven from the roads leading to Warsaw 
and are in full retreat, having left their wounded on the field

Similarly the Russians report that the advances of the 

Austrians in Galicia have been stayed,
Sasebo, the naval port of Japan, reports that the Japan- 

have destroyed the military equipment and seized large
on the German isl- 

The Japanese

sera, of which each 
nearly four mllee across

assisting the Allies hive not been allowed to carry out 
of German submarines have fol-The vessels

lowed ThemC* own uVcostt and while they have been .helling German 
poaltlon. made .tuck, on them. Th.ee .tucks, however, were nude 
futile by the protegee of British destroyers. On. account say. the aub- 
marlnee Buffered losses, but this eutement ha. net been confirmed.

It has been remarked that the submarines and aeroplanes, which 
In time» of peace have proved themeelvee meet dangerous orme of the 

services, hove suffered little lose since the war commenced and 
doing splendid work, travelling thousands of miles. The bet- 

land are being contested with a furiouanee and stubbornness 
would Indicate that strategic Importance le placed on the peel-

street

two
have been 
ties on

tiens held by the opposing armies. When a town Is reached 
fighting generally develops, such as that which took place at Ypres last 
week. First one aide gaine an advantage, only to loss It when the other 
eld brings up reinforcements.

french.

,h‘ "According to th. late* advice, th. Alll.d fore., were holding

rise» susasa »BrF“ -In pursuit and have captured a number of prisoners.
GERMAN

ALLIES HOLD YPRES
far the Alllee have been able to hold Ypree, which Is eon-alde^an Important point as It support, the Allied torse thrown eut 

Roulera and seemingly endangers the roar of the German armytoward
advancing toward Dlxmude and the coast.

The Germans, on their side, are striking hard at the French line 
In the vicinity of La Baeeee and have made counter attacks against the 
fores which for many days has been endeavoring to relieve Lille.

Along the rest ef the line from west to east, the French communl- 
eatlon sayt there le no noubla change, while the German aUff Ignore 
that part of the battle front In It» aUtement. These repertp doubtleaa 
mean that neither side has mode any considerable advance. It Is not 
believed here that there has been a cessation In the fighting either on 
the Meuse, where the French are trying te drive the Germe ne away 
from Saint Minier and Camp Dea Remains, or at Belfort, which the 
Germane are attacking.

Berlin, OcL 21, via L.nden, 9-10 p.m.-An mm .—.ment glv- 

l,ry"T“ t|ghP°ng'we»t”of uîle^conreu.."' Our troop* taking the of-

*-5R {ffSSVS? «<«-•" xti ■*

:s unofficially stated that on Sunday

Jr^'tor the° roeviéw°by ÜT Majes.y 
and Lord Kitchener.

The members of the Canadian force 
today received more evidence of Eng
lish hospitality, when sixty-one reel- 
dentsT in private houses at Salisbury 
offered the dally nee of their bathe for 
rhe troops. _ ___

ese
quantities of gold and munitions of war 
ands recently captured in the South Seas, 
embassy in Rome announces that the Japanese have captur
ed an auxiliary cruiser of the German squadron and that an-

By order of the Russian Emperor the students of the uni
versities and high schools, have been called to the colors. 
These youths are ordinarily exempt from war service,

FIERCE FIGHTING.

ed."

OVER SIX HUNDRED 
PRISONERS OF WAR 

HELD IN DOMINION

RUSSIANS GAINING IN EASTj
of the fighting In Russia the German official report today aaya no 

decision hie yet been arrived at, but the Ruealane moke a claim of vic
tory which If not a decisive one come» very dear being decisive.

An official report received from Petrogred .aye th. German troop, 
which were advancing toward Warsaw In the region north of the Plllt- 
aa River have been repulsed and are now In full retreat They left 
their wounded on th. held. The Rueelene according te this report, 
have assumed the offenelve, but the Germans are resisting on the left 
bank of the Vistula, south of the Pllltza region ee for as Sendomlr.

The report seems to show that the German, have concentrated a 
strong force of artillery In front of Koclenlce, which le Juet screes the 
river from the Importent fertree. of Ivengered. It add. th*‘ ‘l'« Rulk 
elans are holding this dlatrlet under mo* unfavorable condition, ee 
for ae locality la concerned, but In the next sentence declare, that the 
Russians’ position, on the left bank of the Vlrtula le now secure.

of the battles in of Prremyil, hut that It must be part 
of the whole operation to get the Rus
sians out of delicts and threaten their
^lï'Bnat Prussia the situation seems 
to be at a stand*lll.

The Servian# again report success
es for their arms over the Austrians 
In the sphere of operation! In the
*°Naval activities continue In differ
ent parti of the world. The Germans 
cruiser Bmden again has been busy 
in far Eastern waters, despite the 

(pontinned on page 2)

GERMAN STEAMER SUNK.

Rio Janlero, Oct. 21—The German 
steamer Santa Catherine, from New 
York for Rio Janlero, etc., before re
ported eetzed as a war prize, !» now

thte port, having fire In her hunkers.

From th. Battlefront, via Paris, Oct. 21, 11.36 p. "■T™*8'1»1” 
army, with the English Channel on It. extrom. wlng, Is .howlng . m.^ 
velous lighting spirit, despite It. long •,n.d„rh*rrd„cac7t?eaJgnlng' *nd 
bitterness of the loss of Antwerp, and other , the

In the terrific open struggle which hM bee" jn PJ°Br^r*£jfl 
frontier for several days, the Belgians, with the AHied French end 
British have repulsed with the greatest energy Incessant German 
tacks.

About Four Hundred Austrian—Many German Reservists 
Called Home Before Formal Declaration of Hostilities — 
Held at Detention Places Throughout Country.

Montreal, and five in Winnipeg.
There is one lone German in a box 

car at Sault Ste. Marie, as there Is no 
other accommodation for him at pres- 

The fact that there are more Aim- ent at that point At Toronto the
trflm prisoners of war than German Stanley 8,an*thî
Is due to the fact that many German to accommodate a 1
reservists had been notified weeks be- Toronto prisoners are Aiwtrta ' .StSS îjTeM. th^SoSSTp^ the mounted

gar ot of-
The pmces of detention ere Halifax, They will remain in .^mnee vile ua- 

BL John. Montreal. Kingston. Toron- til the war office de‘Lln L ,h„ w!^ 
to sault Ste Marie, Winnipeg, Re- them or until the end of the war.

Lethbridge NÛnlmo and Vie- Except in the case of the at- 
t!S. There So 206 prisoners at tempt at Sarnia to secure the escape 
Port Henry Kingston, which is more of some prisoners there has not K * «y Sker PoinL 196 at Hall- the slighteet trouMe aecoroing to ttie 
fav fifty-eight at Toronto, three or reports which have reached head 
four U the immigration quarters In quarters.

German heavy artillery poured a heavy 
but the Belgian* underterred de- 

the Invader» to retire nearly five
Today, like yeeterday, the 

bombardment on the Allied position*, 
llvered a counter-attack and forced
mll,r..r»h„r rteum the line on the Ly* the French were cleeely engag-

cm d™n9 p.î^r.f'wh.eS'wüTAh:
greate* strategic Importance to both armies. The Germans made s esv- 
ïlry dash In an effort to seize the paawge, but the Frenehmen, behind
a mill 75 yard, away, poured their 8™7d° !» the AM?.*
*n tu, s patimH leavina the bridge In the hands or tne Aiiiee, T«u!?LIh! where thÎ Brltl* are In action, there ha. been Here, 
fighting, partleul'arty l» !h! neighborhood of La Baesee, which thre*- 
«n. the German piaaeealon of Lille. Street fighting he. been very ee- 
vers between the long lines of houses connecting the towns df Roubelx 
and Tourcoing. In a baker shop, one of the German trooper, was found
ln aÂi!!!"the> e!ntr!,U the artillery action continued today without great 
change, but several German tranchas were captured.

Ottawa, Oct. 21—There are 603 Ger
man and Austrian prisoner* of war 
in Canada, according to the latest re
ports which have been received by 
the government from 
places of detention throughout the 
country. About 400 of these are Aus
trians and the rest Germans. All of 
them are reservists who were arrest
ed while endeavoring to make their 
way to Europe to fight against the 
Allies. More than double this number 
have been arrested since the war be
gan but many of them have become 
naturalized British subjects and have 
been allowed their freedom.

Of the progress 
Qallcia the Russian and Austrian re
ports are again contradictory. The
St-.
the Russian* are taking the offensive, 
while near Przemysl the Russians r& 
pulsed numerous bodies of Austrians.

The Austrians on the other hand, 
spfaim that their attacks are progress
ing, end that the Russians have been 
‘driven beck out of several pieces. It 
Am thought possible here that the 
Austrian report refers to a bottle that 

/lg tr**"* piece further to the south | 
1 -v-------

the various

i
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I CUE Fin SHELTER
. Excavation of Canal du 

Nord serves to screen 
German soldiers from hail 
of bullets.

. London, Oct 21, 4.20 p. "in.—‘The 
" Btar has published a despatch explain

ing the desperate resistance of the 
Germans In the vicinity of Roye and 
Arras. The enemy has succeeded In 
taking possession, this despatch de
clares, of the huge excavations of the 

t Grand Canal Due Nord, now In course 
of construction. It Is sixty miles long, 
and so deep that the Germans are able 
Xo move through it large bodies of 
troops sheltered from fire.

When It Is remembered that this 
canal passes Lasslgny, Roye, Nesle 
and Rolsel, It Is easy to understand 

; the violent fighting In these districts.

I
inemy Alter 

Were Neat 

Own Trap 

saults Rep

Petxrograd. < 
(3.30 p.m.)—<
Warsaw giving 
cent capture of 
In the region o 
how the Auetr 
of treer heavy 
their movemen 
fall. The Rues' 
of their appro 
Retry Are, alio

.Pamoua Recipe for Catarrhal Deaf, suSubom
ness and Head Nolees.

Cut This Out

Into position.
In the mom 

the Ruealans 
and deadly flnIf you know of someone who le .

troubled with head noises, or catarrh- 
al deafness, cut out this formula and hesitation, sur 

, hand to them, and you will perhaps tance 
• have been the means of saving some “ ,

poor sufferers from total deafness, were Mteen , 
Investigation has proven conclusively *"n» "'>r6 c*1 
that catarrhal deafness, head noises, A '“^spon 
etc., were usually directly caueed by sto front join 
constitutional disease, and that salves. ”-"2” "g 
sprays. Inhalers, etc., merely temper- SuwrtU to y 
lse with the complaint, and seldom. ^ 6e™ "ed

tarsi srstsi'm •sfessssçwaquickly dispel all traces of catarrh*» of advancing 
poison from the system. The effective TELLS
prescription which was eventually for
mulated and which has aroused the 
belief that catarrhal deafness will soon 
he extinct, is given below In under- 
standable form, so that anyone can 
treat themselves in their own home 
at little expense. . . . .

Secure from any good druggist in 
St John 1 oz. Parmlnt (Double 
Strength), about 76c worth. Take this 
home, and add to It % pint of hot wa
ter and 4 os. of granulated sugar; stir 
until dissolved. Take one tableepoon-
,UTheUflrst™oseashouid begin to relieve' 

the distressing head noises, head- 
ache, dullness, cloudy thinking, etc., 
while the hearing rapidly returns as 
the system is Invigorated by the tonic

throat are other symptoms that show 
of catarrhal poison, and

'i

Special to Tb
Fredericton 

Lillian Poole 
England, whc 
B. Wass, has 
her sister In 
conditions of 
who are dall 
thousands.

Miss Poole 
visit the rei 
friends In Oi 
at the houst 
dren who w< 
children had 
tie and thel 
young boy, a 
had both of 
mlm soldiers

CON 
Frederlctoi 

and A. J. B 
Gloucester i 
Bathurst are 

Mr. Hacht 
by his frlen 
nomination 
ment for Glc 
lnated at the 
Conservative

the presence 
which are overcome by this efficacious 
treatment. Nearly ninety per cent, of 
all ear troubles are said to be .direct
ly caused by catarrh, therefore, there 
must be many people whose hearing 
can be restored by this simple home 

person who Ist:
treatment. Every 
troubled with head noises, catarrhal 
deafness, or catarrh In any form, 
should give this prescription a trial.
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A SCENE WITHIN THE GERMAN LINES AFTER A RATTLE IN EAST PRUSSIA.
What $3.00 will buy to-day

at the Marr Millinery Co.
*
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BAILOR» of hlaok hatters* pluah and black Lyons silk velvet brim, or 

crown and brim, ail silk plush, trimmed with monkey fur or silk 
wheat, or -band of four uncurled oetrich feathers.

TOMMY ATKINS or other dose fitting military shapes, turbans, col
onial and trioorn of Lyons silk velvet, edge hound with slUc rib
bon or gold or sllvef banding, in different patterns, or blaok ribbon 
with gold or silver edge, trimmed wth white 
ostrich atgretttee effect

BLACK VELVET HAT, graceful In outline, trimmed With tall 
aigrette or large velvet or silk flower (In all latest varieties and 

coloring) ohe on each side of hàt, with gold at silver braid around

In addition to these described we have hundreds of others at |3.00 
each and upwards.

Out motto—-Individual hats for Individual tastes.

v.:

or black burnt

LARGE

....l
v; Ü

m
:■! » MARR MILLINERY COMPANY,« -

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street
1AHNENBBW. EASTATTER THE BATTLE wv BC

seat In Twllllngate district. The elec- 
tlon in Bonavlsta takes place on 
November 16 and Alfred Morlne, who 
returned to the colony from Canada 
two years ago announces his candi
dature for the seat. He stands as an. 
Independant candidate, but opposes 
the govenment and will be 
by the Fishermen's Union, or Croak- 

St. John's, Nfld., Oct. 21.—The gov- er‘s party, of which he is the solid- 
e rament has ordered a second bye-
election for the Bonavlsta district .. 
vnnotoH Hut ». ... . war, the government will not contestvacated by the resignation on AN ednes- this vacancy as the standing of the 
day of William Coaker, president of parties will not thereby be altered, 
the Fishermen's Union In order to the opposition having held both seats 
contest Sir Robert Bond's vacant previously.

BTE-ELECTIONIIWhen the Liver
Gets Torpid Harvard Will Retain 

Prof. Hugo Munsterberg
“EASCIHETS” RELIEVE 

SICK, SOUR ST1MACH
« ANCIENT COLOirSHELLIRCThere is Nothing Like Dr. Chase’s

Kidney-Liver Pills to Set It Right.
Mrs. C. L. Cook, 248 Tenth street,

Brandon, Man., writes: "-I have used 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for the 
last fou# years for liver trouble, and 
can say tha*. I have had. great satis

faction and help from them I find 
' that I do not need any doctor if I use 
them when the liver get® torpid, and 
believe that they are exactly suited for 
my case. My husband has used them 
for kidney trouble with good results, 
and my daughter in, Winnipeg has 
been helped a great deal by the use 
of these pills. N\> say we can't keep 
house without them, and have cheated 
the doctors here out of a good many 
visits. I think Dr. Chase's medicines 
are just the thing and ha 
mended them to many people who 
have used them with good results.”

By keeping the liver «drive and the 
bowels regular Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills prevent and cure such dis
orders as bllllousnee®, constipation, 
chronic Indigestion and headache. One 
pill a dose, ‘25c. a box, 5 for $1.00; 
all deale 
Limited.

endorsed

Move acids, gases and clog 
ged waste from liver 

and bowels.

tor.

TRENCHES It Is understood that owing to theHas Withdrawn Resignation at Request of Authorities and 
College Will Not Receive $10,000,000 Legacy of Major 
Clarence Wiener.

Get a 10-eent box now.
That awful sourness, belching of 

acid and foul gases; that pain in the 
pit of the stomach, the heartburn, ner
vousness. hausea. Meeting after eat
ing, dizziness and sick headache, 
means a disordered stomach, which 
can not be regulated until you remove 
the cause. It isn’t your stomach’s fault. 
Your stomach Is as good as any.

Try Cascareta; they Immediately 
cleanse the 
undigested 
foul gases; take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry off the constipated 
waste matter and poison from the 
bowelp. Then your stomach trouble is 
ended. A Casoaret tonight will 
straighten you out by morning—a 10- 
çent box from any drug store will 
keep your stomach sweet; liver and 
bowels regular for months. Don’t 
forget the children—their little insides 
need a good, gentle cleansing, too.

(Continued from page 1) 
capture last week of her supply ships, 
and has sunk four British steamers 
and a dredger and captured two others 
The steamers Exford and Saint Eg
bert. The latter was allowed to pro
ceed to Cochin, British India, with 
the passengers and crews of the ves
sels the Emden sank. The report of 
Hhe opt 
say ho 
British
Yokoama for New York, was dis
posed of.

In the Adriatic, where the Ailles'
ro, there has
the !• reuvU

Cambridge, Mass., Oct 21.—Profes
sor Hugo Munsterberg has withdrawn

a cancelling clause to take effect if 
his wishes regarding Prof. Munster- 

disregarded. IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYberg were
to the head of the university’s psycho
logical department was based on the 
latter’s pro-Geqnan utterances since 
the opening of the European war. 

The announcement of the withdraw- 
Tlie resignation was submitted re-1 al of the resignation appeared in the 

cently after Prof. Munsterberg had | columns of the Harvard Ahimnl Bulle- 
learned that the university had re- tin, and it wairfffcicrstood that the 
celved a communication from Major Bulletin’s announcement would 
Clarence Wiener, of London, threaten- the only thing approaching an official 
ing to withhold a legacy of ten mil- statement.
lion dollars to Harvard unless the The Bulletin says editorially that 
professor were dismissed. According the university cannot afford to admit 
to information given out regarding any suggestion that it would be wil- 
Major Wiener’s communication it said ling to accept money to abridge free 
that he had already provided In his speech, to remove a professor, or to ac- 
wlll for such a legacy, and had added cept his resignation/*

His objectionhis resignation from the chair of psy
chology at Harvard University, “at 
the request of the authorities,” ac
cording to an announcement made to
night.

That Pre-eminent Metropolitan Star Edward Abelea In Hie Greatest
erations of the Emden does not 
w the Exford, which files the 

flag and was bound from
ve recoin- Stomach, remove jthe sour, 

àhd fermenting food and BREWSTER’S MELIONS'be

fleets arc attacking Catta 
been fighting between 
cruiser NValdeck Rousseau and Aus
trian submarines and torpedo boat 
destroyers. According to the Aus
trian acount of the tight the warships 
“safely escaped.”

Austrian
raided Antivarl, Montenegro, and de
stroyed some magazines.

In the Baltic it 1 s/e ported there 
has been an en sagement between tor
pedo boat destroyers and submarines. 
No details of this fighting have been 
received here.

Story by George Barr McCutcheon.

rs, or Bdmanson, Bates &. Co., 
Toronto KEY TO 1,000 LAUGHS 8

“Peter Brewster nflstreated your mother and father and I 
do not want ybu to touch a dollar of bis money. If you spend 
the million left to 
show by receipts 
dered this million dollars, my attorneys will turn over to you 
my worldly possessions, aggregating seven millions. You must 
own nothing
ter, And Monty, learning for the first time that Peter Brewster 
had mistreated his parents, begins to spend the million.

FIVE REELS OF EXCITING FUN!

submarines also haveOBITUARY.

WOUNDED SOLDIBB TELL you by him and can, at the end of a year, 
that you have Judiciously spent, not equan-Andrew Malcolm.

Andrew Malcolm died yesterday af
ternoon at two o'clock, after an Ill
ness of about eleven weeks' duration. 
Mr. Malcolm was a prominent business 
man, and took an active interest in 
many public affairs. He was a na
tive of Balfron, Sterlingsliire, Scot-| 
land, and was in his 
year. While he enjoyed the best of 
health until August, Mr. Malcolm had 
been confined to the house with stom
ach trouble since that time. He is 
survived by his wife, six sons, Messrs. 
Andrew Douglas Malcolm, John Smith 
Malcolm and Dr. Donald Campbell 
Malcolm, of St. John: Rev. William 
Wallace Malcolm, of East St. John: 
Dr. Robert Bruce Malcolm, of Mont
real. and Gordon Malcolm, a student 
at McGill University, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. F. J. McGowan, of Hampton, 
N. B. He is also survived by two 
brothers, John Malcolm, of Scotland, 
and James Malcolm, of this city, and 
two sisters, Mrs. William Campbell, 
of Lakefield, N. B., and Mrs. James 
McMasters, of Balfron. N. B. Mr. Mal
colm was a member of the kirk session 
of St David's Church, and took an 
active part in the affairs of the St. 
Andrew’s Society, Clan McKenzie and 
the New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Sunday School Associa
tion. His death will be mourned by 
a large circle of friends in the com
munity. Only a few months ago his 
co-workers in the Sunday School 
Association' tendered-Mrr Malcolm a 
complimentary 1*apqueTln honor of 
fifty years of faithful work. Mr. Mal
colm was a good elocutionist and re
cited with fine effect many poetic tri
butes to Scottish valor and Scottish 
character. He was also a keen curler. 
A man of sterling character, respect
ed by all who knew him, there is deep 
regret at his death In the mercantile 
community, where he enjoyed such an 
honorable record, and throughout the 
city. - <- -

Fredericton, Oot-'Yl ^-William D. 
McMahon, aged 74) y eats, passed away 
at his home on Westmorland street, 
last night after a lingering illness. He 
is survived by a widow and two daugh
ters, Miss Agnes of Montreal and 
Mrs. James A. Hughes of this city.

Mrs. Anne T. McDogall will be at 
home to her friends, 203 Charlotte 
street, on her 100th birthday, Thurs
day afternoon, Oct. 22nd, from three 
to five o'clock.Of DESPERATE FIGHTING of value at the end of a year,” said George Brews-

Italy Will Remain Out
DIED.Italy has decided to remain out of 

the war, but she has notified the pow
ers that she may find it necessary to 
occupy Avlona. A 
chaotic conditio 
country.

A revolutionary outlook occurred 
in Portugal today, but was promptly 
suppressed.

It. was stated today from an authori
tative source in London that the 
Portuguese government had been in 
close communication with Great Brit
ain, and was prepared to employ all 
her available forces whenever and 

the side of the

♦seventy-second
Remember Louvain and Termonde Battle Cry of Fierce 

Charge Until German Line Crumbled.
MALCOLM—In this city, on 21st Inst, 

Andrew Malcolm, aged 72 years, 
leaving his wife, six sons and one

____  daughter.
Germans; they will make no attempt Funeral from St David’s church, Fri- 
to hold Bruge s. Their retreat is being 23l*d Inst., service beginning at
closely followed up by the Allies.” 2.30 p. m.

A Folkestone despatch to the :
Chronicle says that wounded Belgian , 
soldiers who arrived at Folkestone 
late Wednesday night declared that 
the Germans have been driven out of 
Ostend.

The Dressy, New York Society Funsters,l'banla. owing to the 
us prevailing in that

JOHNSTON & CRANELondon, Oct. 22 (3.16 a.m.)—A des
patch to the Daily Chronicle under 
date of Northern France, Tuesday, . They Sing Sweetly, Joke Smartly, Dance Divinely.

Two train loads of wounded sold
iers arrived here tonight from the 
scene of the desperate fighting at 
Nleu port and Dlxmude. The Germans 
in great strength flung themselves on 
these two points in an effort to force 
their way to Nleuport, in the hope of 
gaining Fumes and the French bor
der.

W. L. Cockbum — The Real Braw ScotDominion Trust 
Companywherever necessary, by 

allies. The Portugues congress meets 
tomorrow, and it is expected here, 
some action will be taken on this mat-

FRI. “THE TREY O' HEARTS» FIFTH 
EPISODESAT.

ter. “The Perpetual Trustee*
Paid Up Capital and Reserve 

Over $3,000,000.00
Head Office, Vancouver. B. G

The Belgian refugees are beginning 
to return from Holland to their own 
country, especially to Antwerp. The 
German military authorities, it is said, 
have ordered all German civilians to 
leave Brussels owing. It Is believed, 
to the shortness of provisions there.

Great Britain Is adopting stricter 
measures against German and Aus-

' Despite heavy losses the Germans 
returned to the attack three times. 
The engagement lasted the greater 
part of the day. but ultimately the 
Germans were driven back along the 
entire line.

“In the beginning, however, the 
Germans carried everything before 
them. They succeeded in gaining 

trian subjects in the country. Mary i possession of the town of Dlxmude, 
of the men will be sent to detention 
camps.

ILM3ST TONED
The Person Wearing the Red Rose 

Is Found!
And Margaret Meet, With a Strange Adventure at the Seathore

OUR MUTUAL GIRL

London, Oct. 21, 10.02 p. m.—“A for
eign submarine boat of unknown» na
tionality,” says a Central News de
spatch from Copenhagen, “discharged 

yesterday afternoon at 
a Danish submarine which was lying 
ini international waters at the north
ern end of the sound. Both torgg^ 
does missed their mark, but one-el 
them drifted ashore this morning and 
exploded.

The Danish government has asked 
the belligerent powers to exercise 
greater care In the future.-

Branches:
®t. John, N. B.

two torpedoes

3Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
"«"Sr”1- p- «• H.llf.x, N. 8. 

tSBSBCm. Winnipeg, Man.
Regina, Sank. Calgary, Alberta.

but the Allies’ reinforcemnts, In a 
bayonet charge, swept down on the 
enemy with the battle cry: ‘Remem
ber Louvain and Termonde.’

“Desperate hand-to-hand fighting 
ensued, and gradually the German re
sistance crumbled. Slowly yielding 
at first. It finely became a rout. The 
allies artillery came Into action and 
completed the work of demoralization 
which the bayonets had begun.

“The enemy In their retreat aban
doned tousands of dead and wounded, 
our troops also lost heavily. Fifty 
soldiers who were only slightly 
wounded died on the battlefled from 
exposure, because the ambuance 
corps were unable to give them atten
tion. Large numbers of the wound
ed, many of whom lay In the rain for 
fifteen» hours, were without the slight
est surgical aid.”

London, Oct. 22, 3.10 a. m.—Anxie
ty Is felt in Brunswick as to the 
whereabouts of Duke Ernest August, 
the German emperor’s son-laslftw. The 
duke who was leading squadron of 
Hussars on the French>front, Is re
ported to have been made prisoner. 
His wife, Princess Victoria Luise, is 
about to leave for the Emperor’s 
headquarters.

UNIQUE THE CALL OF 
THE TRAUMEREI 
A Sweet, Compelling 

American Drama

FRIDAY
IN THENew Westminster, B. c. 

Victoria, B.C. Nanaimo, B. C. 
Antwerp, Bel. WE HAVE

SOME COMEDY
cow

ONE REGIMENT 
IN ST. JOHN

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. COUNTRYEXECUTORS,
ADMINISTRATORS,

TRUSTEES,
Mortgage loans,

INVESTMENTS.

Mrs. J. H. Murray and Mrs. W. W. 
Puddington have returned to the city 
from Smith's Cove, N. 8., where they 
spent the summer.

BC YE OAMIN’ ALANQ 7
THE SCOTCH LASS- -

Kitty MacLean

“Tennessee”
Two-Part Story of 

MoonshinersSt. John, N. B., Branch.
Bank of British North America 

Building, Market Square, St John.
PAUL LONGLEY, 

Manager.

Keystone Comedy

“HER FRIEND 
THE BANDIT"

What we do for the 
Men of St. John

Halifax, Oct 21.—While so far the 
list of recruiting stations for the two 
Infantry battalions to be raised from 
the Maritime Provinces for the second 
Canadian contingent have not been 
givem out, there seems to be a pos
sibility that one battalion wij| be rais
ed and trained in 64. John.' Private 
advices from that city today were 
the effect that an effort would 
made to have the New Brunswick 
regiment trained there, although pos
sibly It might come to Halifax later 
on for a little final polishing up.

MEXICAN CONSUL-GENERAL DEAD 
Montreal, Oot. 21.—Mr. A. D. Ansell, 

Mexican Consul-General, who was tak
en from his rooms In the Queers 
Hotel, to the general hospital, uncon
scious, yesterday died this afternoon. 
Mr. Ansell who was over 80 years old, 
had lived for twenty years in this

WITH HER COMPANY O’ LADS
IN COMEDY DRAMATIC PLAYLET

M—trt» of hm «Bd DniniUc Sitmtions

AN EXAMINATIONe We repair neckbands, on your 
shirts, sew on buttons, and darn 
your stockings FREE.

will be held of applicants for the po
sition of official Stenographer at the 
Chancery Court room, St. John, en 
Tuesday, 3rd November next, at three 
o’clock, p. m.

Applicants are required to write 150 
words per minute and transcribe notes 
correctly.

Appointments to present vacancies

German Raid Fell*
London, Oct 22, 3.01 a. m.—A des

patch to the Dally Chronicle ffom the 
Belgian frontier says:

"The theatrical excursion of the 
German army to the North Sea has 
reached and inglorious conclusion. 
The attempted coast raid to Calais 
has completely failed.

“Oatend had been evacuated by the

—TO-DAY——
MATINEE AT 2.30—NIOHT AT 8.18. 
Margaret Anglin’, greet Seeeee,

-AUnger’s Laundry
“The Awakening of Helena Richie"Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 

Ltd., 28-44 Waterloo Street 
Phone 68.

will be filled from suce earful candi
dates. A play of unusual meritGEORGE J. CLARKE, SEATS NOW SELLING. USUAL PRICES.JOHN B. M. BAXTER, Examiner*
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A GREAT FIGHTING SPIRIT
OM^EniudA^ to* E hhtk ■ I

Clothing in Canada m ’pH [|[ g||B
Peps le the name bestowed upon 

a new scientific preparation put up 
into tabliWf or pastille form, which 
provides an rarely new sad effec
tive treatment for coughs, colds 
and lung and throat troubles.

Did it never occur to you as | 
peculiar that when you have a 
cough or a cold, or any chest 
trouble, you should apply medicine 
—not to your lungs, but to your 
stomach?

Look at it the other way round. 
Suppose you suffered from some 
stomach complaint—indigestion or 
ulceration. How strange you would 
think it if you were asked to take 
a medicine which had to be 
breathed in, and which went—net 
to your stomach, but to your lungs 
and breathing passages?

Peps—this newest remedy for 
coughs, colds, and lung troubles— 
go to the lungs and breathing- 
tubes, direct. Peps are really pine 
fumes, and certain highly beneficial 
medicinal extracts specially pre
pared by a new scientific process 
and then condensed into taMtJfi 

It is like making r breath-

on your

■
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■ ■ p,1 ■
I

day S I

iry Co.
I Mill Fli SHELTER

. Excavation of Canal du 
Nord serves to screen 
German soldiers from hail 
of bullets.

will run Into about a million dollars. 
Many hair brushes and shaving 
brushes are also wanted.

These orders have nothing to do 
with the Canadian contingent, whose 
outfit is being looked after by the Do
minion government. The clothes are 
for the British army now in the field

FOR BRITAINMontreal, OeL 21—Fred Stobart, 
purchasing agent for the British gov
ernment, Is et the Windsor Hotel, for 
orders of a million eweater-coate, a 
similar number of poire off gréy wor
sted eocke, a million poire of heavy
Und*ahlrta,' besides «"id’glewes, which and In training.

IN RUSSIA
velvet brim, or 
key fur or silk The Severn, Mersey and Hum

ber Poured Shot and Shell 
Into German Ranks,

Evidently Spy System is Wide
spread Along Border—Tak
ing Steps-to Break it Up,

inemy Attempted Trick But 
Were Neatly Caught in Their 
Own Trap — German As
saults Repulsed,

, London, Oct 21, 4.20 p. ‘in.—the 
" Star baa published & despatch explain

ing the desperate resistance of the 
Germans In the vicinity of Roye and 
Arras. Tie enemy has succeeded In 
taking possession, this despatch de
clares, of the huge excavations of the 

t Grand Canal Due Nord, now in course 
of construction. It Is sixty miles long, 
and so deep that the Germans are able 

"to move through it large bodies of 
troops sheltered from fire.

When it Is remembered that this 
canal passes Lasslgny, Roye, Nesle 
and Rolsel, It is easy to understand

e the violent fighting In these districts, how the tne violent ns « Qf hMkVy wlth foliage to screen
their movements advanced at night
fall. The Russians feigning ignorance 
of their approach lèssened the mu* 
ketry fire, allowing the Austrians to 
draw near, but meanwhile bringing 
their machine guns and light artillery 
into position.

In the morning, so the story goes, 
the Russians opened an unexpected 

. . —|,A ie and deadly fire upon the emboldened

" rdSrrl“ino^"fopîip5
Investigation has proven c™cl“Bl|v*1,y S°a" correspondent on the Bast Prus- 
that catarrhal tront says that activity has been
etc., were usually directly caused by . alon- the whole line, from
constitutional disease, and that salves. to Lyck where the Germans
sprays. Inhalers, etc., merely temp^- be(m relnforr,d German assaults 
Iss With the complalnt. yd seidom; ^ repulsed, and sharp Russian 
If ever, effect a permanent cure. This M attack, made The Germans 
being so, much time “°“®y ,re engaged In skirmishing and forag-

&S32SS5E& 8ggy““
poison from the system. The effective TELLS OF CRUELTY,
prescription which was eventually for
mulated and which has aroused the 
belief tint catarrhal deafness will soon 
be eitlncL Is given below In under- 
etandable form, so that anyone can 
treat themselves In their own home 
at little expense. . . .

Secure from any good druggist in 
St John 1 ox. Parmint (Double 
Strength), about 76c worth. Take this 
home, and add to it 14 pint of hot wa
ter and 4 os. of granulated sugar; stir 
until dissolved. Take one tablespoon- 
tul four times a day. „ x

The first dose should begin to relieve 
the distressing head noises, head
ache, dullness, cloudy thinking, eto., 
while the hearing rapidly returns as 
the system Is Invigorated by the tonic
SSmu^m^titog^
throat are other symptôme that show 

of catarrhal poison, and

my

ITALY WILL 
CHECK MOVE 
OF THE TURKS

w, turbans, col- 
1 with silk rib- 
or blank ribbon 

black burnt
mu cms 
smrns «;

till TIDIÜCS

London, Oct. 22,12.15 a. m.—The Ad
miralty announces that the monitors 
Severn, Commander Eric Fullerton ; 
Humber. Commander Arthur Snagge, 
and Mersey, Lt. Commander Robert 
Wilson, which recently were purchas
ed from Brazil, have' been engaged In 
the operations on the Belgian coast, 
firing on the right flank of the Ger
man army.................................................

Owing to their light draught they 
have been able to contribute material
ly to thé success of the operations 
in this district and they have already 
abundantly justified their acquisition 
on the outbreak of the war.

In addition, detachments with ma
chine guns have been 
these vessels to assist In the defence 
of Nleuport where they have perform
ed meritorious service.

Petrograd, Oct. 21, via London, (4.35 
p.m.)—Refugees who have reached 
Petrograd from Russian Poland have 
brought information concerning a se
cret system of communication by tele
phone, of which the Germans have 
made extended use.

They relate that when German 
troops enter a town in Russian Poland 
some officer at once asks to be direct
ed to the home of a non-Polish resi
dent, giving the man his name. Tn the 
house or this individual there is in
variably found a telephone and the 
cellar Is well stocked with benzine or 
gasoline, canned soups and other pro
visions. By the use of this telephone 
the Germans endeavor to establish 
communication with their rear. They 
Inform headquarters of their exact 
whereabouts, and at times even seek 
from villages ahead of them Informa
tion as to the best roads for their ad
vance.

The Russians are now taking steps 
to destroy this system of communica
tion, which is said to be widespread 
in Russian Poland.

Petxrograd, Oct 21, via London, 
(3.30 p.m. )—Correspondence from
Warsaw giving the details of the re
cent capture of an Austrian battalion 
in the region of Stry. Galicia, relates 

Austrians bearing branches

mined with tail 
t varieties and 
er braid around

others at $3.00

Cut This Out Turkey Attempting to Stir Al
banians Up Against Ser
vians—Is Violation of Lon
don Conference,

Waves of Enthusiasm in Pe
trograd When University 
Men Were Summnoed to the 
Colors,

Petrograd, via London. Oct 22, 
(2.12 a.m.)—Under instructions from 
Emperor Nicholas orders were issued 
today from the war office calling out 
the students of universities and high 
schools, who ordinarily are exempt 
from military service.

The order in conjunction with the 
report that the Russians had gained 
a decisive victory caused great en
thusiasm among the populace. A 
small parade which started this after
noon grew in volume until the wide 
Nevsky Prospect was choked with 
people. The demonstrations surpass
ed any held In Petrograd since the 
commenceront of the war.

The paradera carried pictures of 
Emperor Nicholas, the pew Russian 
flag, and also the British, French, 
Belgian colors and. .sang the national 
anthem as they marched.

The demonstration reached Its 
height before the embassies of the 
Allied nations, where the cheering 
crowds were greeted by the diplo-
B°The order calling eut the students, 
who usually are revolutionary, is con
sidered here as evidence of Russia s 
present solidarity.

form.
able gas solid!

You put a “Pep ** 
tongue and let it dissolve. As lt 
does so, the healing essences it con
tains tu

.Famous Recipe for Catarrhal Oeif- 
neas and Head Noises. landed from§ into vapor, and you 

to yourIE them ..direct 
lungs and air passages!

Just as the out-door treatment 
for consumption—the “ breathing ” 
treatment—Is now admitted to be 

rational treatment, so the

BREATH

PANY, MILES PTE 
BRITISH EXPERT 

TO ME CU1

Rome, Oct 20, 7 p. m. (Delayed)— 
The Giornale D’ltalia says that the 

Turks are conducting a cam-
the only
“ Peps ” treatment for colds and 
.ung troubles Is the only rational 
home treatment.

Peps cure catarrh, coughs, bron
chitis, sore throat, tightness or 
aching across the chest, difficulty 
In breathing, night cough, hoarse
ness, asthma, laryngitis, smoker's 
throat, etc. Best for children, be- 

free from opium, morphine, 
or any poison.

All druggists and stores sell 
Peps at 50c. a box or 3 for $1.26.

il young
palgn in Albania aimed at making the 
Albanians fight the Servians. This, 
the paper says, is a violation of the 
neutrality of Albania, guaranteed by 
the Conference In London. The only 
country now In position to enforce 
the agreement of the Conference In 
London is Italy, owing to her neu
trality, and the newspaper urges that 
the government take measures to pre
vent any -further violation of Albania’s 
neutrality.

The Tribuna discussing the same 
subject, remark’s that France and 
Great Britain, with a view to respect
ing the neutrality of Albania, did not 
occupy any part of her coast as a base 
of operations, thereby sacrificing their 
own interests. The newspaper adds 
that if Italy occupies Avlona for hu
manitarian reasons, this must not de
ter her from meeting the graver prob
lems arising from the European con
flict

district. The elec.
takes place on 

Ufred Morlne, who 
ilony from Canada 
aounces his candi- 
• He stands as an 
ate, but opposes 
l will be 
i Union, or Croak- 
h he Is the solid-

FIVE BRITISH STEMS 
SUM IT GERMRN CRUISER Sir George Paiah declares 

U. S. Railway shares 
should not be unloaded 
by British holders.

endorsed

FREE TRIALSpeclll to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., OcL 21.—Mia, 

Lillian Poole of Ilford, Essex County, 
England, who Is a guest at Mrs. S. 
B. Wass, has received a letter from 
her sister In England telling of the 
conditions of the Belgian refugees 
who are dally arriving there by the 
thousands.

Miss Poole’s sister had occasionne

The Emden Continues Mis
chievous Work in the Pa
cific and Indian Oceans.

that owing to the 
at will not contest 
ie standing of the 
hereby be altered, 
ng held both seats

Cut out this article, write 
of this

paper, and mall it to Peps 
Co., Toronto, or 52 Princess Street, 

Winnipeg, enclosing 1 cent 
t stamp to pay tor return post- 

4k age. A tree trial packet of 
« Pepa will be mailed you by 
ŒL return. If you have a friend 

. suffering from a cough, 
cold, or any throat 
or lung trouble, 
hand this on.

across it the name
Washington, Oct 21-^Statements of 

Sir George Paish, the English finan
cial expert here to discuss with Treas
ury officials questions of foreign ex
change arising from the European 

were laid before the InterstateLondon, Oct. 21, 4.55 p. m,—The 
German cruiser Emden has again been 
sinking British steamers, this time at 
a point 150 miles southwest of Coch
in, British India, according to a re
port received by the Admiralty from 
Colombo. Ceÿlon. She has sent to the 
bottom the British steamers Chtlkana, 
Trollus, Benmohr and Clanprant, and 
the dredger Ponrabble, bound for Tas
mania

The British steamer EJxXord was 
captured by the Emden.

Lloyd Cochin agent reports that the 
members of the crews and the pas
sengers
the Emden have arrived at Cochin on 
board the steamer St. Egbert, which 
also was captured by the Emden.

Commerce Commission today in sup
port of the plea of eastern railroads 
for a general increase in freight rates.

Frederick W. Strauss, a New York 
banker, testified Sir George had told 
him today, he was anxious that Am
erican railroad securities held In Eng
land should not be thrown upon the 
market.

Mr. Strauss urged that railroad se
curities must be protected by greater 
earnings for the roads if they were to 
be made so desirable to European in
vestors that they would not be un
loaded when 
jlgje re-opened.

visit the residence of one 
friends in Oxford, Essex County, and 
at the house saw two Belgian chil
dren who were being cared for. The 
children had lost their father in bat
tle and their mother Is dead. The 
young boy, a lad of tender years, had 
had both of his hands cut off by Ger
man soldiers.

AY
tiiiiiil misa uni

TREE HIM MIDRIFF
ON THE ISLAND «>->•1 ^1,1 y-" h»<r

gets seft, fluffy and lux
uriant at once.

Hie Oreeteet

urn)NS” CONGRATULATIONS.
Fredericton, Oct. 21.—J. B. Hachey 

and A. J. H. Stewart, M. L. A, for 
Gloucester and Geo. Robertson of 
Bathurst are at the Barker House.

Mr. Hachey Is being congratulated 
by his friends here on securing the 
nomination for the Dominion Parlia
ment for Gloucester having been nom
inated at the recent convention of the 
Conservative party in Gloucester.

the presence 
which are overcome by this efficacious 
treatment. Nearly ninety per cent, of 
all ear troubles are said to be .direct
ly caused by catarrh, therefore, there 
must be many people whose hearing 
can be restored by this simple home

the stock exchangesof the vessels captured by
Charlottetown, P.B.I., Oct. 21. — 

Charles Dalton, acting premier,
er end I I 
ou spend I 
f a year, 1 
ot squan- ■ 
>r to you I 
You must ■ 
5© Brews- I 
Brewster I

—1

t in the absence of Premier Mathleson, 
has received from the government re
presentative at the armories In Char
lottetown an official report of what 
has been done In the matter of rellet 
for the Belgians. The people of Prince 
Edward Island have entbusastlcally 
contributed towards this fund. Tons 
of clothing have been contributed, all 
donations have been sorted into class
es and packed In large cases with the 
number of articles and contenu mark
ed on each case and shipped to Hali- 

. fax marked for Belgian Relief Fund. 
M 2126 Horseman, H. A., Groceries, Tfae jBland h&8 dipped 240 largecases 

No. 197 Waterloo street. of hiding, mens, womens and child-
M 2332 Kaye. F. C., res. No. 61 Elliott ren8 clothlng, aggregating in value ap- 

Row. proxlmately $100,000.
M 1361-31 Lansdowne House, No. 40 provtalons of all kinds have also 

King Square. Number changed been ^contributed tn abundance. All 
from M 1351-31. resourfctes of the garden province have

M 1078 Lindsay, H. L., res. No. 336 been i^geiy drawn upon; about fif- 
Unlon street. teen tons of cheese, bags, barrels aud

M 2121-22 MacDonald, Rev. Dr. J. H., boxeB cf meats, flour, beans, canned 
31 Leinster street. lobsters, mackerel, codfish, condensed 

milk, Jam and canned meat.
A number of cash donations have 

also been received totalling about $2.- 
000. This is in addition to the hun
dred thousand bushels of oats and 
$16,000 contributed to the army field 
service fund, $10,000 to the Red Cross 
and $5,000 to the Women's Patriotic 
Fund.

treatment. Every . .
troubled with head noises, catarrhal 
deafness, or catarrh in any form, 
should give this prescription a trial.

person

I STER1NEff you care for heavy hair, that glis
tens with beauty and Is radiant with 
life; has an incomparable softness 
and Is fluffy and lustrous, try Dander-

♦ ♦♦ ♦4- JAPANESE SINK
TWO CRUISERS. >

♦ -----Just one application doubles the t Rome, via London, Oct. 21. > 
beauty of your heir, besides It Imme- m.—The Japanese cm- ♦
dlately dissolues every particle of + b ^ Rome tonight gave out > 
dandruff; you cannot have nice. t ,he ,fol,ow|ng communication ♦

; -rdhr,^0U ,u,:
duces a feverishness and itching of ♦ ♦
the scalp; the hair roots famish, loos- J TU 
en and die; then the hair falls out *
thet

♦ I/m it momry day.TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS MOUTH-WASH is 
as necessary to the 

health of teeth and gums 
as a toothbrush. 
Listerine is an agree
able antiseptic mouth
wash that should in
variably be used after 
the toothbrush has 
completed its work. It 
cleanses and purifies 
and neutralizes breath 
odors.

All Dmgglits Sell Ulterior.
LAMBERT FHABMACAL COMPANY

T.r*;., 0.1

APlease add to your directories: 
W 127-21 Allingham & Roes, Groceries,

No. 10 Main street, Fairvllle.
M 2462-31 Allan, G. C., rqs. No. 148 

Broad street.
M 2168-11 Alexander, F. H., res. No. 18 

- Garden street
W 329-31 Charters, J. B„ res. No. 203 

W. E.

Prospect .
M 2813-11 Hall, F. O., res. No. 14 

Prince Wm.

♦NE ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
St George,

M 2912-41 Foster, Jas., res. No. 27 
Winter. Number changed from 
M 1985-41,

M 2933-41 Harrington, T. C., res. No. 
81 Elliott Row.

M 1804-42 Mowry, Mrs. M. E., res.
No. 38 St James' street 

M 1799-11 McCready, John T., res. No. 
173 Douglas Ave.

M 1354-41 McMulkin, Fred R., res.
No. 166 Bridge street 

M 2277 McIntyre, Wm. E„ res. No. 8 
Number changed

If your hair has been neglected and 
Is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, 
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Dan define at and drug store or toilet 
counter; apply a little as directed and 
ten minutes after you will say this 
wae the best investment you ever 
made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair 
and lots of lt—no dandruff—no Itch
ing scalp and no more falling hair— 
you must use Knowlton’s Danderine. 
If eventually—why not now?

•ly. Fell From Wagon
A man, whose name Is believed to 

be John Connolly, but whose place of 
residence could not be learned early 
this morning, was taken to the public 
hospital last night at eleven thirty In 
an unconscious condition. It is said 
he fell off a wagon, but Just where 
the accident occurred, could not be 
stated by the hospital authorities. 
The man’s condition Is said to be 
rather serious as he has bad cuts 
about the head.

iw Scot res. No.
M 1566-42 McPherson, R. J., res. No. 

89 Winter street.
M 953-21 Nobles, Rev. B. H„ res. No. 

185 Victoria. Number changed 
from M 2286-21.

M 2153-31 Roland, F. B., res. No. 254 
Main street

M 1644-11 Ruehton, J. K., res. No. 172 
Wentworth street.

M 2947-12 Rockwell, I. C., res. 268 Pitt.
M 20-12 Speedy, Norman, res. No. 194 

Sydney street.
M 1408 Stetson, H. N„ res. No. 161 Mt 

Pleasant
M 1114 Vassie, Wm., res. No. 28 Meck

lenburg street.
M 2033-41 Wilkins, R. J-, Jr., res. No. 

395 Hay market Square.
M 1229-41 Brand. J. B., res. No. 106 

Pitt street , . _
M 919 Baxter, Dr. G. O., Physician & 

Surgeon, office, No. 105 Union 
street __

W 321-12 Brenan, W. E., res. No. 112 
Ludlow. W. E.

W 321-11 Brenan, N. W. ft Sons, No.
W. E. Number

:»■FIFTH
EPISODE

A

Courtenay, 
from W 282.

M 2161 McDonald, C. H., res. No. 103 
Pitt street.

M 2244 Palmer, Stephen W., Barris
ter. No. 62 Prince Wm. street 

M 1443-21 Peters, Leonard 8., res. No. 
60 Albert street.

M 2883-21 Pay son, H. D., res. No. 276 
Rockland Road.

M 655 Remount Depot Officer Com- 
M î777mGrepef'ctptnTw.. re». No. 46

'■ Ced"’ °Tj^e7to Monts.

ed Rose

(pmyonmiJe these 
i twdVarieties l

3t the Seashore
-

FRIDAY
W 809 Shrove,

M 2147 Vincent, W. J.. res. No. 60
o805 1^"vanwart"m 1 sa Phebe, res. 103 Prince.

M 280^-12 va . t changed from West 321.
M 8747Nî*?»«m.C. K.M Agent, M 8813-2, Bale». No.

M 1876N4°3 BarJch^.. res'. No. ». M 3336,1 Gre^A. J.. TOO. No. 38 <*

M 10»" betL E. ». res. NO 136 M
Diihe street. |c p„ndi Ci M 1848-12 MacBeth, G. S„ res No. 65

M ue” Secretary, No. 122 put Number changed from M
Prince Wm. street Morrison. J. ». res. No. 14

M 1968,2 Church Mrs cuff street. _
27 Wentworth 354.21 McLennan, Jas„ res. De-

M 13*4-41 eerie on, Joe », res. no. w Number changed from
17 Delhi street. ... nr 911.21M 1614-12 Earle MlBs P. res. 17s^l Preertey, Mrs. Marie, res.
Mecklenburg street. 31 No 37 High street.

M 469-21 Bvane Oeo. H., re . M 1#5M1 Ryan, Wm., res. Brookvllle.
Rev M E . res. M 1023-21 Sweet Chse.. ree. No. 108

NO. Çherlmte. Number gauged
Cl^mM.'Tayers6n?m Service „ 24»mTVroom. O. Heher, ree. No. 

FamousR„uda( Mgr., No. 64 m res. No. 22,

1 re” wl28MkerMreSJa,.,res. Souti, 

Bay. Number changed from W 
287-41.

W 128-41 Wright, Miss Harriett, ree. 
South Bay.

R 19-61 Davidson, G. O., ree. River-

THE
COW

COUNTRY They are among the best of Canada's world-famed 
Apples. Each has distinctive qualities. Can you name 
them? Do you know a McIntosh Red from a Fameuse? 
A Gravenstein from a Ben Davis?

Should you not know more about Canada’s National Fruit? 
The great, luscious, juicy apples that we harvest in the sun-swept 
valleys from Okanagan to Annapolis are the world’s best. Even 
Burbank, creator of famous American varieties, praises them.

than a lar South apple, “fair without, but filled with ashes. Canadian Apples 
the tyig, the crisp flavor and a health-giving goodness all their own.

ennessee”
ro-Pait Story of 
Moofuhiaert

wR. M„ res. No. 24
m Canadian apples are aU rich!—firm, juicy, wett- 

telored, toad keepers." Urm Bmmiuoc• J brlieoe tke Canadian apple la be Ike finest in 
Ike world.- mows Foot»ytfone Comedy

ER FRIEND 
It BANDIT”

APPLE RECIPE
Jnet One of the Fecoooa 3B»

♦
Buy them by the Box and serve them every day

Get this Free Book Today
209 APPLE Relights. AH the delicious recipes you can use in a year. 

Telb how to keep apples all winter—what varieties to buy. A request will bring 
it to you, free. Even your letter need not be stamped.

Dominion Government 
Department of Trade and Commerce 

Apple Division :: Ottawa

APPLE FRITTERS (New)
Beat one egg, add a few grains of salt 

and one-fourth cup of milk; cut out tour 
rounds of bread from half-inch slices of 
stale loaf. Set the bread into the milk 
and egg mixture and cook in deep fat. 
Stew apples, pared and cored, in a few 
spoonfuls of syrup. Place an apple on 
each round of bread and grate a little 
nutmeg over the top. Serve very hot.

m *-à M 2747
Ltd., H.
Prince».

M 482,1 Femham, Mies
No. 138 Paradise Row. Number 
changed from M 2147.

M 2286,1 GUchrlet, Miss S. J..
No. 64 Adelaide street.

H 889,1 Ganong, Mrs. W. B.. res. 
165 Princess street.

Richie”
RICH.

side.( ff $86-82 Hannah, C, F„ res. No. 7

y
J f

APPLE LORE
Roronnce in an Apple Orchard

Davis waa an awful flirt. He was a 

Sijg.^ïïï^mtttntionsmadÆr/etor*

engaged a Northern Spy, who 
found out thatBr* Davit has stolen some 
of Grienee Golden trom the Ktnjf. On being 
mooed Ben hid to Are to Roxbnry.ntd 
Jimatkan celebrated his Golden Russet wed
ding with Miss GravensSein tn e Nonpareil 
splendor.

M
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There Is no chance or guess 
about the quality of Tea put 
the "‘Sal ad a" packets—

WARFARE IN THE SKY. tKsneBlit St3Mm Stsmdati The Influence of Omens
ago as 1794 the French 
the etrttoee of aeronauts.

service at 
a balloon.

-(London
■................... ................................................

(T. «».*■ Weekly.)
Graves have yawned and yielded up 

Republished by Request. their dead;
fl»e author of this magnificent Fierce, fiery warriors fought upon the 

poem is Mr. Henry Chappell, a railway clouds.
porter atBath. Mr. Chappell Is known In rank* and squadrons end right form
mÊmmmm*mÊÊÊÊm0mÈtÊKÊÈ ■ti*v:y8Bï8eB!
Poet." A poem such as this lifts him Which drizzled blood upon the Capi* 
to the rank of a national poet.)

As long 
armies had
Captain* Coutelle did good 
the battle Fleurus with 
He operated at Maubeuge, where he 
had a car working In co-operation. 
By means of oorde and signals he was 
able to do valuable reconnaissance.

In the siege of Parts, In 1870, bal
loons and carrier pldgeone were the 
sole means of communication. In
deed, there were almost dally trips. 
There was, indeed, an aerial duel be
tween French and Prussian balloons. 
The Prussian* flew the French colors 
and so got the first advantage. But 
Nadar, the French balloonist, navl- 

1 gated skillfully, and the unlookers 
brought the Prussian to earth. Hap
pily for him, some Uhlans were near 
hie place of descent and helped him 
ho escape.
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Frederick A. Smyth. Londr The noise of battle hurtled In the sir, 
You boast the Day, and you toasted the Horses did neigh, and dying men did 

Day, groan,
And now the Day has come. And ghosts did

Blasphemer, braggart and coward all, about the streets.
Little you reck of the numbing ball, —Shakespeare’s “Julius Oaeear.” 
The blasting shell, or the “white arm’s

fall.
As they speed poor humans home. "MIMA" /

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY. OCTOBER 22, 1914. SPEC!Ushriek and squeal «•Matte In Canada'*
byteen la an Institution In the army. 

When they are under control of the 
Canadian Government, and the Cana
dian Minister of Militia, they are sub
ject to Canadian regulations and the 
Canadian regulations at the present 
time are for the "'dry'’ canteen.

In spite of the decision of Col. Alder- 
son, who, of course, is quite within 
his rights in regulating the matter, 
there Is room for as much difference

THE WAR SITUATION
“Bell**Always omens have had their place 

amid those apparently chaotic work
ings of the World Will v*.ch precede 
new birth. This is emphasized In the 
“Occult Review” for October, In which 
the editor. Mr. Ralph Shirley, gives 
some amazing Instances of the astrol
ogie aspect of the present situation.

Three years ago a horoe. pe of the 
Kaiser made this statement: “William 
II., born at Berlin, Thursday. January 
27, 1859 The conjunction of Saturn, 
Mars and Taurus predict the fall of 
the House of Hohenzollern and of the 
German Empire In 1913 or 1914. Jupi 
ter predicts that William II. Is the 
last German Emperor of the House of 
Hohenzollern. If there is war In 1911 
between France and Germany, France 
will be victorious."

Mr. Shirley, who has studied astrol 
ogy with shrewdness, and with a by 
no means over-credulous regard for 
omens, sums up his own opinions thus:

“A fatality Is Invariably indicated in 
a horoscope where the sun and moon 
are both afflicted by oppositions from 
the malefles, and where maloflcs oc-j 
cupy the mid-heaven. In the Kaiser's 
horoscope the sun has the opposition 
of Saturn and the Moon that of Uran
us, while the dominant position is a 
conjunction of 'Mars and Neptune at 
the mid-heaven. Saturn in the second 
house, opposing the Sun, would be an 
indication of bankruptcy in the 
of an ordinary individual, 
tlon of Uranus ruling the eleventh 
house in opposition to the Moon In- 
dioates faithless friends for a man, 
false allies for a monarch, 
dor to most astrologers has been that 
the German Emperor should have re
tained his throne so long. Mars, how
ever. has an exact trine with the Moon 
and there is some mitigation of the af
fliction of the Sun by a trine of Jupi
ter.”

It is curious, too, that he should 
have chosen the opposition of Uranus 
to the Sun as the moment to Issue his 
ultimatum to Russia.

A new factor has been Introduced 
into the fighting on the coast of 
Northern France and Belgium. We 
are told by the despatches that Brit
ish war vessels, fitted for that duty, 
are assisting the land forces by shell 
ing the German lines along the coast, 
and that already they have proved of 
potent influence in the fighting. 
There is yet. however, no definite re
sult from either of the battle fronts. 
In West Flanders and Northern 
France the Allies have had a little 
more success in their driving move
ment and indications are that the 
Germans are still being pressed slow
ly back, although fighting every foot 
of the ground. It is not apparent 
that the battle will soon end, but sig
nificant evidence that the effect of 
the determined attacks of the Allies, 
and the consequent failure of the Ger- 

to make headway against them

has been sold at m 
duiively for more thi 
of a century. They i 
poaely for a good fal 
walking boot, inter* 
all «lush and wet 
damp-proof boots, th 
somely patterned a 
and fit for any occasi 

For men and won 
ers, J. âc T. Beil, of I 
been making shoes c 
dred years, and are 
the leading makers it 

Men’s - - 
Women’s -

You spied for the Day, you lied for the 
Day,

And woke the Day’s red spleen. 
Monster, who asked God’s aid Devine, 
Then strewed His seas with the 

ghastly mine;
Not all the waters of all the Rhine 

Gan wash thy foul hands dean.
You dreamed for the Day, you schemed 

for the Day;
Watch how the Day will go.

Slayer of age and youth and pride 
(Defenceless slain for never a crime) 
Thou art steeped in blood as a hog in 

slime,
False friend and cowardly foe.

You have sown for the Day, you have 
grown for the Day;

Yours is the Harvest red.
Can you hear the groans and the awful 

cries?
Can you see the heap of slain that lies, 
And sightless turned to the flamoeplit 

skies
The glassy eyes of the dead?

You have wronged for the Day, you 
have longed for the Day 

That lit the awful flame.
'Tis nothing to you that hill and plain 
Yield sheaves of dead men amid the

That widows mourn for their loved 
ones slain,

And mothers curse thy name.
But after the Day there's a price to pay 

For the sleepers under the sod.
And He you have mocked for many a

Listen, and hear what He has to say: 
“Vengeance Is mine, I will repay.” 

What can you say to God? 
Reprinted fronu the London “Daily 
Express" ( Copywright.)

M 192
| Sealed Packets only.

f 35c,45c, 55c,65c Per Pound
No Higher—No Lower

Black orThe air danger Is mot a new one.
But grave difficulty exists where an 
enemy uses such devices as flying 
under a false flag. London Is now 
getting used to Its air patrol. And 
it Is to be hoped that the public will 
not fire at any air craft that they 
see until they have good reason* to 
believe that It belongs to an enemy. 
Our aircraft are quite capable of 
settling the account of any venture
some Invader.

Mixed
The

Doctor’s
Special

'■

of opinion as to the use of intoxicants 
in the army as out of It. It Is well 
known that the last ten years has wit
nessed a great development of the 
temperance idea in the army. Officers, 
formerly in favor of the wet canteen, 

believe in the prohibition of

Lady—Yes. they are very nice 
.gooseberries, but aren’t they dirty.

Street Vender—Dirty! Think I can 
•wash ’em and part their ’air dehn the 
centre for tuppence a pound In these 
.’ere war times?

► Tan and 
Black

liquor from camps, and on the other 
hand, many excellent officers hold that Sterling Silverware 1

The practical use of Silver and its ™
a wet canteen is the better system.

Argument will not settle the matter 
one way or the other, but it may be 
said that Canadian mothers and wives 
who have given their sons, or hus
bands, to the defence of the country 
will side with the Minister who has 
not been ashamed to declare it as his 
intention to see that Canadian men 
could become members of Canadian 
military forces and receive instruc
tion in the military camps 
country at least, without being sub
ject to the temptation of the canteen. 
That there has been a temptation in 
the past, no one will deny. Canadians 
will also be likely to agree that no 
matter what the rule may tie In the
British army the efficiency of Lite _,
Canadian soldiers has not suffered 
through the dry canteen which Col. 
Hughes established.

I
permanence—makes it an appropriate 
and lasting gift forever appreciated.has caused much uneasiness In Ger 

many, is seen in the attitude of an 
influential portion of the German VOur Silverware DisplaySuch newspapers as the Berliner 
Tageblatt admit that the situation Is 
not encouraging and that the addition 
to the forces of the Allies, and par
ticularly of Great Britain, of troops 
from all parts of the world with the 

that these reinforcements

MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST
The post- Is one of the special features of this 

store, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns 
at moderate prices.

Ferguson & Page

Our Stores Open • a. m„ Close • p. m. Saturday
of this

CHILDREN’S WOOL Ti 
SASHES, MinS, I

For Cold Weal h<

The won-

assurance 
will be kept coming as long as there 
is need for them, has awakened Ger- 

to the fact that the Britishmany
people will not be crushed quite as 
easily as the war party of Potsdam 
led them to believe. In other words, 
the German newspapers, although fed

Diamond Importorm and dowoloro 
Kins StraaK*

To Canadaon false war news and doctored state
ments of German victory where de
feat was the reality, are expressing 
fear of Britain's great resources in 
mèn and materials.

With the burning of Louvain, the 
sacking of MalLnes and the destruc
tion of Rheims, fresh in the memory, 

will be inclined to admit the ac-

BY PERCY MacKAYE.
In the Boston Transcript

Men of Canada,
Fellow Americans,

Pnoud our hearts beat for you over 
the border:

Proud of the fight you wage,
.Proud of your valiar.it youth 

Sailing to battle for freedom and

25c.mULW.CIASFS 
CATARRH POWDER Our assortments of these necessary oaU* -weatl 

now, complete and comprise splendid assortments 
wool knit articles for the young folks at most rt 
such as
WOOL TOQUES—In cardinal, scarlet, white, navy, 

also in grey, sky, navy, cardinal, combined with
WOOL MITTS—Gauntlet wrist, in white, sky, navy 

khaki, grey or black. Sizes 2 to 16 years .... .4
WOOL MITTS—With short wrist, In white, navy,

or khaltl. Sizes 2 to 10 years........................
WOOL SASHES—Good width and length with

sky, cardinal, scarlet and navy.. ..............
WOOL OVERSTOCKINGS—Warm, neat and durabli 

in white, t#ky, cardinal, scarlet, grey and khal

curacy of the prediction made by the 
German writer Heine, in one of tils

;
*e air sewages, stops drom 
la me tirwat and permsnenks 
m Calari* MdjftayjWa

A mat dire*
They have at last stumbled on the 

truth. This is to be a war of resour
ces, and whatever the Prussian mili
tary power can hope to do against 
the comparatively small English army 
now in the field, cannot change the 
ultimate result, or stop Britain's 
mighty advance into German territory 
when the full force of the British Em
pire army is on the ground.

Both the Russians and Austro-Ger- 
mans claim successes in the fighting 
in Poland, East Prussia and Galicia, 
and the likelihood Is that both claims 
are supported by fact The Austro- 
Germans have made progress, but this 
is more than offset by Russian ad
vances in Galicia and along the Vis
tula River. The chief opposition to 
the Russians is being ottered by the 
German troops as the Austrian sold
iers do not seem to have recove r- 

I ed their spirit after their defeats ear
lier in the campaign. The coming 

; weeks, with the advance of colder 
‘ wleatlier, must give to the sturdy 

Muscovite soldiers an appreciable ad 
l vantage, and it would not be surpris- 
I ing to see the Russian attacks grow 
I la force as the winter progresses.

Apparently Austria Is in a bad way 
I in Cattaro, advices staling that the 
I Anglo-French fleet is effectively bom- 
I bard ing the fortifications of that city 
I and is receiving most valuable assis

tance from batteries of the new 
[ French gtins mounted on hills com- 
: manding the situation. The fall oi 
l the city and the landing of a strong 
I force is among the probabilities of 

the near future.
There is as yet no word from the 

I North Sea fleets. The British vessels 
I have maintained an effective patrol 
I and the Germans are still under the 
I protection of the guns at Williamsha- 
I ven. In the Indian Ocean, and the Pa- 

I cific, the German cruiser Emden ap- 
I pears to be pursuing her mischievous 
I course, and is reported as capturing 
I or sinking several British merchant 
I ships. But merchant ships are not 
I ships of war and the harm which an 
I Isolated German cruiser can do in the 
I Pacific is so slight as to be negligable. 
I it is altogether likely that if a Brit- 
I lsh, Japanese or Australian warship 
I should meet up with the Emden there 
I - would be a satisfying cessation of her 
|; activity. In all, the situation contin- 
I ues good, while the day which will 
I witness decisive victories for the Al- 
I lies on all fields of operation must be 
I steadily approaching.

prpse works Here is the passage of 
prophecy: “Christianity—and this is 
its highest merit—has in some degree 
softened, but it could not destroy, that 
brutal German joy of battle. When 
once the taming talisman, the Cross, 
breaks in two, the savagery of the old 
fighters, the senseless. Berserker fury 
of which the northern poets sing and 
say so much, will gush up anew. That 
talisman is decayed, and the day will 
come when at will piteously collapse. 
Then the old stone gods will rise from 
the salient ruins and rub the dust of a 
thousand years from their eyes. Thor, 
with his giant's hammer, will at last 
spring up and shatter to bits the Goth
ic cathedrals.”

Coffee MachinesiSÂ,

On our own battlefields 
Many’s the bput we had—

Yankee. Canadian, redcoat and ranger ; 
But our old brotherhood,
Staunch through the centuries, 

gihouts in our blood now to share in 
your danger.

Ah. it’s a weary thing 
Waiting and watching here, 

Numbing ourselves to a frozen neu
trality :

Yet, in a world at war,
Tis our good part to keep 

Patient to forge the strong peace of 
finality.

The beet quality at a reasonable 
prie#

Coffee made in a Percolator 
is always aromatic, healthful, 
delicious. There is no bitted 
taste, no tannin, because the 
coffee is distilled, not boiled, 
as by the old process.

Ms
THE SURPRISE 
OF HIS LIFE

“This is certainly amazing.
I have always been under the 
impression that only the rich 
could afford to wear Diamonds. 
I have always associated Dia
mond Jewelry with great 
weal til in my mind, and I was 
never so surprised in my life 
as when you told me I could 
buy this beautiful Diamond for 
such a small sum. It seems al
most ridiculous.”
That is what a customer said 
to one of Sharpe's clerks who 
was showing him Diamonds. It 
was merely by accident he 
made the discovery so startling 
to him—that lie could afford to 
buy fine Diamonds. He was 
standing nearby while a lady 
examining LaVallleres and 
overheard the clerk state pri
ces. His interest was aroused 
at once, and when the lady had 
made her purchase be asked 
the clerk to show him the or
naments.
Do you know how reasonable 
in price Diamond Jewelry is? 
Investigate at Sharpe’s.

i
MACAULAY BROS.A Bakers Loaf 

Most Folks 
Prefer

_ , , , - , .. NICKEL PLATED
Percolators for Spirits and copper 

Electric Percolators

$7.50 to $11.00 

$12.00 to $18.00

Though, them, our part be Peace. 
Yet our free fighting souls 

League with your own 'gainst the 
world-lust of Vandals; 

the dreadful night.

Each report from Belgium adds to 
the world's knowledge of the terrible 
sufferings of the heroic people who 
were guilty of no fault, but whose la
mentable experiences are only attrib
utable to the fact that they elected to 
build their peaceful nests on the edge 
of the crater of Prussian militarism. 
When the volcano erupted they were 
swept away, but when the fire .has 
been quenched the nests will be recon
structed and the little nation will go 
on its way to prosperity and happi
ness, retaining only the memory of 
days of blood and nights of torture. 
The world's debt to Belgium will not 
be quickly paid.

NICKEL PLATED 
AND COPPER TWMP5-

POLK COURTYea, in
We. with your women weep 

And for your shroudltess dead burn 
our shrine candles.

ISo, by the gunless law 
Of our sane borderline.

By our souls’ faith, that mo border can 
sever.

Freedom!—now may you fight. 
Waging the death of war,

Silence the demons of cannon forever!

Hampsead, N. 
clal and concert 
stead Hall on M 
members of Ont 
O. G. T., In aid 
The sum of $55 
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T.McAVITY t SONS,LTD., 13 KING SÏ.BUTTERNUT
BREAD The artilleryman, Arthur Upham, 

Jones, attestedand the dragoon, Leo 
Tuesday night on Charlotte street 
went to jail yesterday feeling rather 
blue for they may have to pay a fine 
of (eighty dollars each or spend ten 
months in jail. Upham was the sold
ier charged with using obscene lan
guage, being intoxicated and violently 
resisting the police, the occurrence 

riot. Jones was

Nothing Looks More homelike
THAN AN OPEN FIREPLACE

but in most homes this is impossible. We have something that will 
take the place of a fireplace, it being a

Have YOU Tried R ?

iKin-folk of Canada,
So many your allied arms 

Smite with his legions the Lord of 
Disorder!

God speed your noble cause!
G.od save your gallant sons!

Would we might sail with them—over 
the border!

nearly causing a 
charged with being profane and inter
fering with the policeman while he 
was placing Upham under arrest Evi
dence was given in the police court 
yesterday morning against both men 
and it was shown that Jones kicked 
the handcuffs away from the officer 
when the latter tried to put them on 
Upham’s wrists. Both were found 
guilty and Magistrate Ritchie com
menting on the case gave the priso 

severe lecture and said that 
Lieut. Col. Armstrong had stated that 
Upham had been a good man before 
Tuesday's night strouble. His Honor 
said that the sentence of the court 
for each prisoner would be a fine of 
$80 or a term of ten months in jail, 
but he ordered that they be remand
ed to jail for the present 

In the case where two young girls, 
Victoria Thibodeau, aged seventeen, 
and Alice Jane La Roque, aged eight
een, were charged by Detective Lucas 
with lying and lurking on Broad 
street the girls were found guilty by 
Magistrate Ritchie. The Thibodeau 
girl was sentenced to a term of nine 
months In the Home of the Good 
Shepherd. Her companion was re
manded to the Home for a few days 
to see if something cannot be done 
by her relatives In taking care of her 
in the future.

CASTINGS Regal FranklinThe Kaiser is said to have express
ed his contempt for the “little British 
army”, but judging f.om the dogged de
termination with which he is permit
ting his warships to remain in safe 
waters his contempt for the army is 
more than counterbalanced by his re
spect for the "big British navy.”

Two Sizes, $12.00 and $14.00
AGENT FOR RICHMOND RANGER,OF ILL DESCRIPTIONS SEE OUR LINE OF FEEDERS.

RUSSIA'S DESIRE
The next time you need 
Castings, bear In mind that 
we specialize in tills line of 
work, (being fully equipped 
to meet your requirements 
to your entire satisfaction. 
With every modem facil
ity at our command, we are 
prepared to furnish, 
promptly, Castings of 
every description in Iron, 
Brass, Phosphor Bronze, 
Acid-Resisting Bronze, and 
Lead.

FOR CONCILIATION Philip Grannan - 568 Main St.L L Sharpe & Son,(London Chronicle)
The Russian Orange-book has now 

reached this country In an official 
French translation. Its Interest to a 
reader of our White-paper is chiefly 
corroborative. It shows British dip
lomacy In a very favorable light, with 
Sir Edward Grey as the recognized 
pillar of peace In Europe; and it also 
gives evidence of the evenness, the 
caution, and the extreme desire for 
conciliation which characterized thro
ughout the attitude of Russia.

BALAT A BELTINQ
The Be* for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
64Prive Wflfiam SL Thine Man 1121 SLMUt

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
SI King «treat, 8t. John, N. B. VFrom creditable sources come the 

reports that the Germans have cut the 
tongues out of their Cossack prisoners 
and the hands off unfortunate British 
soldiers who have fallen into their 
clutches. How long will the world 
tolerate this infamous cruelty?

$
ARE YOUR
Easy to rem< 

Putnam’s Corn 
This purely ve 
painlessly and 
on “Putnam’s"

BISHOPRIC 
WALL BOARD

In all tiiat has been said regarding 
the 1914 brand of German “culture”, 
there has been no argument that it is 
not thorough. The evidence is all the 
other way. After a town has been 
given one course there is not enough 
of it left to take a second.

CALL, ’PHONE OR WRITE

Neuralgia JAMES FLEMING
GOof the Heart Phoenix Foundryo Montreal, 0 

the Intercolonl 
eminent rallwi 
$20,160 toward 
according to ti 
P. Outelius, g< 
system, in this

6

The Well Board 
with the lath right 
on 1L

This Letter Telle of Wonderful 
Change Effected by Dr. Chaee-e 

Nerve Food. Chance for RecruitsOUR 8EA POWER

In Time of War 
Prepare For Peace

(London Daily News)
Only twelve British ships have 

been sunk by German cruisers, a num
ber trifling in itself, and infinitesimal 
in comparison with the bulk of our 
merchant marine. To this number 
may be added twenty-four British 
sailing vessels sunk by the Germans 
in the North Sea and fifteen British

Mr. James G. Clark, Fosterville, 
York County, N. B., write#: ** 1 have 
been a great sufferer from what the 
doctors said wes neuralgia of the 
heart. The pain started in the back 
of the neck and worked down Into the 
region of the heart. Though I had 

p, and foreign vessels blown up by taken a lot of medicine of one kind 
Contrast this with the loss and another, I could not get anything 

to help me until I used Dr. Chase'* 
Nerve Food.

“When I began this treatment 1 
except by sitting 
of the dreadful

Special Low Price 
for this month. All officers, non-commissioned officers 

and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Set- 
Corps will meet at the Armoury 

Monday and Thursday evenings at 7.30 
o’clock. There is room for a few recruits 
who can apply on these evenings.

By order,
F. T. McKEAN,

Major O. C. No. 7 Company, 
G A. S. G

THE “DRY CANTEEN.” BUSINESS in Canada must soon be 
brisker than ever before, 

as we can supply just what Europe 
will need and must have at any cost 
WHO will be ready to take advantage 

of the opportunities that will 
cata

logue, rt the first stop. Can enter at 
time.

mil y

Those who opposed Col. the Hon.
8am Hughes In his decision to make 
the camp at Valcartier a “dry” cam
Insofar as the sale or use of intoxi- mines. HHHJ
„anfR nnnr#rnPd will nrnhftblv ar- Inflicted on the Germans: 102 ships, cants is concerned, will probably ar wlth a of 200,000, have been
gue that the decision of Col. Alder- detained in British ports; eighty
son, commandant of the Canadian eight, with a tonnage of 338,000, have oould not rest In bed,
force now in England, to permit the been captured by our ships; fourteen, upright, oh account
I— to h.v. canteens, sucb a. -“-“J

e In effect In the Brittah army all a tonnage of 247,000 have been Chaee's Nerve ftmd has made in my
«T the world, establishes that the detained In the United States; and condition la wonderful. It Bee en- 

—nn Minister of MUltla was 168, with a tonnage of 283,000 have tirety overcome these symptoms and 
•. been disposed of by our allies. That In making me strong and well. If this
Uhf in MS Judgment. ,, , totll „t ggt .hips, with a tonnage statement will help to relieve the set
- » le hardly ground tor each *-1,140,000. Nor Is this a full record ferlng of othsri, you are at liberty to 

' 1. While the Canadian soldiers * the effects of sen power. For the nee it"
«1er the control of the British whole German mercantile marine- Or. <*naeU Nerve Food le a true 
Mo* Ihev must ho .rooted h. -*cept such few ships as can And oc- toolc and the greatest of nerve re 
Mice they must be treated In UoB u,, Baltic—has been nV ntoratlves. 60 cents a boa, 6 for 12.60; 
|y the same fashion a. th.tr t9& cr,ppied, while our ship, are «Il deniers, or Bdmnaepu, Bus» * Co, 
1 colleagues, end the -wot” cen- free to roam the sees. limited. Toronto.

Only 125.00 per 
thousand feet
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WE SELL

Humphrey’s Solids
-AND-

Goodyears
Made IN ST. JOHN

SEE OUR WINDOW

Girls’ $2.35 
Women’s $2.85 
Boys’ $2.25 to $3.50 
Men’s $3.50 to $7.50 
Children’s $1.501$ $1.90

These goods are made 
to suit the requirements of 
our family trade and we 
can fully recommend them.

Mail Orders By Parcel
Post.

frauds & Vaughan
19 King Street

Designing, Engraving and Printing
Your orders will receive prompt 
attention when placed with urn.

65 1-2 Prince William StreetC H. riEWWEUlNG, •Î-

The Day
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i ■
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Pirate Once More
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MAIN ST.UNION ST.NINmST.n&nd •y Using Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet* 
You Can Renew the Appetite 

of Your Boyhood Days. DURING TUESDAY NIGHT1 The Doctor's 
“SPECIAL”

tl Some of you suffering men end 
women would Just as soon think of 
eating a pie, Jam and cookies as you 
would of sleeping with a pair of 
Bengal-tigers. You're afraid of your 

If you will only try a 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet after each 
meal and at bed time you will very 
soon overcome this fear of food.

/

I" French and German» see-sawed over its possession 
until Allies received reinforcements, when Ger
mans withdrew with loss.

« Mad* In Canada ••
stomach.by

“Bell**
has been sold at our stores ex
clusively for more than » quarter 
of a century. They are made pur
posely for a good fall and winter 
walking boot, intended to resis 
all slush and wet. Unlike most 
damp-proof boots, they are 
somely patterned and designed, 
and fit for any occasion.

For men and women, the mak
ers, J. 6c T. Beil, of Montreal, have 
been making shoes over one hun
dred years, and are recognized as 
the leading makers in Canada.

K^$6.50

5.50

and built barricades In the streets 
and posted artillery.

A German force, hastily despatch
ed from Bruges and Ghent, later 
swept down on the town and heavy 
fighting commenced. Supported by ar
tillery German troops gained an en
trance and fierce street fighting fol
lowed, the French being forced to re
treat. Once again the Germans occu
pied the town, and burned down many 
buildings to open a way for their ar
tillery. Many of the Inhabitants, the 
correspondent says, must have lost 
their lives in the cellars where they 
sought refuge.

On Tuesday reinforcements for the 
Allies arrived with heavy guns, and 
after an all night bombardment the 
allied troops were successful. They 
are now reported to be in possession

Amsterdam, Oct. 21 via London, 7.05 
p. m.—The Telegfaaf learns from Sluts 
that the Allie» were successful after 
a bombardment of Routers In West 
Flanders, that lasted throughout Tues
day night It le reported that the Allies 
now occupy the town. The Telegraaf 
correspondent says that forty thousand 
Germans last week occupied Routers, 
and later marched to Dtxmude and 
Nteuport to strengthen the Germany 
army In that section. A guard of only 
about 100 men was left to hold the

On Sunday, ,200 Wench Dragoons 
from Ypres appeared and chased the 
Germans out of Roulers, of which the 
Dragoons took possession, 
thousand reinforcements soon came up of the place.
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► “GeeI It’s great to eat like ■ boy 
again!"

These little Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets go into the stomach just like 
food. They mix their new and fresh 
digestive qualities with yo 
out juices in stomach and 1 
and thus enrich your body, stop gas, 
Irritation and “after eating distress.” 
The act of taking a Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablet Is a pleasing one. You 
eat It as you would and “after dinner 
mint” or a "bonbon." 
mixes with your food and digests that 
food. It relieves the strain of that 
meal, of course, and thus you experi
ence a Joyful feeling from your food.

Soon your appetite will return. You 
will find yourself eating the foods 
you would dearly love to eat, but are 
afraid to eat; and In a very short 
time your old digestive system will 
be returned to you, for our bodies 
very quickly readjust themselves to 
normal conditions when we stop the 
trouble that makes them diseased.

Go to your druggist, no matter 
where you live, and buy a box of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. To any 
one wishing a free trial of these tab
lets please address F. A. Stuart Co., 
150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall. Mich., and. 
a small sample package will he 
mailed free.

Several
ance Hall for four nights in the week 
and on Sunday afternoons f the lattter 

Newcastle, Oct. 21—The Men's for reading purposes only) and estab- 
Club, that has been organized the last Rah a gymnasium downstairs and a 
few days, now lias over forty mem- reading room with pool table in the 
hers and bids fair to be a success, gallery.
They propose to lease the Temper- Rev. Fathers Thibeau of Blackville

and Sandolne of Renons assisted Rev. 
J. G. Cormier of St. Samuel’s R. C. 
church, Douglastown, this week In a 

which ended this

NEWCASTLE NEWS

county. Mr. Hanson also succeeds 
Nell McQuarrte as Stipendiary Magi
strate and Police Magistrate of Ando
ver and Perth. John Thornton has 
been appointed Chairman of the 
Board of Liquor License Commiss
ioners in St. John, succeeding Dr. H. 
C. Wetmore. Geo. Roberts of St. John 
has been appointed a Justice of Peace.

George Jardine has resigned as 
Commissioner of Rogersvllle civil 
court in the County of Westmorland.

Chas. Day of Fredericton has writ
ten to his wife that he Is at the front 
in France with the Royal Horse Ar
tillery. Mr. Day came to this city 
about eighteen months ago and was 
one of the first of the reservists here 
to get a call to return to England. 
His brother still resides in this city.

Mrs. Day will leave here In two 
weeks’ time to return to her former 
home in England.

Mrs. G. C. Vanwart, president of 
the Provincial Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Empire, received a box 
from the ladles at Southampton, N. 
B., containing thirty pairs of socks, 
ten sleeping caps and ten housewives 
to be forwarded to Canadian overseas 
contingent in England. Mrs. Vanwart 
has also received $11 from the Lower 
Mill Stream, Kings county, Women’s 
Institute <hrough their secretary, 
Mrs. Charles Stewart, and one dollar 
from the Parish Church junior branch 
in this city through the secretary, 
Miss Jean Estey.

It» ur worn- 
ntestlnesMen's -

Women's - DEPRESSINGi
to

\ It at once special mission 
morning. The services were very 
solemn and Impressive.

Grand Division Sons of Temperance 
meets with Newcastle Division next 
Wednesday evening and following 
day. Visiting delegates will be en
tertained. District Division meets 
here on Wednesday afternoon.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET. SI. JOHN, It B.
is Our Store» Open • a. m* Close Sp.ni. Saturdays, 10 p. m.

to

CHILDREN’S WOOL TOQUES, 
SASHES, MinS, Etc

ns

Fourteen year old son of 
Arthur McCoy, of Little 
River, killed by brother 
—New» from capital.

U RATES TOO HIGH.
V : Montreal, Oct. 20.—The Empress of 

Ireland Relief Fund Committee has 
not decided to forward the amount 
collected, $62,188.08 to England at 
once, as it would cost no less than

e v

for Cold Weather Wear.
$800 to send the money across, the 
rate of exchange running high atFredericton. N. B„ Oct. 21—Word 

reached here late this afternoon of a 
depressing shooting accident which 
occurred today on the Little River 
Road. The fourteen year old son of 
Arthur McCoy was shot dead by a 
bullet from a rifle in the hands of his 
younger brother. A doctor was hur
riedly summoned from the city but 
arrived too late to render any assis
tance. An Inquest will be held.

Notice is given in the Royal Gazette 
today of the license of Rev. R. H. 
Stavert of Kent county to solemnize 
marriages having been cancelled. He 
is field secretary of the Dominion Alll- 

work in New Brunswick and iq

present owing to the war conditions. 
The money will be held on deposit 
here, at the disposal of the Mansion 
House Fund at London.Our assortments of these necessary oe$4* -weather needfuls are 

now, complete and comprise splendid assortments of super-quality, 
wool knit articles for the young folks at most reasonable prices, 
such as
WOOL TOQUE»—In cardinal, scarlet, white, navy, khaki or sky;

also In grey, sky, navy, cardinal, combined with white. . .50c. each 
WOOL MITTS—Gauntlet wrist, In white, sky, navy, cardinal, scarlet, 

khaki, grey or black. Sizes 2 to 16 years .... .40c. and 45c. a pair

BREWSTERS' ILK 
GREAT 116 HIT

II

ii

Utensils
Cleaned

inaJiflry
lies §®2

OR. HERRIOGE PREACHED
TO LARGE CONGREGATIONImperial will repeat Metro- 

pelitan production today 
—Excellent Vaudeville.

:

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cat this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky

WOOL MITTS—With short wrist, In white, navy, scarlet, cardinal 
..................................25c. a pair

and length with fringed ends, in white, 
45c. each

A large congregation was present 
last evening in St. David’s Presby
terian church, w'hen Rev. Dr. W. T. 
Herridge of Ottawa, moderator of the 
general assembly, preached an el<k 
quent sermon in connection with the 
mission being conducted by the Pre^ 
byterlan churches of the city. Re<\ 
Gordon Dickie and Rev. J. A., Mac- 
Keigan also took part in the service. 
Dr. Herridge took as the subject of 
his sermon the story of the casting 
out of devils as related in the fourth 
chapter of St. Luke, pointing out the 
power of Christ to reform man’s mor
al nature by driving out evil Influ
ences. The sermon was listened to 
with the deepest interest throughout. 
Special music was provided and a 
collection was taken during the even
ing In aid of the Patriotic Fund.

or khaltl. Sizes 2 to 10 yearsilator
thful, WOOL SASHES—Good width

sky, cardinal, scarlet and navy. therefore not in charge of a congre- 
"Brewster’s Millions” attracted gation an(j j8 not qualified to solem- 

great crowds to the Imperial yester- njze marriages.
day, the evening business being par- , 8 .Dawson, Karl Duffy, Caleb 
tlcularly large. For a good breezy BlBhop w. P. Kirby of Hillsboro, and 
metropolitan comedy this feature has c Moriey pye of Hopewell, Westmor 
all the fine points that spell success.
The filmed production, which is 
of the famous Jesse L. Lasky’s aeries, 
was made all the more Interesting be
cause Edward Abeles, creator of the 
Brewster part In the original show, 
played the lead.

The story, which Is by George Barr 
McCutcheon, Is a familiar one. Young 
Brewster is to be the Instrument of 

with which one wealthy old

)itted Just a little " Old Dutch 
quickly takes away every 
particle of grease and dirt— 
leaves utensils clean and 
bright
Equally effective on wooden- 

and cutlery. No kind

WOOL OVERSTOCKINGS—Warm, neat and durable, made with heels 
In white, etey, cardinal, scarlet, grey and khaki. Sizes 6 to 10

40c. to 60c. a pair
a the

cleaned, artificialoiled,
land county, are applying for incor
poration as the Salem Fox and Fur 
Company Limited with an authorized 
capitalization of $49,600 and head of- 

Chas. F. Margison

i
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

527 Main St.—245 Union St 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO. of uncleanliness can with

stand its magic cleaning qual
ities.

flee at Hillsboro, 
has been appointed a Justice of Peace 
in Carleton county, and Nelson A.

similar official in Victoria
to $11.00

to $18.00
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Hanson a
'8TÉATJNEW8. Try it on hard things to 

clean.urn coni PileHampsead, N. B., Oct. 21.—A pie so
cial and concert was held In Hamp
stead Hall on Monday, Oct. 12, by the 
members of Onward Lodge No. 98, I.
O. G. T., In aid of the Patriotic Fund.
The sum of $55.50 was raised and a 
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all 
who were present and the following 
programme was very beautifully set 
forth: Song: "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, 
the Boys are Marching,” 
by the choir; recitation, "A Rustic over an 
Courtship," by Fred McLeod ; dla- were 
logue, "Aunt Bethla’s Journey"; solo, an elaborate visualization.
"In the Valley by the moon," by Laura The Imperial has some fine vaude- 
Thomson; recitation by Miss Ida Was- ville this week. too. The dancing and 
son; quartette, "By the Old Mill singing team, Johnston and crane, is 
Stream"; recitation by Miss Merritt; what might aptly be termed a line 
dialogue, "Looking Around for a china" act—dainty.^ pretty, unusual. 
Wife." The concert closed by all sing- Both are well-known production 
ing “God Save the Kitig." peopfe, she of Lasky s beauty shows

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Vah Wart he of the Folies Bergere. Their songs 
have returned home after having are tuneful and a bit piquant, t 
spent two weeks In Boston visiting dancing the acme of grace, w. u. 
friends. Cockburn, the Scot, continues a favor-
home9aSrStv”r»THahr"yr™ dâÿTor

:XTr^olZnVeekS Wl,h hW ~ey hearts-„e the
ture, and as an additional special, the 
Vltagraph two-part drama “The Moon- 
atone of Fez"—an Oriental-American 
mystery. It will be a powerful week
end bill. Next Monday the Imperial 
la going to have a strictly society 
dancing demonstration by Mr. Welch 
and Miss Todd, who have been In SL 

: John giving private lessons for a short 
time, also the well-known blackface 
comedians Ollmor and Castle, right 
from Keith's, Boston. Misa running- 
ham la to he the new singer.

THE EMBATTLED EMPIRE

(Pall Mall Gazette)
The meaning of the British Empire 

stands clear before the world today— 
clearer than the moat informed minds 
have ever known. Whatever the bur
dens of the war may be to ourselves, 
Its reward will outstrip In magnitude 
and durability the utmost sacrifice 
that we could lay upon duty's altar 
In euch an hour may we not rejoice 
to know that they are the rewards of 
courage, of honor, and of every im
pulse that spurned the meaner and 
the weaker way? As the crown of 
Empires shines brighter In Its Jewels 
of strength, Justice, and devotion, let 
ns be thankful that the will to do 
right regardless of the cost or 
quences has given us the title to wear 
It proudly before the world.

GRAIN HIGH.
Venice, via Paria, Oct. 20, 7.55 p. 

—According to the Fester Lloyd, 
Budapest newspaper, grain prices In 
Austria are higher than In any other 
country throughout the world. The 
Oadasgl Lapok, the oldest Hungarian 
agricultural Journal, declares that the 
farmers who are holding back their 
stores of grain are traitors to the fath
erland.

codger strives to belittle another. 
This revenge Is that Brewster shall 
spend a legacy of a hypocrlalcal uncle 

million cool dollars—In a year, 
so as to get rid of It once and for all. 
The reward la to be seven millions. 
Therefore Brewster sets about to do 
this seemingly east but what turns 
out to be an awfully etrenuoua thing 
to do It la a splendid play and for 

„ hour and a half the people 
charmed with its varying scenes

ASH BIN 
TELLS STORY

KING SI. Don’t

Remedy
Free

PATRIOTIC CONCERT BeThe artilleryman, Arthur Upham, 
Jones, attested HELD AT WELSFORD.and the dragoon, Leo 

Tuesday night on Charlotte street 
went to jail yesterday feeling rather 
blue for they may have to pay a fine 
of (eighty dollars each or spend ten 
months in jail. Upham was the sold
ier charged with using obscene lan
guage, being intoxicated and violently 
resisting the police, the occurrence 

riot Jones was

Without °erWelsford, Oct. 21.—A grand patrio
tic concert and basket social was held 
here tonight when nearly $100 was se
cured for a contribution towards the 
Patriotic Fund. H. W. Woods, M. L. 
A., presided and after the regular pro
gramme he was called upon to act as 
auctioneer.

There were choruses, songs and ad
dresses and the Victoria Hall was 
crowded. Rev. Mr. Gregg of Welsford 
and Rev. Mr. Thomas of St. John ad
dressed those present on matters con
nected with the present European 
war. Miss Crocker acted as accom
panist. There were numbers given by 
Rev. Mr. Thomas, Miss Dorothy By- 
ard and others.

It>melike The ash bin tells the story 
of the kind of coal you burn, 
clinkers and stone cost money 
but are useless as fuel. Classy 
clean coal, of a quality to give 
the best and easiest regulated 
heat is the kind sold by the 
Consumers’ Coal Co.

n5t^,?rv?,<orIT!r.a.vJ?me5CXr
•topa Itching, bleeding or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and all rectal troubles. In the privacy of your own home. ROo a box at all druggists. Free 
eamoU for trial with booklet mailed

was sung
Urge10e Canicthing that will

nearly causing a 
charged with being profane and inter
fering with the policeman while he 
was placing Upham under arrest Evi
dence was given in the police court 
yesterday morning against both men 
and it was shown that Jones kicked 
the handcuffs away from the officer 
when the latter tried to put them on 
Upham’s wrists. Both were found 
guilty and Magistrate Ritchie com
menting on the case gave the priso 

severe lecture and said that 
Lieut. Col. Armstrong had stated that 
Upham had been a good man before 
Tuesday's night strouble. His Honor 
Bald that the sentence of the court 
for each prisoner would be a fine of 
$80 or a term of ten months In jail, 
but he ordered that they be remand
ed to jail for the present 

In the case where two young girls, 
Victoria Thibodeau, aged seventeen, 
and Alice Jane La Roque, aged eight
een, were charged by Detective Lucas 
with lying and lurking on Broad 
street, the girls were found guilty by 
Magistrate Ritchie. The Thibodeau 
girl was sentenced to a term of nine 
months In the Home of the Good 
Shepherd. Her companion was re
manded to the Home for a few days 
to see if something cannot be done 
by her relatives in taking care of her 
in the future.

free In pluln wrapper.

in WAS MISERABLE 
COULDN’T STAND

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,614 Pyramid Bldg* Marshall, Mich. 

Kindly send me a Free sample of 
Pyramid Pile Remedy, in plain wrapiBONO RANGES.

TRY IT NiXT TIMEName .......lain St. Testifies She Was Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Lackawanna, N. Y. — " After my first 

child was born I felt very miserable and 
ewrjBtfiiL»»!;m'.J:!-. •L-i-igga could not stand on 
I i, •• Xy my feet. My sister-

il in-law wished me to 
111 try Lydia E. Pink- 
1||ham’s Vegetable 
lljl Compound and my 
|p| nerves became firm, 

-id appetite good, step 
' H elastic, and I lost 

that Weak, tired 
feeling. That was 
six years ago and I 
have had three fine 

healthy children since. For female trou
bles I always take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and it works like 
S charm. I do all my own work. ’ ’—Mrs. 
A. F. Krbamer, 1674 Electric Avenue,

Street ...
....... State.

CONSUMERS’ 
COAL CO., Limited

VO V
Health and Beauty HelpsMr. George Pevelln, who broke his 

leg a few weeks ago and who has been 
ill since the accident is improving 
now.f fill freshness. When on it seems part 

of the skin and cannot be detected as 
can the old-style face powder.

Caroline: Yes, If the tissues of 
your face are inclined to sag, beware 
or you will soon have wrinkles. Here 
is a good massage cream which tones 
and braces the tissues while also 
beautifying the complexion: Mix an 
ounce of almozoln (from your drug
gist) in one-half pint cold water. Add 
two teaspoonfuls glycerine Apply 
freshly. At the first application you 
will feel the skin contract and you 
will soon get back the firm contour 
and a velvety skin. For a good 
blood-purifier see answer to Maurice.

Maurice: The skin eruptions of
which you speak are caused by im- 
pure blood and you must eliminate ! Lackawanna, N. x. 
these poisons from the system before The success of Lydia E. Pinkhmm a 
you can hope to enjoy complete Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
health. Into one-half pint alcohol and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
(whisky must not be used) pour one used with perfect confidence by women 
ounce kardene, then add one half who suffer from displacements, inflam- 
cupful sugar and hot water to make mation,ulceration,tumors,irregularities, 
quart. Take one tablespoonful of periodic pains, backache, bearing-down 
this old fashioned blood cleanser and feeling,flatulency,indigestion,dizziness, 
tonic before each meal. This Is splen- ornervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink- 
did tor that weak, worn feeling and hlm,. Vegetable Compound ia the atao- 
restores the viral organs to a healthy . . ”, fmurhtiaenrto^drickne™ly *" WU‘ ^om™n G auffer from thoe, dla-
m,Farirhon°USCertainly eyee are harm- h'Sv éf^R
ed by bella dona, but this home-made he convinced of the ability of Lydia EL 
tonic will clear and make them brll- Pink ham • Vegetable Compound to re
liant while It is strengthening and itore their health by the many genuine 
resting. Anyone can prepare It by dis- and truthful testimonials we are con- 
solving an ounce of crystos (obtain- etantly publishing in the newspapers, 
able at any druggist’s) In one-half if you want special advice write to 
pint of clear water. Uee eye cup or Lydia E. Ptakham Medicine Ce. (eenll- 
put a few drops In each eye at least dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Year letter will 
once a day. Its brightening effect1 be opened, read and answered by s

woman and held in strict confidence.

Sue L.. I always recommend quin- 
zoln to put vitality and luxuriance in
to anyone's hair, 
remedy the dandruff and 
scalp; Its costs little apd you can pre
pare It at home. From your drug
gist get one ounce of quinzoln and 

half pint of alcohol. Mix and 
add one-half pint cold water. This 
makes enough tonic to last a long 
time.

of the hair and premature loss of 
color.

Daly: Don’t worry about being too 
“plump" when there is such a simple 
easy way to reduce flesh without diet
ing or any strenuous exercise. Get 
four ounces of pnrnotis from your 

• druggist and mix It in one and one- 
half pints hot water. Take a table- 
spoonful before meals. This is harm
less and Inexpensive and I think you 
will find a beneficial change within
B Leonora: There Is no virtue in an 
egg shampoo. The sllmp animal mat
ter clings to the strand add clogs the 

conse- pores of the scalp. Try this simple 
shampoo: Get some Canthrox from 
your druggist and dlssovle a level 
teaspoonful in a cup of hot water. It 
leaves the scalp stimulated and clean

up ed, and the hair beautlfül, soft and 
a fluffy.

331 Charlotte St.
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670.ARE YOUR FEET CALLOUSED?

Easy to remove lumps by applying 
Putnam's Corn and Wart Extractor 
This purely vegetable remedy acts 
painlessly and Is guaranteed. Insist 
on "Putnam's” only, 26c. per bottle.

GOOD WORK
Montreal, Oct. 20—Employees of 

the Intercolonial, the Canadian gov
ernment railway, have subscribed 
$20,150 towards the Patriotic Fund, 
according to the announcement of F. 
P. Guteltus, general manager of the 
system, in this city last night.

It will promptly 
itching

TED STANDARD, 22nd OCTOBER, 1914.

LANDINGSL MfiR.fi ES
One Cat New Crop OntarioApply to your scalp twice a 

This is fine to prevent falling ONIONShits A. L GOODWIN. Germain St.

Camp BlanketsBliPPPPI
ROVA

iiiiaa

officers 
my Ser- 
urmoury 
at 7.30 
recruits

Rubber Camp Blankets in stock, full 
length, fitted with eyelets ; also Rub
ber Coats, Rubber Boots, Rubber Hats 
and Oiled Clothing.

ESTEY & CO.,
No. 49 Dock street.*'as

mUmtiiiiiiinil

" EVERY W0MAÜi. MOST PERFECT MADE
MAKES UGHT 

WHOLESOME BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

5Si U Interested end should know 
, about the wonderfuljj*™olDouo’K

other, but mmi stem» ter Illee- 'm# ^
tretod boek—seated. It glees full

u udi°ir wiïdsorsup rlr’ca.*.
Oe—eel Agents fee Ce—de

r Polly: You do not need to send 
abroad for the new, perfect substitute 
for face powder. Make It youreelf at 
home, by dissolving four ounces spur- 
max in one-halt pint hot. water. This 
la the simplest, purest lotion for mak
ing the skin soft and naturally fair.
It stays on closely, and gives a youth-is Immediate.

feL>fiy°MTO’°rfe

(jmpany,rf
M -J:

111111!

1
-

A ^_S.___A _EL £ T Y A F I L- 1m*.

Silver of Quality
Rdy upon your own judgment as 
to the beauty, finish and style of 
a silverware pattern, but in mak
ing your purchases remember that

v

1847 ROGERS BROS.
is the name stamped on silver 
plate of proved quality.
There is a wide variety of handsome 
patterns from which to dhoose. but 
do not confuse other “Rogers!” with 
the genuine 1847 ROGERS BROS.

"Plate that Wear*” /

Sold by Leading 
DealersjsfiSB '%

1LJ
l!m 1F 'll /
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fox Dims
Ml Pi

ro:
AND FUR FARMS LTD.

ITHE FOt CENSUS 
OF P E. ISUID

9 ITHE VICTOR
■SILVER BLACK FOX CO., LID., GRAIN

Oil- Summerslde, P. C. I.Mead. Off Ice AMMBRBT, M. a. 
A. U. BRANDS*, SEC’Y-TREAS. 

Capitalization $90,000 9,000 Share» 910.00 < 
The object of The People's Silver Pox end Pur Perms Limited, 

Is to bring together e combination of valuable fur bearers, confining 
ourselves principally to thoee that are natives of this country and 
gradually work Into one of the largest fur farms In the Maritime 
Provinces.

Two pairs Silver Black Poxes.
Ten paler Dark Stivers, seventy-flve to ninety per cent, black. 
Fifteen pairs ranch-raised Mink.
Five pairs Fisher. Five pairs Marten.
One hundred Black and Short-stripe Skunk.
Two hundred Black (or Wood) Muskrat 

Dl RECTORS—Capt Johnson Sploer, Parreboro, N. 8.; Daniel A. Morri
son, Amherst, N. S.; Alfred U. Brander, Amherst, N. 8.; Stanley 
Bird, West Leicester; George M. Matthews, O’Leary, P. E. L 

BANKERS—Royal Bank of Canada. Send for prospectus.
Office—19 Church street, Amherst N. S.

OFFICE AND RANCH,
This list shows what has 
been paid to shareholders 
so far this year.

Provincial Government 
takes np the work of 
counting the Foxes.

Det-up in purchasing oper
ations on part of many 
large consumers has in
tensified competition 
among importers and oth
er handlers of Crude, 
Drugs.

- $100,000.00
- $ 90,000.0b

Authorized Capital 
Stock Issue - - MaH MM

Dec...............
The following is a list of com

panies which have 
account. Most of 
expect to pay additional dividend lat-

Cash dividends declared and already 
paid as posted In the office of the 
Canada Fox Exchange.

Spring Park—10 p. c. (More soon.) 
Prince Albert—10 p. c*(More soon.) 
Rayner International—Declared 40

р. c., paid 20 p. c.
R. J. McNeil Co—Cash BO p. c.,

stock 50 p. c.
Provincial—Paid 40 p. c., later 35 p.

Rayner Stonehurst Silver Fox Co.- 
Paid 200 p. c.

Rayner Clarke & Harlow Fox Co.- 
Paid 20 p. c.

B. I. Rayner, West Gore, N. 8.— 
Paid 105 p. c.

Black Prince Fox Co.—Paid 50 p. c. 
Pure Canadian—Cash 50 p. c., stock 

35 p. c.
General Fur Farms, Ltd.—Paid 12 p.

с. (Expect to pay 12 p. c. more soon.) 
Mount Edward—Paid 10 p. c. (With

additional 10 p. c. soon.)
Murray Harbo 

soon.)
Upton—Cash 10 p. c. (More soon.) 
Westmoreland Stiver & Patch Co. 

—Cash* 35 p. c., stock 70 p. c.
Silver Tip—Cash 15 p. c. (Added 

three pairs.)
Crapaud Fox Company—Cash 40 p.

° Willow Hill Fox Co.—35 p. c. cash, i 
New London Fox and Farm Lands, I 

As proof of the stability of the fox Ltd.—200 p. c. cash, and more later, i 
Industry and am Indication of how Royal Silver Black Fox Co.—50 p. 
unimportant has been the effect on it ç caBh and mGre later, 
of the depression caused by the war, 
is the fact that the formation of new 
fox companies continues at average 

Im Saturday's Royal Gazette

Don’t Invest in a highly-capitalized company without thoroughly 
investigating the merits of the proposition we are offering.

The Victor Silver Black Fox Co. has In its ranch six pairs of 
the very highest quality Island-bred Foxes, all pedigreed—Including 
two pairs breeders—at a capitalization of $15,000.00 per pair. This 
includes an up-to-date ranch.

The lower the capitalization the higher the dividends.
Shares each $20.00.
Write for prospectus or remit direct to

The Provincial Government has 
about completed a census of the fox 
industry in Prince Edward Island. 
This enumeration Is taken for the 
purpose of ascertaining the number 
and value of all the young foxes born 
and reared to maturity this year on 
which a tax of one per cent. Is payable 
to the Government. The result shows 
that there are 312 ranches In opera
tion against 277 last year. The num
ber of young foxe sof this year in 
captivity is 2.082 of which 1,239 are 
silver foxes ; 665, cross foxes; 276 red 
foxes and two blue foxes. The sworn 
value of young silver foxes of this 
year Is $6,056,190 and of all the less 
valuable kinds $521,396, making a to 
tal value for the fox crop of this year 
of $6,577,586. It Is to he noted that 
the sworn valuation for purposes of 
taxation is considerably under the ac
tual selling price. The total number 
of foxes of all kinds, old and young, 
In the ranches f Prince Edward Island 
is now 4.550 of which 2,644 are silvers 
and 1,906 of less valuable varieties. 
The present value of the foxes, ran
ches and ranch properties Is estimat
ed at $20,000,000 as compared with 
$15,000,000 last year. The annual 
meetings of fox companies at which 
dividends are declared and paid are 
mostly held in October and Novem
ber. Very few of these meetings 
have yet been held but a dozen or 

companies have declared interim 
dividends of ten per cent, to fifty per 
cent, with intimation of further divi
dend, later.

paid dividends on 
these companies

May ..

May .........
Dec.

Jan. .

Jan............JB. W, TÀNTON,
aecretyy-Treasurer.

New York, Oct. 21—A still further 
recession of prices has occurred In 
maly departments of the drug market 
within the week. In consequènce of 
the more general realization of the 
results of the shutting off of furo- 
pean consumption,
abroad, and the consequent accumu
lation of supplies here, which would 
otherwise have been distributed on 
both sldés of the Atlantic. The let-up 
In purchasing operations on the part 
of many large American consumers 
has also Intensified competition among 
Importers and other handlers of crude 
drugs, and In the resultant price slash
ing, quotations for some commodities 
have been dropped to levels below 
those prevailing prior to the war.

Of foremost Importance among the 
week's developments of Interest to outnumber 
yie trade has been the elimination of In fact. It 
patent and proprietary medicines tant uplift 
from the taxable list of commodities while the n 
In the war revenue. lower prie

As now amended, the measure ap- grown ast< 
plies only to perfumery, cosmetics and articles foi 
toilet articles. been asked

Another development Of some In- bark, gum 
tereet to the norcotic trade has been flowers, m 
the Introduction into the Senate of a buds, 
bill to regulate sales of narcotics In After be 
the United States Consular Districts campaign 
In China. Mum leav<

. Because of the fact that this meas- the list of 
ure has provisions similar to the Boy- late, but 
lan or New York State Narcotic Sales these leav 
Regulation Bill, in addition to pos- quoted a v 
aesslng some of the features of the Promlne 
Federal Anti-Narcotic Bill, It Is hoped Opium, co 
by. (he drug interests of this countt-y mol, dynai 

, -that this measure will not be enacted copodium, 
njitil after the passage of the Harrl- ca, salol. 
son Bill by the Senate and until after copaiba, bi 
some progress has been made toward cut and cr 
modelling future legislation on this per, prickl 
subject along the lines of the national abar and 
bill and toward unifying such state mot, lemc 
laws thereon as already exist. um. expre

Evidence that Supplies of many and syntb 
much needed narcotics and other trine aloe 
drugs are well nigh depleted In lx>n- blc. Sums 
don, has been furnished by the at- dlca, senn 
tempts made by English house to buy sage leave 
a large number of these commodities dried rhui 
In the local market roots, ani

As has been noted for several pre- and mille 
vtous weeks, the list of declines far 1 Montreal

PF

C. LEONARD GRANT
One of the directors of the Fur Far

mers’ Bureau and Exchange, Char
lottetown.

Chicago, 
red, 1.13% ( 
<8> 1.15%.

Corjtt—No 
yellow, 74 V.

Oats—No 
ard. 49% <&

due to the war:

Canada Atlantic STOE INDUSTRIE 
IS PERMANENT

No.Ky
Barley—6 
Timothy- 
Clover—1 
Pork—N< 
Lard—10 
Ribs—10.

POX & PUR CO. LTD.
Authorized Capital $1,000,000.00 
Present Issue 750,000.00

Forty Pair of Pedigreed 7oxes at $18,000.00 a Pair.
Guaranteed Dividend of at Least Ten Per 

Cent. Per Annum for five Years.
The Finest Ranch With Full Equipment 

Is About Finished.
Write For,'Prospectus and Full Particulars.

J. Stanley Wedlock, Managing Director
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Canada.

Cash SO p. c. (More

4How the Charlottetown 
Guardian sizes up the 
situation.

I

THE SILVER 
BUCK FOX

S.; J. Stanley Wedlock, Fenton R. 
Newsom, Fletcher G. Jordan, and 
Daniel A. McKinnon, fox breeders, of 
Charlottetown ; H. L. Hewson, capita
list. of Amherst, and Everett Wed
lock, bu,tcher, of Hunter River. Of 
these, Messrs. J. E. Wedlock, Newsom, 
Jordan and McKlnnom are to be the 

provisional 
lonlal Company will have its head 
office at Darqley, Prince County, and 
the first provisional directors are to 
be Messrs. John. S. Cousine, of Parte 
Corner; Herbert T. McLeod, of Brock
ton, Mass. ; C. Ernest McNutt, of 
Darnley; Joseph A. Stone, of Brock
ton; D. Edgar Shaw, of Charlotte
town ; T. Hume Hopgood, of Mal- 
peque.—Charlottetown Guardian.

paie.
appear applications for letters patent 
for the lncororatlon of two more 
new companies, "The lAmpson Silver 
Cross Fox Co., Ltd.," and the "Col
onial Silver Black Foxes, Ltd.." the 
former with a proposed capital of 
$42,000, divided into $25-shares, 
and the latter with a capital of $300,- 
000 divided into 3000 shares of $100 
each. The Lampsom Company 
•have its head office located in

directors. The Co-firstAnother fine number of 
this journal has appeared The Anglo-American 

Silver Black fox Co. Limited

Stock Issue $80,000 Shares $10.00 Each

Investigate THE MATCHLESS NO»» will
Chari

The October number of "The Silver lottetown, and the promoters include 
Black Fox.’’ has made its appearance, some of Charlottetown’s most proml- 
This publication has many features nenit fox-men. The applicants for ln- 
of interest to all reeldents of this part corporation are Messers. Myron 
of the country. derson, trader, and Daniel C. McKay,

The progress and development of manufacturer’s agent, of Halifax, N. 
the fox Industry has been featured 
and some timely articles by men who 
know have a place in this issue.

The mechanical part of the paper 
lc a credit to the publishers, and the 
articles within Its pages are well writ
ten and handled.

Among the contributors this month 
are A. P. Rogers, of Boston; M. B.
Onnes. H. M. Bolgu and others prom
inently connected with the fox Indus-

Twenty pure bred Island Silver Black Foxes at $17,500 per pair.
ALL FLOTATION EXPENSES INCLUDED

THE MATCHLESS FOXES are all from ranches of not only very 
finest fur quality, but of the most prolific strains—several of the 
parents having this year produced five, six and seven pups.

Ranching arrangements have been made with experienced ran
chers, and the coat of same Is guaranteed not to exceed five per 
cent, of the increase.

Stock is selling at $100,00 per share, and Is for the purchase of 
the foxes onlv. as the Promoters are paying all flotation expenses.

Better compare THE MATCHLESS proposition with other com
panies offering stock for sale, and satisfy' yourself with regard to 
FLOTATION EXPENSES.

Send for Prospectus today.

Hen-

Assets fire pairs class A Silver Black Foxea—Raynor, Champion, 
Dalton and Tuplln strains—and fully equipped ranch at Cascumpee, 
P. B. L, In charge of H. B. Thomas, an expert fox rancher who has 
never yet lost a pup.

Ranching expenses will be ten per cent, of the increase- 
crease, no charge.

Write for further Information and prospectus to HON MURDOCH 
McKINNON, Commissioner of Agriculture for P. B. I. Charlottetown, 
or L. A. AULD, Secretary-Treasurer, 36 Queen street, Charlottetown.

United Silver Black Fox Co.
V * ^

} World s ShippiLtd., Mead Office Try on, P. E. i.
RANCH LOCATED AT CENTRAL BEDEQUE, P. E. I.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.............................
STOCK ISSUE ................................................

PAR VALUE OF SHARES .........The Matchless Silver Black fax Co. Ltd. $150,000
87,000

try. MINIATURE ALMANAC.......... *25
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BOX 126 CAMERON BLOCK, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
J. E. B. McCready, Dom. Govt Publiicty Agent ;

Terms of Payment: 50 Per Cent, on Application. Balance in 30 days. 
President—F. G. Lang, Try on, P. E. Island, 
ary Treasurer—Wilfred Boulter, Tryon, P. E. I., Inspector 
Schools. ASSETS.

I, October Phases of the Moon.
4 th* lk 59m a.m.

: Last quarter.. 12th 6h 33m pju.
New moon .. 19th 2h 33m a.m.
First quarter.. 25th 6h 44m p.m.

SECURING SKUNKSReferences:
Bank of Nova Scotia, Ch’town Branch. Full moonSecrcta 

of Public i_
Five pairs of 1914 Silver Black Foxes, selected from the highest 

grade of class A Stock. Particular care was taken by the promoters 
In securing foxes having prolific parents, some of which were among 
the season's earliest litters.

FOR IREEDINE A SOUND INVESTMENT à § b
a * a 
B ' I 3

S i ! 
I 3 5

RANCHING.
The Directors have entered into a contract with the Maritime 

Silver Black Fox Co., of Central Bedeque to ranch their foxes for a 
term of five years at the low cost of seven and one half per cenL of 
the yearly Increase.

Considering the low capitalization and the moderate charge for 
directors

c/i How these interesting lit
tle animals are captured 
for ranchers.

t
=! ?

5
A few Shares In the Bonanza Fox Breeding Company Limited, 

situated at Murray Harbor, P. E. Isalnd—one of the best fox propo
sitions on the market Shares $100.00 each. Capitalization $16,< 
000.00 per pair, which includes equipped Ranch and promotion ex
penses. Directors all sound business men. Write for prospectus 
and further information at once to

look forward to a dividend in 1915 of at leastranching the 
from 60 to 80 per cent

Prospectus mailed on request.
Applications for stock received by Secretary.

22 Th 6.56 6.23 1.12 13.30 7.29 22.01
23 Fri 6.56 5.22 2.04 14.24 8.21 20.55
24 Sat 5.57 5.21 3.01 15.25 9.21 21.54
25 Sun 6.58 5.20 4.06 16.31 10.27 23.00

FIRE EXTINGUISHED
Seattle. Wash., Oct 20—After burn

ing for a day and a half, the fire on 
the steamer Titan In the Suex Canal, 
was extinguished, according to a des
patch from Port Said today. The Ti
tan Is bound from Puget Sound to 
Dr eat Britain with a cargo of food
stuffs.

* Aa skunks inhabit most parts of the 
United States, they may usually be 
obtained In the neighborhod In which 
it is desired to breed them. The best 
method Is to dig tire young out of dens 
In summer. In States providing a 
close season for skunks this could not 
be done without a permit from the 
authorities. If such permits are not 
granted, it would be necessary to cap- 

adult animals In the open season.

O f.r

i

Murray Harbor, P. E. I., Sept. 15th, 1614.

W. H. PROUSE, Secretary,
BONANZA FOX BREEDING CO„ LIMITED.LOOKING FOR INVESTMENT? :rThe assistance of local trappers might 

be helpful in obtaining stock. A box 
trap Is best for capturing skunks alive. 
It is made like an ordinary rabbit trap 
and baited with a freshly killed mouse, 
a piece of meat, or a chicken head. 
When a skunk is caught, it may be 
carried to the inclosure before re- 
movai from the trap.

Skunks for -breeding may be bought 
from trappers, dealers In wild animals 
or other breeders. In some places ex
press companies refuse to accept live 
skunks for shipment. However, there 
is no danger that the animals will 
their scent if the box Is dark Inside 
and not subjected to rough handling.

There are no better opportunities in the Fox 
Ranching business than we are able to offer.

Substantial security, with prospects of very 
. satisfactory returns.

We recommend nothing but what we con- 
and being largely interested in 

Fox Ranching know from experience every 
phase of the business.

In addition to Stocks we are in a position to quote on 
all grades of of Dark Silver, Medium Silver, Light Silv
er or Croit Foxes—It is to your advantage before In
vesting in fox stock or purchasing animals to wire or write

>
MINING SUNKEN HULL

The Revenue cutter Acushnet re
cently exploded twenty-two big mines 
containing high explosives over the 
wreck of the five-masted schooner 
George P. Hudson, succeeding, how 
ever, only in blowing the spars out 
of the vessel. The schooner Is sunk 
in Pollock Rip Slue and Is a serious 
menace to navigation In the coast
wise trade. The cross currents in 
that locality make it very hard to 
place mines properly over a sunken 
hull.

i
INKERMAN EUR FARMS, LIMITED
PAID UP CAPITAL $120,000. 

NEW RANCH
SHARES $100 EACH 

NEW PLAN
ALL INVESTORS IN ON THE “GROUND FLOOR." 

x Five pairs beet quality Silver Black Fexoe capitalized' at S16JXX) a

Fifteen paire beet Crossed Foxes guaranteed eighty to ninety per 
cent. Black capitalized at $3,000 a pair.
The Shareholders In this Company will own the Foxes, the 

Ranch and all the Equipment and the ranching will be done at ac
tual cost, which it Is estimated will not exceed three per cent of 
the increase.

For Prospectus write
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(\LOOKING INTO FOXES
The fox business In the Maritime 

Provinces Is beginning to attract Am
erican capital and Ernest Fuller, 
brother of New York, has been In the 
province for the past few days inquir
ing into conditions. He has gone In 
company with R. C. Chappell to New
foundland to look over Sydney and 

i other Interests In the old colony. He 
Intends to interest American Inves
tors In the Industry.

QUICK LOADING
The six-masted schooner Ruth E. 

Merrill, which sailed from Delaware 
Breakwater on Sunday for Boston, 
made a remarkably quick loading. 
She arrived at pier 18, Port Richmond, 
on Thursday, was placed under the 
coal chutes at eight a.m. and eight 
hours afterwards she was not only 
loaded but trimmed and ready for 
sea. The total cargo taken on board 

6.060 tons.

| A LONG VOYAGE 
& former Portland barkentine On- 
, which has been loading at Bos- 
for Rio Janeiro, will probably 
on her. voyage of 6,000 miles to- 

She will take out 3,000 bar
rels of apples, a quantity of pears and 
lumber, the fruit Being kept fresh by 
ice. For over twenty yean» the late 
Capt. J. W. Balano made yearly visits 
to Rio Janeiro with similar cargoes, 
always arriving in time to market 
them before Christmas.

■

The Maritime Fox Exchange and 
Investment. Company, Ltd.llonie:ÜitesPrenio|ioii CoIf

CHARLOTTETOWN. R. E. I.Charlottetown, P, E. I.FOX EXCHANGE DEPT.
Or, METROPOLITAN FOX EXCHANGE, St John

mission of money to France In these 
days of restricted banking facilities. 
Belgian notes, too, though no in large 
quantities, are taken by the Bank of 
England at par, an arrangement due 
to the public-spirited action of certain 
Individuals. There should thus be no 
difficultly In arranging matters pend
ing the restoration of normal condi
tions, without recourse to > general 
tree Interchange of currencies, though, 
as has been pointed out, there Is no 
reason why English notes and gold 
should not find free acceptance In 
France.

Redeemable In Gold.

It Is a perfectly simple matter to 
make English notes and gold legal 
tender In France, since by our cur
rency system all our notes are re
deemable in gold. The collection of 
these, therefore, In France, and their 
remittance to London would merely 
tend to increase the stock of gold of 
our neighbors. But the collection of 
French notes In England would not 
bring about a similar result, since 
their remittance to France would still 
leave them a paper currency. Where
as temporary difficulties might well 
be overcome by temporary measures, 
a general Interchange such as has 
been suggested Is hardly feasible 
where currency conditions vary to so 
appreciable an extent

Difficulties Have Disappeared.

and conversely many foreign refu
gees In London. Naturally it is desir
able that both alike should be helped 
in such a way as to secure for their 
money ; a ready currency. But there 
are many difficulties In the way, es
pecially in this country, of bringing 
about such an Interchange. One may 
leave out the question of silver and 
bronze coin. It Is only necessary to 
deal with notes and gold.

CMS DEJECTS 
CITTIN RELIEF PUN

allies while crossing land that had 
been mined by the Germans in Kiao- 
Chow.

Arrivals at the Chinese capital from 
Siberia say that Russian troop trains 
are travelling westward, over the 
trans-Siberian Railway, hourly.

letter

INTERCHANGE OF 
CURRENCY PLANNEDEt* EM 

TO It E011 
OWIII [1STI received InAn uncensored 

Peking from a reliable correspondent 
within the Japanese lines, dated Octo
ber 9 says that the Japanese attacked 
Tslng Ta i on several nights, but In
variably were repulsed. Once, the 
correspondent says, the Germans fol
lowed the Japanese successfully for 
a short distance.

Washington, Oct 31.—The com- 
promise cotton mini plan was defeat
ed In the house today by a vote of 
123 to 61.

It proposed the deposit of $260,000,- 
000 of government funds In southern 
'banks to be loaned to cotton and t» 
bacco growers.

Per British soldiers in 
France and the many ref
ugees in England — Dif
ficulties confront proposal ET J

I You will find rtUsf hi Zam-Suk 11 
I It exset ft* burning, stinging I.
I ptln, stops bleeding anti bffags I
■ ease. Perseverance, wiS Zt». 1 
I Buk, meant cure. Why net prow I
I thle ? ZZ DrunutmunA ftmm ■ Doubtless many of the difficulties
■ ■ which arose on the outbreak of hoe-

“ " tattles have now disappeared, or will
WWj I do so shortly. Already there Is a de-
WJm■ ------ —mand for French notes In this country,

1 '— -eJi they being a ready more at! trims-

ANNAPOLIS SCHOONER.
t Turk’s Island, Bahamas, Oct. 21.— 

«The 
“from

PACKERS WORKING OVERTIME.
Feting, China, Oct. 21, 4.05 a m-

Befeeeee who have coroe out of Tslng ■■ ■ ■■ ■
Tan, the fortified position In the Ger- Chicago, Oct 20.—For the first time 

ç , man possession In Shantung province, tn sixteen* years the meat packers at 
are authority for the statement that up Chicago stockyards are working day 
to the time they left the Japanese had and night In the canned meat and 
lost several thousand men before hide departments In order to fill orders 
Tslng Taj, while the casualties of the The usual activity has been caused by 
Germans did not amount to more than the large orders received as a result 

*•—A—t at the European war. In» the canning
liable information obtained In Pe- departments of the Mg packers alone 
la to the effect that a British de- three thousand extra men have been 

‘ a number of casu- put to work.

American schooner Lady of Avon, 
Annapolis, N. S-. Oct. for Ci- 

enfuegoe, with a load of lumber, went 
a Acre this morning on Nothwest 
Reef, off tMs island. She probably 
•will be a tota» loss. Her ogrgo is be
ing saved.

Germans Prepare for Retraet £

London, OoL 21. 1.67 a. m.—The 
Dally Mali’s Rotterdam correspondent 
says that three Zeppelin airship shade 
are being built at Brussels and four 
at Antwerp.

The correspondent adds that bridges 
have been erected over the River 
Meuse between Liege and Vise, pre
paring a way for a German retreat

21.—EnglishLondon, Eng., Oct 
bankers are Interested In the decree 
Just Issued by the french Minister 
of France giving regular currency In 
France to English 
duration of the war. Inquiries were 
made in London on the subject with 
a view to seeing how far the idea 
would commend Itself to London bank
ers. There are at the moment a large 
number of English soldiers In ÏYance,

CASTOR IA
ïor Infant, and GhlUnn.

Hu KM Ym Han Always BongjU

NOI

money during the
Notice

PORT OF $T. JOHN, N. B. 
Sailed Wednesday, Oct. 21.

Btmr North Point,* Reaveley, lx>n- 
jlon via Halifax, Wm. Thomson 4 Co.

buoy ha 
be repiaB*re the
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Cherry Island Silver fox Co., Ltd.
Office and Ranch; Atberton, P E Island.

ASSETS: 10 PAIRS P. E. I. Silver Foxes, viz., 6 pairs PROVEN 
BREEDERS and 4 pairs of the young of 1914 

------ ANI
CHERRY ISLAND, otherwise known as OULTON’S ISLAND 

/age Island, THE CRADLE OF THE FOX BREED- 
NDUSTRY.

°NGS"l

Present Issue of Capital, representing above assets, ONLY 
$190,000, of which $115,000 in Shares of $10.00 each la off
ered to the Public at Par.

WM. J. RANKIN,
President

R. H. ROGERS,
Sec.-Treae.

P. O. Box 73, Alberton, P. E. I.

WRITE rOR PROSPECTUS.

THE PRINCE COUNTY 
E0X EXCHANGE

LIMITED

Summerside - Prince Edward Island
E. N. McQUARRIE, 

8ec.Treat.
D. M. 8HARBELL, 

Manager.

We qffer for Immediate sale:
Four Pairs CHOICE SILVER BLACK FOXES and THREE 

CLASS ”B” FEMALES; also several pairs PATCH FOXES show
ing 90 per cent Black.

Options on Silver Black Foxes, Classes "A" and "B"
Also Mink, FTsher and Skunk.
Shares In only the best Fox Companies sold.
If you want to buy Foxes or other Fur-bearing animals, or 

Fox shares, call on us. If too far away to call write or wire.
Live men» wanted to represent us.

5
ï

O

2
H

c
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o

“THE SILVER BLACK FOX”
Number 3, October, is Just Out

DO YOU GET IT, IF NOT SEND 
DOLLAR AND BECOME A SUBSCRIBER.ONE

It is the recognized TRADE JOURNAL of the FOX INDUSTRY, 
and has a large and growing circulation. It contains all the latest 
news relative to the Fox business.

The beet writers are its contributors. This number contains arti
cles by
A. P. Rogers, of Boston; D. J. Bonnell, of Charlottetown; Allen Don
nell, of the Commission of Conservation, Ottawa; M. B. Innis, St. 
John; J. E. B. MoCready's report and other good articles.

It will pay you to obtain our advertising rates, as we give reeutts. 
SEND 10 CENTS FOR SAMPLE COPY.
For Sale at all Newatande.

THE BLACK FOX PUBLISHING CO, LTD.,
St. John, N. B.
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NO CHANGE IN HIE A HOPEFUL HUNG 
COTTON SITUATION IN FINANCIAL WORU)

1b expected that meet of this instal
ment to the syndicate managers by 
the close of business Thursday. It 
amounts to about 16,000,000. Because 
of the rapid restoration of reserves 
to the clearing house Institutions, re
flected by the almost complete ex
tinction of the deficit In last Satur
day’s New York: bank statement, it 
Is expected that mosct of this Instal
ment will be paid in gold or gold cer
tificates rather than in exchange, 
which is deliverable at only $4.90, 
though selling nearly several cents 
In the pound sterling higher than that 
price. The English moratorium has 
expired with reference to bills re-ac
cepted after October 4, and to a 
ber re-acepted more than two weeks, 
but less than a month prior to that 
date. Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day of this week from 16,000,000 to 
$8,000,000 more will fall due in Lon
don. The feeling among foreign ex
change bankers is that the crisis is 
passed, and henceforth the general 
trend of «rates is likely to be down
ward.

.<;>

AIN PRICES ON 
CHICAGO MARKET

DEILTD. DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL. /if | IN CHEMICAL PRICESHMH9T. M. S.
HE AS.

Suites with private baths, luxur
ious public cabins treated after 
historical periods, club-like 
comforts and service on the 
Atlantic Royals. For booklets, write

123 Hollis St.. 
Halifax, N. S.

‘THE CANADIAN*'hares $10.00 r
Tat Harms Limited,

Stock Exchange Committee 
to Reduce Limitations

Spot markets in the South 
quoting middling cotton 
at 1 1-2 to 6 7-8 cents at 
principal interior and sea
board receiving points — 
Banking Syndicate plans 
—Exchange rules.

Let-up in purchasing oper
ations on part of many 
large consumers has in
tensified competition 
among importers and oth
er handlers of Crade, 
Drags.

Wheat
High. Low. Close

Me#'!M.«m m% 120% 122
Dec..................116% 114% nett

Corn.
.. 71% 70% 71%
.. 68 67% «9

Oslo.

Montreal te Chicago.
Only One Night on the Road.ir bearers, confining

of this country end 
I In the Maritime e THE

“Imperial Limited*’
Famous Transcontinental Express.

COAST to COAST
Beat Electric Lighted Equipment.

New Yortf, Oct. 26.—It now seemp
May .. likely that another forward step to

ward taking down the bars for stock 
exchange reopening will be brought 
dbout by permitting officially sales 
of securities at concessions from 
those of July 30. New York Stock 
Brchange members have done busi- 

on the July 30 basis through its

ity par cent, black.

52% 53%
49% 60%

May .............. 64
60%Dec.

Pork.
I. 8.; Daniel A. Mon* 
herat. N. 8.; Stanley 
O’Leary, P. B. L 
irospecttts.

1857 1876. 1875 Unexcelled Dining Car Service.Jan. . We offer for sale in lots to suit 
purchasers, subject to previous 
•ale, a block of the undermentioned

Lard.
New York, Oct. 20.—There were no Clearing House committee of five and 

new developments of importance In those of the Boston Stock Exchange 
the general cotton situation The rVll^™ by member”, ‘oTbotli
quoted prices for spot coition on the exchanges that the buying power at 
Southern spot markets were unohang- the July 30 level has been exhausted 
- at nearly .U point, from Saturday,
quotations. Middling cotton Is now t^ege committees are conducting a 
being quoted at «% cents at all the qUiet Investigation to ascertain If 
largest interior and seaboard spot there are any objections on the part

rhTr, m,z etsl hvz .jsryavannah, Charleston. Mobile and New & representative from every house OATS—Canadian Western No 2, 58; 
Orleans, as well as Norfolk as against t0 appear before it and to explain xo 3, 56%; extra No 1 feed, 66.
6% cents at Augusta, Memphis, St. whait effect this further taking down FLoUR—Man spring wheat patents 
Louis and Galveston Little Rock is of the bars would have on his firm. flretg $ç 7Q. 8ec0nds, $6.20; strong 
still quoting middling cotton .there, the question'involving the margin on .bakers $6 00 winter patents, choice, 
however, at 6% cents. bank loans and the margin on etocks . oo/g^ght rollers, bbls., $5.50 to

Liverpool cables reported no change carried for customers, The present b *2 70 to $2 80
in the general situation there. Spot ydea is to permit trading at average * «./.pmEblBran »2f>- shorts $27 
sales in that market continue light concessions of three points. With a I E i^T^oul'l'e to $34*”
from the continued limited demand moderate concession, such as this, it middlings, $30, moulUe, $ $ .
from spinners. The liquidating prices ^ argued that brokers may readjust 2’ per t0n’ Ca 10 S’ * -r
remain unchanged from last week’s bank loans and readjust accounts with 10 JJJB.bu. ,_tR »=
reduced quotations of about 5d for customers without difficulty or disturb- POTATO ES~iPer bag, car lots. 65. 
middling and 4.75 for January-Febru- ance. All of this Is supplementary to 
ary contracts. previous concessions, allowing legiti-

Tbe next ginning report of the Cen- mate trading in guaranteed stocks,
Bureau will be announced at New York city notes, stocks selling 

Washington early on October 26. This for under $10 per share and also a 
will cover the total amount of the cot- fair line of State and city bonds, 
ton crop gained up to October 17, with "It has been suggested for some 
the comparative figures for previous time,” says the Wall Street Journal, 
years. "that one method of reopening the

The plane of the Bankers’ Syndicate I etock exchanges would be by arrange- 
for raising a total fund of $150,000,000 ment under which sellers of foreign 
to be subscribed by banks and bank-1 securities should accept clearing

house funds In payment, and agree 
not to withdraw their balance from 
this country until so many months 
after the war. Such an arrangement 
would require more 
lice force than this 
es, and its very proposal advertises 
a financial weakness which does net 
exist. International securities are 
not national property: they are indi
vidual property, and subject to indi
vidual sale nd payment. There has 
also beeen under consideration for 

time a proposition to treat the 
stock exchange situation somewhat 
after the manner in which' the cotton 
situation and the sterling exchange 
situation are being dealt with, to wit: 
the massing of credit resources.
Some people ef millions have express
ed their desire-to join in a 600-million 
dollaY pool ' purchase American 
shocks the moment the stock exchange 
Is opened, and with such a pool of 
resources to fully open the exchange.
It is believed that the formation of 
such a syndicate would be all the but
tressing a full opening of the stock 
exchange would require."

Sterling exchange rates show ease 
with a fair number of bills offering.
This market ie far from stable and 
rates fluctuate with the supply and 
demand. Sterling is quoted at $4- 
96 1-4 to 4.96 3-8, and cable transfers 
at $4.96 3-4 to 4.96 7-8 until recently.
These have been quoted a full cent 
apart, but the margin has narrowed 
to the nominal basis, a one-half cent 
spread. Banks and trust companies 
which subscribed to the New York 
city note issue underwriting have been

W. B. HOWARD, D.P. A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

7770Jan............. 977New York, Oct. 21—A still further 
recession of prices has occurred in 
rase y departments of the drug market 
within the week, in consequènce of 
the more general realization of the 
results of the shutting off of furo- 
pean consumption,
abroad, and the consequent accumu
lation of supplies here, which would 
otherwise have been distributed on 
both sldés of the Atlantic. The let-up 
in purchasing operations on the part 
of many large American consumers 
has also intensified competition among 
importers and other handlers of crude 
drugs, and in the resultant price slash
ing, quotations for some commodities 
have been dropped to levels below 
those prevailing prior to the war.

Of foremost importance among the 
week’s developments of interest to 
the trade has been the elimination of 

of patent and proprietary medicines 
from the taxable list of commodities 
in the war revenue.

As now amended, the measure ap
plies only to perfumery, cosmetics and 
toilet articles.

Another development Of some in
terest to the narcotic trade has been 
the introduction into the Senate of a 
bill to regulate sales of narcotics in 
the United States Consular Districts 
In China.

Because of the fact that this meas
ure has provisions similar to the Boy- 
lan or New York State Narcotic Sales 
Regulation Bill, in addition to pos
sessing some of the features of the 
Federal Anti-Narcotic Bill, It is hoped 
bv- the drug interests of this counti-y 

, nhat this measure will not be enacted 
bptil after the passage of the Harri
son Bill by the Senate and until after 
some progress has been made toward 
modelling future legislation on this 
subject along the lines of the national
bill and toward unifying such state mot, lemon, orange, 
laws thereon as already exist. um. expressed lime,

Evidence that supplies of many and synthetic winter green oils; soco- 
much needed narcotics and other trine aloes, amber sorts of gum Ara- 
drugs are well nigh depleted in I^>n- hie. Sumatra benzolne, cannabis in* 
don has been furnished by the at- dica, senna leaves. French marjoram, 
tempts made by English house to buy sage leaves, burdock, elecamapn high 
» large number of these commodities dried rhubarb and Belgian valeran 
In thriocl market room, anise, canary coriander, dill

As has been noted for several pre- and millet seeds and Japan wax. 
vtous weeks, the list of declines far! Montreal Journal of Commerce.

Bank
Stocks

PRODUCE PRICES.
1

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

Chicago, Oct 21.—Wheat No. 2 
red, 1.13% @ 1.16%; No. 2 hard. 1.13% 
® 116%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 76 @ %; No. 3 
yellow. 74% ■ » %■

Oats—No. 8 white, 48 ® 49%; stand
ard. 49% @ 50.

Rye—No. 2, 92.
Barley—69 @ 74.
Timothy—4.00 C 5.50.
Clover—11.00 ® 14.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—10.37.
Rlbe—10.60 ® 11.60.

due to the war Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Bank of British North Am

erica.

THROUGH SERVICE TO 
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL. 

OCEAN LIMITED DAILY.
Connection via No. 2 Express leaving 

St. John 7.10 a m. 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

(Daily except Sunday) Connection via 
No. 13 Express leaving St. John 6.36

GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent, 3 King street.

)UNTY
IGE Price will be quoted upon ap

plication.
If you have any good invest

ment securities you desire to 
sell, send us particulars, 
may be able to place them for

STEAMSHIPS.-ard Island outnumber the advances this week. 
In fact, it may be said that no impor
tant uplifts have occurred of late, 
while the number of articles for which 
lower prices have been named has 
grown astonishingly. Thus the only 
articles for which higher prices have 
been asked are rose leaves, select elm 
bark, gum mastic, Roman chamomile 
flowers, matico leaves and /Basais 
buds.

After being the subject of a bear 
campaign early in the week, stramo
nium leaves have also been added to 
the list of advancing commodities of 
late, but the figures now asked for 
these leaves are still below those 
quoted a week ago.

Prominent in the list of declines are 
Opium, cod liver oil, coumarin, thy
mol, dynamite glycerine, guarana, ly
copodium. nitrate of silver, nux vomi
ca, aalol. salicine, citric acid, balsam 
copaiba, balsam tolul, buckthorn bark, 
cut and crushed soap, bark, fish; Juni
per, prickly ash and sloe berries; cal
abar and St. Ignatius beans, berga- 

Turklsh gerani- 
linaloe, savin

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.1 EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION!
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays at nine a. m„ for Lo
bée, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland, Boat 
port, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
$3.00 Reduced Fare to New York Oc$.

1st to April 30th.
Direct service between 

and New York.
Wharf. Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m. on 
and after Oct. 1st.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
R. THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A. 

A. E. FLEMINQ, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt., Eastport,

McQUARRIB,
Sec.Treae. investment Bankers 

92 Prince Wm. SL, St. John, N. B. 
Montreal, Quo. Halifax, N. S.

;KBS and THREB 
TCH FOXES ehow-

A" and "B"

old.
Portland 

Leaves Franklinsearing animals, or 
all write or wire.

era and merchants throughout th<t 
country to lend on cotton warehouse 
receipts stored throughout the South, 
on the basis of about six cents per 
pound for middling cotton, have about 
been completed. The operations of 
this syndicate now only await the final 
approval of the Federal Reserve Board 
and the details for making the loans 
and fixing the minimum price at which 
the cotton will be taken. If this 
scheme goes through. It should have 
the effect of holding middling cotton 
on the baste of 6 cents per pound for 
some tjme.

The members of the New York Cot
ton Exchange have’approved the new 
rules formulated for future trading in 
cotton codtracts under the new Cot
ton Trading law In the ‘‘Lever bill” 
passed by Congress early In August. 
-These ftew rulés would fill about a 
column of space in this market report 
and are largely of a technical charac
ter. chiefly with reference to deliver
ies of actual 4cotton on contracts and 
the new grading laws, which reduce 
the number of grades to but four above 
and four below tho standard grade of 
middling. It Is also proposed by the 
New York Cotton Exchange to in
crease the commission for trading in 
cotton contracts, the minimum of 
which provides for 100 bales of 504 
pounds each to $20 per contract tot 
the round-turn of buying 
instead of $16. 
charges for members whose cotton ie 
cleared and carried by other members 
is half the regular commission above 
for outsiders. The members of the 
Exchange will vote by ballot on these 
new rules and there is little doubt that 
they will be formally adopted.

of a financial po- 
country possess

if

Me.

rican 
). Limited
$ $10.00 Each

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
SLUÉlMé

CRYSTAL STREAM 5. S. CL
(LTD.)

8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
STMR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 

North End for Fredericton and inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred- 

The D. J. PurdyCOAL AND WOOD.»■—Raynor, Champion, 
ranch at Cascumpee, 

ox rancher who has

ericton at 7.30 a. m. 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.

| World’s Shipping News]
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 
North End from Cole’s Island and inter
mediate points every Tuesday, Thura 
day and Saturday at 10 a. m., return
ing alternate days, leaving Cole’s IsW 
and at 6 a. m.

D. J. PURDY. Manater.

ns to HON MURDOCH 
P. E. I. Charlottetown, 
etreotg Charlottetown.

BRITISH PORTS
Manchester, Oct. 10—Sid etmr Man

chester Corporation, Foale, Montreal.
Hull, Oct. 17—Ard stmr Queen Wil- 

helmina, Dickinson, Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct. 17—Ard stmr Eto

nian, Wood, Halifax ; 18th, stmr Roms- 
dalen, Dove, Charleston.

Dublin, Oct. 9—Sid stmr Howth 
Head, Galveston.

Fastnet, Oct. 17—Passed 
Cairntorr, Purvis, Montreal for ------

Avonmouth, Oct. 17—Ard stmr Hen- 
nonhall, Lewis, Montreal; 19th, stmr 
Royal George, Thompson, Montreal.

London, Oct. 18—Ard stmrs Mon
mouth, O’Reilly, Montreal; Trltonie. 
Murray, Botwood ; Alaunia, Rostrum, 
Montreal.

Dublin, Oct. 19—Ard stmr Ben gore 
Head, Kane, Quebec.

Inlshtrahull, Oct. 19—Passed stmr 
Wladmir, Reitz (Dan), Olsen, New
castle, N. B., for ------

Newcastle, Oct. 17—Ard stmr De
vons, Murray, Montreal.

(Montre
Plymouth, Oct 21—Ard: :Str Manhat

tan, Quebec.
Glasgow, OcL 20—Ard: Sir Nu mid- 

ian, Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct. 20.—Ard: Sirs Laur- 

entic, Montreal : Zeeland, Quebec.
Ixmdon, Oct. 20—-J^nt: Sirs Manitou, 

Montreal ; Sicilian, do; Andanta, do.

FOREIGN PORTS
Cutler, Oct. 16- Ard schr M & E 

Haynes. Freeport, N. S., for Portland.
Boston, Oct. 19—Ard schrs Etta 

Vaughan, Bridgewater. N. S.; Omaha, 
Scultuate: Katherin V Mills, Hants- 
port, N. S.

Cld Oct. 19, bark Edna M Smith, 
Bridgewater, N. S.; schrs l>aura E 
Melanson, Meteghan, N. S.; Annie. 
Salmon River. N. S.

Portland, Oqt. 19—Ard stmr Glen- 
bridge, Connor, Chatham.

Vineyard Haven, OcL 19—Ard schrs 
Rebecca M Walls, Port Reading for 
Portsmouth; Ntnetta M Porcella, 
Bridgewater, N. S.. for Baltimore, 
(both sailed); Hortensia, Guttenburg 
for Mach las, Spartel. New York for 
Lubec ; Fred W B&lano, South Am
boy for Lubec, (leaking); Hattie H 
Barbour, Perth Amboy for St. John.

Sid Oct. 19, schrs J Frank Seavey, 
St. John: Bradford C French, St. 
Johns, Nfld.

New York, Oct. 19—Cld schrs St. 
Anthony, Gales, St. John; Fleetly, 
Greaser, New York; tug Gypsum 
King. Coburn. Spencer’s Island.

Philadelphia. Oct. 19—Cld 
Mongolian, Glasgow via St. Johns, 
Nfld.; Caldergrove, Auckland. Napier, 
Wellington, Lyttleton, Timaru and 
Dunedin.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

I, October Phases of the Moon.
Full moon .... 4th1 là 69m a.m.

: Last quarter.. 12th 6h 33m pju.
New moon .. 19th 2h 33m a.m.
First quarter.. 25th 6h 44m p.m.

DOMINION-Auwn
"'fe •rod *4 if
> General Sales Office

lit ST. JAM ES ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM0** 
CAS COALS MIIICflESTEIl LINE

ÏMENÏ From 
St. John 
Oct 13 
Nov. 3 

Nov. 17

Manchester 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 31

and selling. 
The commissionN B g Bé a * c.

t if I
IMS

> MONTREAL
Man. Miller 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.
I PEA COALS'

ling Company Limited, 
of the best fox propo- 

Capitalization $16,- 
ich and promotion ex- 
Write for prospectus

A Cheap Fuel For Kitchen Use
OLD MINES SYDNEY 

SPRINGHILL,
RESERVE,

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

at Lowest Rates.

22 Th 6.56 6.23 1.12 13.30 7.29 22.01
23 Fri 6.56 5.22 2.04 14.24 8.21 20.55
24 Sat 6.67 6.21 3.01 15.25 9.21 21.54
25 Sun 6.58 5.20 4.06 16.31 10.27 23.00

FIRE EXTINGUISHED
Seattle, Wash., OcL 20—After burn

ing for a day and a half, the fire on 
the steamer Titan tn the Suex Canal, 
was extinguished, according to a des
patch from Port Said today. The Ti
tan is bound from Puget Sound to 
{Treat Britain with a cargo of food
stuffs.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con- 
Bros, will run as follows

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Closing.
May wheat—122%. 
Oct. wheat—116%. 
Dec. wheat—116%. 
OcL oats—53%.

Leave St. John. N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday. 7.30 
a m for St'. Andrews, calling at Dtp- 

'per Harbor. Beaver Harbor. Blacks 
i Harbor! Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and Red Store. St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for SL 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Blacks Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 

Harbor, tide and weather per-

II

R.P. & W. f. STARR, Ltdh, 1914.

:retary,
»„ LIMITED.

226 Union Street.49 Smythe Street.21.—Ard: Str Montreal,

COAL, COAL, COAL.
BUCHANAN’S
RED SEAL
“YOUR Whisky”

Dipper 
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware* 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

•phone 77 ; manager, $h.ewis Connors, 
Black's Harbor. N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible tor any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Your Winter's Coal at Summer Prices.
Scotch and American Anthracite,

All Sizes.MINING SUNKEN HULL
The Revenue cutter Acushnet re

cently exploded twenty-two big mines 
containing high explosives over the 
wreck of the five-masted schooner 
George P. Hudson, succeeding, how
ever, only in blowing the spars out 
of the vessel. The schooner is sunk 
in Pollock Rip Slue and is a serious 
menace to navigation In the coast
wise trade. The cross currents in 
that locality make it very hard to 
place mines properly over a sunken 
hull.

Book your orders now for immediate 
or future delivery to all parts of 
the city.IS, LIMITED

C. E. COLWELL.
West St. John. - - - ’Phone West 17.•HARES «100 EACH 

NEW PLAN 
IUND FLOOR." 
apttallzed' at «16JM0 a

I eighty to ninety per
own the Foxes, the 

ling will be done at ac- 
eed three per cent of

;
A

Scotch CoalMelWw Scetck-Never Bettered STUMER ELUDEi (\ Jumbo, Trebles. Double sizes. Syd
ney and other Soft Coals. , Leaves Indiantown. Old May Queen 

wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
7 o’clock for Chipman and intermedi
ate polcts. Returning leaves Chipman 

Monday and Thursday at 6 a m. 
CART. R. H. WESTON,

Manager.

IVEY’ Western Assurance Co,
INCORPORATED 18$ I

i, $3,313,438.28

JAMES S. McGIVERA
5 Mill Street.

QUICK LOADING
The six-masted schooner Ruth E. 

Merrill, which sailed from Delaware 
Breakwater on Sunday for Boston, 
made a remarkably quick loading. 
She arrived at pier 18, Port Richmond, 
on Thursday, was placed under the 
coal chutes at eight a.m. and eight 
hours afterwards she was not only 
loaded but trimmed and ready for 
sea. The total cargo taken on board 

6.060 tons.
| A LONG VOYAGE 
& former Portland barkentine On- 
, which has been loading at Bos- 
for Rio Janeiro, will probably 
on her. voyage of 6,000 miles to- 

She will take out 3,000 bar
rels of apples, a quantity of pears and 
lumber, the fruit Being kept fresh by 
Ice. For over twenty years the late 
Capt. J. W. Balano made yearly visits 
to Rio Janeiro with similar cargoes, 
always arriving in time to market 
them before Christmas.

■ Tel. 42

A)change and 
ny, Ltd.
IANGE. SL John

■
every

Best Quality of Coal«L Hr. Hr. FRINK Branoh Manages
ST. JOHN N. a

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH HARD. 
ALSO ACADIA PICTOU SOFT COAL. 

GEO. DICK. 46 Brittain Street,
Tel M. 1116.

MIJESTIC STEAMSHIP CD.Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS MPtowamst

(FOR BELLEISLE) ,
On and often Tuesday, October 20 

steamer Champjp’n will leave St. John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o’clock for Hatfield's Point and 
intermediate landings, returning will 
leave Hatfield s Point on alternate 
days, due in St. John at 1 p. m.

Foot of Germain

ESS DEJECTS 
ITTID BELIEF PUD STEAM

BOILERS R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.
switfston, OcL 81.—The com* 

otton renef plan w*s defeat- 
' house today by a rote of

>sed the deposit of 4260,000. 
«eminent funds In southern 
be loaned to cotton and %» 

‘were.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCtDENTCO. Ltd. 
Accident Insurance, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds
CHAS. A. MACDONALD, & SON

HESS EIDEWe have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a sate working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds: —
One “Inclined” Type ..........  60 H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type.......... 20 H P,
Two Vertical Type 

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

From
Bt. JohnLondon.

Sept. 26 
Oct- 6

Crown Point 
Kanawha 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

Provincial Managers 49 Canterbury St, Tbaee Raie 1536 Oct. 20ANNAPOLIS SCHOONER.
20 H. Pâ Turk’s Island, Bahamas, Oct. 21.—

fb,American schooner Lady of Avon, 
Annapolis, N. 3.. Oct. for Cl- 

enfuegoe, with a load of lumber, went 
abbore this morning on Nothwest 
Reef, off tMe Island. She probably 
wUl be a totad loss. Her ogrgo la be
ing saved.

4me Prepare for Rstreet

* OoL 21, S.BT a. m.—The 
il'a Rotterdam correspondent 
three Zeppelin airship sheds 

I built at Brussels and four

STEAMER MIT QUEENNOTICE TO MARINERS THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. R /. MATHESON
& Company, Ltd.

RUOTUrr BUILOINe, 4» PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH. 80UTHBRN PINE, OAK, CYPRES* 

SPRUCE PALI NO am* CREOOOTEO PILING.

f. will leave P Naee & Sons’ wharf, In
diantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 a. m. until further 
notice, for Chipman and intermediete ji 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL, Mgr.

Notice ie hereby given that the 
“Lurcher”. Shoal Automatic whistling 
buoy has been reported sud rift. It will 
be replaced soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Dept. Marine and Fisheries.

D. 0. ROBLHt, TORONTO !IT.
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. E. 
gulled Wednesday. Oat. 11.

Stmr North Point; Reaveley, lx>n- 
Jlon via Halifax, Wm. Thomson 4 Co.

•respondent adds that bridges 
in erected over the River

888
BOILER MAKERS 

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.■tween Liege and Vise, pre
way for a German retreat

-, i

• / *: ' |
. .. Mdr.il,,:

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNT AMT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost Systems Installed
McCurdy Building, Halifax

PRINTING
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

Place Your Order 
at Once

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

4 %

qOMINION
COÀLCÇWPANY

Limited
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TEHOTELS.I StiaiiS 1KHIET0 mHIIS FIE OF IICHISmn use "fooims" man no 10 British cdis
\

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the herber, 
ton *d Dlgby boots. Furnished M 
floe taste; excellent telle; Amstteea

ROYAL HOTf-L

Klee Btree.

St John's Loading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTBt 

V. B. Reynolds, Monster.

plenty of lasting su< 
Cleanses the clottn 
Quickly but flenHy.

—

NAPOLEON LAJOIE 
GREAT SEC*plte.

Interesting but uncenfirmed story relating to alleged 
Operations of British Warships on Sunday last. URPRISE 

SoapAPURE
HARD

London Oct 21. 4.46 p. m.—A newspaper correspondent at Dover has 
sent^to London some details of the recent operations ot British warships off

lïht thev slmlh.i1 the nemy's positions hearlly. A Teube aeroplane was 
brouKh; down, and later a Zeppelin, and It Is declared that the run. of the 
British vessels accounted tor 1.600 Germane in killed end wounded, In iddl- 

putting six batteries of artillery out of action. In the meantime Ger- 
submarines tried In vain to sink the British ships 

This despatch is not confirmed by the official proas bureau.

Immigration Official Shot 
Down in Street 

by Hindu.

VWYVWYVW
Palmerston, Ont., June 20th, 1913. 

i really believe that I owe my lire 
to Fruit-a-tivea." Ever since child
hood. I have been under the care or 
physicians and have been pa> Ing 
doctor's bills. I was so sick and worn 
out that people on the street often 
•esked me If 1 thought 1 could get 
along without help. The same Ola 
etomach Trouble and distressing Head 
aches nearly drove me wild Some
time ago. 1 got a box of "Frul£*liv®J. 
and the first box did me good My 
husband was delighted and advised a 
continuation of their uae.

Today. I am feeling fine, and a phy
sician meeting me on the street notic
ed my improved appearance and ask
ed the reason. I replied. “I am taking 
Fruit-a-tives." He said, "Well, if 
Fruit-a-tlves are making you look so 
well, go ahead and take them. They 
are doing more foriyou tiian.1 can 

MRS. H. S. WILLIAMS. 
"Fruit-a-tives" are sold by all deal

ers at 50c. a box. 6 for $2.60. trial size 
25c or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

d

HOTEL DUFFERIN
■T. JOHN. N. &

POSTER, OATES * CO.

r. a gates.ASSASSIN QUICKLY 
CAPTURED BY POLICE ■

says that the Russian press Is en
thusiastic over the declaration by the 
Russian Emperor that the sale of alco- 
hol^jy the government Is forever for-

CLIFTON HOUSE
M. K. GREEN, Preprint»* 

Cerner Germain end Primes streets,

ET. JOHN, N. B.

Inspector Hopkinsen's ag
gressiveness in Kamagata 
Maru ease proved to be 
his death warrant.

bidden in Russia.
The Novoe Vremya sites as a hap

py effect of the suppression of the 
sale of liquor, an increase in saving 
bank deposits during September of 
$11,500,000 over the same month last 

In spite of the war.

mn -
!

WANTED. VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Brer.

•7 King street, BL John. N. B. 

ET, JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD.

WANTED—Harness makers want- 
ed. Ten men required. Wages $18.00 
to $25.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Will assist with part of pass
age If guarantee Is furnished. Apply 
Hugh Carson Co. Ltd., Ottawa, On
tario.

Eleven prisoners faced the 
Magistrate on different 
charges.

Oct 21—William C. 
chief assistant to the im-

Vancouver,
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 
The sole head of a family, or Miy

PROBATE COURT,
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable 

said City and County—

jjHopklnson. 
jnigration inspector here, was shot 
land instantly killed 
jSlouso on Georgia street 
itioon by a Hindu. The alleged assas 
fcin was immediately arrested by the 
5>olice. Hopkinson was standing in 
J|he main corridor of the court house 
-—hen a party of Hindus passed by. A 

ian named Mewa Singh is charged 
1th having done the shooting.

threatened at the

at the Court 
this fore-

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.
male over 18 years old, may 
stead a quartersection of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan or Alberta. Applicant must ap
pear In person at the Dominion 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the Dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Ddintnlon Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain condi
tions.

Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain 
conditions. A habitable house Is re
quired except where residence Is per
formed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside hls homestead. 
Price $5.00 per acre.

Duties-451 x months residence In 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres ex
tra cultivation, 
may be obtained as soon as homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hls 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, culti
vate 50 acres gnd erect'a house worth 
$300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby , 
or stony land. Live stock may be sub* 
stRuled for cultivation under certain1* 
conditions.

of the 
Greeting:

WHEREAS the Executrix of the es
tate of Jane Robertson of the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, widow deceased, hath 
filed in this Court an account of her 
Administration of the said deceased s 
estate and hath prayed that the same 
roav be passed and allowed in due 
form of Law, and distribution of the 
said Estate directed according to the 
terms of the last WUl and Testament 
of the said Jane Rpbertson deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the Devisees and Legatees of the dfr 
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other persona Interested in her said 
estate to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at 
the Probate Court Room in the Pugs- 
ley Building in the City of Saint John, 
on Monday the sixteenth day of No
vember next at eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon then and there to attend at 
the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts and at the making of the or
der for the distribution of the said 
estate as prayed for and as by Law 
directed.

Eleven prisoners appeared in the 
police court yesterday moniing as a 
result of having too close an acquain
tance with the god of pleasure. Three 
drunks were sentenced to a fine of $ 
or two months each in Jail. One of 
them paid hls fine. John Mudge. an
other drunk, said he did not. think he 
was drunk and complained that the 
officer treated him roughly. That 
wasn't nice of him at all, he should 
have put on his gloves before he 
touched you,” remarked His Honor, 
die was given two months to meditate.

Thomas Waterhouse, Thomas Kane 
and Patrick Buckley were charged 
with drunkenness and disorderly con
duct. All three pleaded guilty to 
drunkenness, but did not remember 
being disorderly. Officer O’Neill tes
tified that he and Officer Journea) 
were walking down King street when 
a man tbld them that there was a riot 
on Prince William street. They went 
to Prince William street and saw a 
crowd of about two hundred people. 
On arriving at the scene of the dis
turbance they found Buckley shouting 
and elbowing people right and left, so 
they arrested him. Hugh Guthro cor
roborated the officer's testimony. They 
returned later and managed to catch 
Waterhouse and Kane as they were 
going down the ferry floats. They ar
rested these two for being drunk and 
creating a disturbance on Charlotte 
street. The trio were remanded.

\ WINES AND LIQUORS.WANTED—Suitable place to More 
automobile for winter months. Apply 
to Box S. G. W„ care of Standard 
Office.

:

'gif I
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1178.E V
Hopkinson 

ime of the Komagata. Maru's visit to 
but the reason of his as-

MALE HELP WANTED. Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant^ 
Agents for

TV
Vancouver. ■
easstnation this morning probably ari
ses out of a trial now pending at the 
Jpssize. He was to have been a wit
ness today in the case of Bela SiAgh. 
Wrhich was to have been taken up the 
jgrand jurv this morning. Ram Singh, 
Uinother Hindu, was acquitted on a 
[charge of murder yesterday. Hop- 
ihinson gave testimony favorable to 
.Ram Singh, who was an enemy of 
talewa Singh.

The police intend to proceed imme
diately with the charge against Mewa 
;8ingh. so that the matter may be dis
posed of at the present assize.

It is stated that after the departure 
the steamship Komagata Maru a 

declared against all

MACKIBS- WHITE HORSE CELLARWANTED—Three men to appoint 
agents; salary $20 weekly; will pay 
more salary later. Lacoa Finish Co., 
Niagara Falls. Ontario.

SCOTCH WHISKEY.sims LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS AIM. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Btraet, , 

Phone 838.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling Mend eta. which mends 
GranIteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tuba and Tinware without cement or 
•older. Sample tea cents. Collette 
M'fg. Company. Collingwood. Ontario.

LAJOIE
The Commissioners of the Provin

cial Hospital have awarded contracta 
for the supplies for thait institution as 

follows:
Dry goods—Manchester. Robertson 

& Allison ; butchers’ meat. O'iNetll 
Bros.: soft coal, Harvey Wèlton; hard 
coal. R- P. & W. F. Starr; drugs. 
Geo. A. Reicker: shoes. Waterbury & 
Rising; bread. J. & W. Shaw; grocer
ies. St. John Mercantile Co.. Ltd.

In all cases the lowest tender was 
accepted _ ______ ___

Napoleon Lajote, king at one time 
of the second basemen of the Ameri
can League, won hls way back to the 
top of hia position in that organizer

wt
Pr
pi:

thPre-emption patent TO LET. 1 tion in 1013. For more than a year It 
„ x bad tieeu reported that Lajoie never Ai

M. & T. McQUIRE.; vendetta was 
those, white or Hindus, who were ac- 

;tive iu preventing the lauding of the 
. ship’s passengers and in having them 
despatched back to Hong Kong.

Argan Singh, who Was shot m a 
rooming house some weeks ago. and 

tHernan Singh, found with his throat 
:cut are supposed to have been two of 
Jthe marked men. Inspector Hopkiu- 
*Eon was a third.

^FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 King 
street east. CONNIE MACK’S II 

STRATEGY MIS
Direct Importers and dealers la all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry la stock from the 
beet houses In Canada, v 
Wines, Ales and Stout,
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 678.

TO RENT—Furnished flat, heated 
and with all modern conveniences. For 
particulars 'phone M. 2813-11.

ery Old Ryes, 
Imported and

Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate 

(L. S.) Court, this twenty-eighth 
day of September A. D., 
1914.
(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Judge of Probate.

PRINCE KILLED.

Amsterdam. Oct. 20. via London.
7.40 p m.—The Handelsblad has pub
lished a despatch which declares that 
Prince Wolrad Frederick Waldeck- 
Pvrmont. half brother of Emma.
Dowager Queen of the Netherlands, ---
lias beon Trilled in the western theatre | Paris. °ct' H
of the war while engage in patrolling, grad despatch to the H

FOR SALE.
Not onlÿ was the world’s champion- 

.•hip wrested from the Athletics by 
I those astounding Boston Braves the 
other day, but Connie Meek's title as' 

I the game’s greatest manager aleo wa* 
taken away.

Just as long as the Philadelphia 

club
earth, critics generally admitted that 

strategist, a developer of young 
and a handler of men, Cornel

ius' McGUllcuddy was without a peer. 
It U yet to be proved that he hae 
slipped 1m the matter of building up 
a club and disciplining it, but as a 
strategist he certainly has lost caste.

-Mistake after mistake was made 
by the lean tactician in the world’s 
series that so recently has slipped into 
history. From the first game until 
the last Mack was always doing some
thing wrong arod instead of handling 
his club like a master he got much 
less out of It than might have been 
possible even In its demoralized con
dition.

tii
•te(Sgd.) H. O. McINEENEY.

Registrar of Probate. 
E. T. C. KNOWLES,

FOR 8ALE—-Driving Mare, Harness, 
Carriages, Sleigh, Fur Robes and Ac
cessories for sale. Frank Hales, 22 
Germain 8L Phone Main 1368.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.NO BOOZE IN RUSSIA.Fell Out Again.
"I thought you said Jack fell ini love 
ith Alice at'first sight ?"
-And so he-did; but be see he took 
second look>”

W. W. CORY. C. M. G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for—64388.

tfc
T

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and 
Wine and Spirit Merchant,.!!® and 118 
Prince William street. Established 
187<iv Write- for family price list

m.—A Petro- 
avas Agency

It

Qi
SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant In Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feeL For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 376, 
St. John, N. B.

>bi

NOTICE OF SALE T
was able to beat everybody on w

THE UNION FOUNDRY à 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

HNGINBERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phene West 18

1OF REAL ESTATE FOR TAXES.
In

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re- 
wived at Ottawa until Noon, on Frt- 
dav, the 20th November. 1914. for the 

of Hls Majesty's Malls.
four

i------------- ------------------------- --------------- - : ; , herelnaltrr mentioned and more particularly described In a schedule filed In my
Public notice is hereby given, that the parcels of real estate ™ , ln lhe city of Saint John, In the City and County of Saint John

office ™ the first day of July A D 1914 will be a old by meat ^/da""?^™ ember A D.. 1914. upon a claim by the Municipality of the 
■£ taxes^ml assesstnetus’due IT defied lesueh schedufe. and tor school and highway taxes.__________________________ fc

b<
tsI?NERVES, ETC, ETC.conveyance

on a proposed Contract for 
tears, 3 times per week each way, 
between Shannon and No. 2 Rural 
Mall Route, from the pleasure of P. 
M. General. .

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Offices of Shannon and 
Huestis Landing and at the office ef 
the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER,
p. o. Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office, St. 
John, N. B., Oct. 6th. 1914.____________

ENGINEERING
Electric Motor and Generator Jle- 

pairs, Including rewinding. We try 
ko keep your plant running while mafc» 
|ki repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson street SL John. N. B.

S
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg street

Amount Claim and 
Nature of Claim

* d tlPerson Assessed or TaxedEstimate of AcresStreet or Highway g:

4 h
tl

1
■8 bi

PWATCH REPAIRERS. I Falla to “Pull” Any ting.

With the ‘"breaks" going against 
,htax and his players far off their stride 
k'.onmie had to pass up the Napoleonic 
fBtuff. Any play that works Is hailed 
.as a masterstroke, but the test of 
a manager Is In rallying an outfit that 
is on the run and supplying brains 
and fighting spirit where mechanical 
ability and luck are lacking.

Connie had a chance to prove him
self great ln this series, but he failed 
ko rise in the emergency. Instead of 

those “master

di9.08. Thos. H. Bradshaw, Jr. .
T. Noble Bradshaw .............| County Taxes,

. Roland H. Brown .... 
i George W. Brown ...

. Leslie A. Brown ....
Havelock Brown ....
Clarence Brown ....

. Est. Daniel Brown ...

. Capt Thomas Carson 

. Est. Thomas Cuslck

. William Cusick ..........

. Est. Geo. DImock ....
Alexander Davidson .

. Kate DeLong ...............
Arthur DeBoo...............

County Taxes,
26 - 19.162 | Mosher Hills 

2 I West Quaco 
2 ] West Quaco 
2 ; West Qpaco 
2 j Chester 

9 ) St. Martins, .j 2 j Factory
Id St. Martine..! 2 ; Chester ..............
11 1 St. Martins. .1 3 !
1<K| St. Martins. . 2 '
»*4 St. Martins, .j 21

^5 ! St. Martins...........
26 ] St. Martins:. 2
27 j St. Martins.. 2
28 i St. Martins..
29 | St. Martins..

83 i St. Martins..
37 I St. Martins..

• 41 j SL Martins..
42 St. Martins..

3 St. Martins..
4 St. Martins..
6 St. Martins..
7 St. Martins.
8 | St. Martins.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
land Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
street.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND HNGiNBBB. ,

16 g7.12• | County Taxes,
County Taxes,

• ! County Taxes,
County Taxes,

• I County Taxes,
• I County Taxes.
• ! County Taxes,
• ' County Taxes,
• I County Taxes,

! County Taxes,
• | County Taxes,

County Taxes, 
County Taxes,

150 P14.21
26.93About Vs acre house and barn

\ tot .............................................
100 .........................
15 cleared, house and barn
100 acres............ .......................
100 acres 
90 acres,
9 acres, cleared 
About 6 acres ..
Small block ...

6.62 Steamboat, Mill and^Goaeral -E» i

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
residence Mdl84.ll

''Lane 9.56 JEWELERY \. i d33.25

I
tl9.57 Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 

Railroad Watches. AU grades at 
Reasonable Prices. 

ERNEST LAW,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Bay View ......... ..
West Quaco1 Road 
Hardingvllle .
Hardingville .
Chester Road 
Chester Road

.. Bay View ....................................

.. Near Kings Co.
BarnsvUle, Hardingville, 

2 | Orange Hill ...
I Mill Street .....
} Bay View Road

Bay View Road ......

17.00 •phones, 11*229;
7.09

ii
cleared, house and barn 4.90

h1.52 tl1.62 ENGRAVERS
». C. WESLEY * OO. " '

Artists, Engravers and Electrotygani 
68 Water street, SL John, N. B. • 

Telephone 982.

some of 
for which he has (been given

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on ÏT1-. 
dav, the 20th November, 1914, for the I gteel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
conveyance of Hie Majeety’a Malle, meetiig, English and Canadian Flan, 

proposed Contract tor four Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
week each way. Stores. Stove FitUnfis and Tinware.

imaking

credit in the past, he seemed entirely 
(helpless ln the face of what was hap
pening to his club.

Right at the start Mack showed 
Jackl of Judgment in letting Bender 
.continue as long as he did. The Indian 
looked like himself ln the first inning, 
(but after that It was evident to all 
Jho watched him closely that he was 
Vhrough. Yet hls manager 
tay and be butchered until Boston 
had scored six runs and the ga 
all over as far as the Athletics’ chan
ces were concerned. In this same 
game Wyckoff. after hitting a double, 
-was permitted to run for himself. It 
made no difference then what sort 
of pitching the Athletics had unless 
(they got some runs, and here was a 
chance to start a rally or at least 
make it look as though the Macks 
hadn’t quit. But Wyckoff, who doesn’t 
get on the bases ten times a year, was 
allowed to stay ln the game.

There was no specific mistake in the 
me, but the general one of 
all of the Athletic batters 

at the first ball was con-

ti4.07

MANILA ROPECounty Taxes, 3.04 
County Taxes,
County Taxes,

County Taxes, 25.94

County Taxes, 61.87 
County Taxes, 30.11 
County Taxes, 9.05 
County Taxes, 32.44

Est. David Floyd.............
Capt Fred Gough ... 
Leonard Hopey..................

............ I.................. | 2 acres, house and barn ........... *•- - -
* * * * ’ *.*. j 150 ft | 1 lot and house ...........................................

• # t t................. lot. house unfinished ...............................
..............  200 acres, 60 cleared, house and

*"*** Y * 2 barns ................................................

10.60
2.60 s?

years, 3 times per 
between Oak Bay and No. 1 Rural 
Mail Route, from the pleasure of P. 
M. General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Offices of Oak Bay and 
at the office of the Post Office Inspec-

Willlam Hoey b
••••!• J. 8PLANE A CO. jMusical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all stringed instrumenta aftu-MajVf \ 
Mpaiwi. gYeNEY oleMi '

II Sydney Street

Charte, 8. Hickman . 
Ambrose Kennedy . 
Est. James Kennedy . 
Alfred E. Lair .......

About Tynemouth Creek .. ■ 
Slianklin Road 
West Quaco ...
Cross Road ,.
Lower Road .

St. Martins.. 
SL Martins.. 
St. Martins.. 
St. Martins.. 
St. Martins..

45 19 Water Street.278 acres ................... ...................................
About 50 acres .......................................

. School lots ........................................ .. • • •

. 165 acres. 25 cleared, hduse & barn 

. 70 acres, 20 cleared, 1 house and 1 
barn

46 let him147 y
248

CODFISH.
Dry Codfish and Pollock.

JAMES PATTERSON 
.9 and 20 South Market Wharf 

St. John, N. B.

149
U

.
17.14
16.49

Est. Geo. Manett ... 
Robert Manett .... 
Mrs. Sarah Mosher 
Est. Philip Mosher 

(Alfred Lair) . 
Arthur Mosher .... 
William Mullin ....

County Taxes; 
County Taxes, 
County Taxes,

SL Martins. | 
St. Martins.. 
St. Martins. 
SL Martins. I 
St. Martins, t

SL Martins. - 
SL Martins..

Middle Quaco Road .
Middle Road ...............

| Mosher's Hill .............
Mosher’s HM .............

Mosher's HIM ............
BarnsvUle Road ...

Barnsvllle Road ... 
Bay View .............>•••

50 , 25 acres, old barn ..................................
. 60 acres, 30 cleared, house and barn 

, 25 cleared ..
Mosher’s Hill .

4'r62 tor. WILLIAM J. BREEN.
72 Prince Street, West ’Phene-S8LH 

MARINE DIVER,

5.09 N. R. COLTER,
P. O. Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office, St. 
John, N. B., Oct. 6th, 1914.

53 200 acres 
I.»nd on65 : County Taxes, 6.06

County Taxes, 3.99
• I County Taxes, 10.11

County Taxes, 12.26

County Taxes,
County Taxes. 7.04
County Taxes, 1.52

House and lot............. William H. Rourke ............................................. County Taxes, 34.76
Block of land near Kings Co. Andrew Ruddick ................................ County Taxes, 4.07
200 acres ......................................................... Est. Martin Ryan ................. County Taxes,
House and lot ........................................... Henry„,V ®^!len „.............. County Taxes
200 acres .......................................................... Mrs. W. D. Slmond ............. County Taxes, ,.7.09
200, 30 cleared, house and 2 barns Robert Tot$en ......................... County Taxes, 28.27
60 acres, lot 61 ........................................... Est James McKay................. County Taxes,
100 acres ....................................................... EsL Alexander Gibson .... County Taxes, 2.19
87 acres ....................................................... Est. Charles Kelly ............. County Taxes, 1.23
50 acres ’.......................................................... Est. James U Clark.......... .. County Taxes, 6.16
"''“’•“'"‘".''“'.'’'R0'*'1. EsL Robert Burn................... County Tex... 6.20

p£nj;rijr,n* “d Gr*Bt. ^^ 6»^ ................ county T»»,. , 10.47

2,800 «tree lying between Mu. 
quash River end Mensle Lande,
2 houses end several barns ...

Between lends of John E. Moore
end John Wilson ............................... Bit. William Bticolm ...

Land along line of C. P. R..................... Bet. David Clerk..................
Land next property William Dean .. Eat. Wmi*mj[tl,*o_.............
Chance Harbor ........................................... BeL Bmlly Pertlow ...........
100 acre, next Cnee Lot and

Hanson Bat. .......................... .. BeL John B. Parka.............
Musquash River ................. .................. James O Nelli ......................

iïëwti."» ■«»» "Èet cnwiee Hepburn ....

JAMES KINO KELLEY, County SeoreUrjr, ,

66
About 200 acres 
400 acres ............ .. ! Examination ot Ships' Bottoms, 

{Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
(Work, Laying of Pipe Une^ or Cables, 
Balving <*■ W' clase of 4»b—dg 
iwork.

57 ■ Gandy & Allison

Builders’ Supplies and' 
Specialties.

North - Wharf.
vmm>

58
James Milligan and others 

James McCarrick ..

•<69 400 acres .........................................................
150 acres, 15 cleared, 1 house and 1 

barn ..........................................................
St. Martins.. 
St. Martins..

60
18.13362

r67 .
PATENTS. '468 WEST MININ» MOULAVIONSd

may be I2 Main St. and Vaughan's Cr.
11 Upham .........................................
11 Hardingville .............................

2 Main Street .............................
ll Hardingville or Drauliln Rd

... St. Andrews Rond .................
2 St. Andrews Rond .......

11 Dipper Harbor Road ......
... Dipper Harbor ......................

Chance Harbor ...............

Chance Harbor .......................

South Musquash ....................

69 .
-PA/PBNTB and .—w

•ared, Fetberatonhaugh^and J|||
,E SENT TO PIRATES.St, Martins.. 

St. Martins.. 
St. Martins. 
SL Martins.. 
St. Martins. 
St. Martins.. 
Musquash ... 
Musquash ... 
Musquash .. - 
Musquash . • 
Musquash .

71 TOAIx^-Cwti^mlnlng right* |W-wt|)|> 
i tSanTl,5«ÔnacrMf can*b#*î*îmd te

,<» f ï"ïï3,„Vv.«w.r.^
muet be staked out by the applleaat In

Notice is hereby given that Letters 

p.» to the agent within thirty days alt* lbe city of Saint John. Assistant
r^'rnnS.d,’'«raSLr-

uMoLd er paid aad ether requtremeeta 1 HO Prince William street, 8L John, 
with the claim may be per-1 N # and all persons having claims 

a ruo Br, coo fMtl against the said estate are requested wîi? ÎTflle the name forthwith duly vert- 
Entry tlé U idet lee» than $1M mue» fled by affidavit with the said The 
be expended In development work Eastern Trust Company.

Lr11,11 mteea,h “7 or october'
srsè^: SjiîïrM» company.

aSra‘r,8ANpoRD'

.. 12.15
14.6173 at EXECUTORS NOTICE.74 HRtrg, Pa., Oct. 21.—.Marty 

■E, pitcher, who was purchased 
■BeNew York National League dub 

H(uet 31, has been returned to the 
HKtëburg Nationals, from whom he 
NTas bought. It was announced New 
(York declined to pay the balance of 
the purchase price. O’Toole has sign
ed a 1915 contract with the Pirates.

76
77 WRITE or WIRE us It you want vt 

any Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX-' 
B8 or CROSS FOXES Ranch Brad. 
Also Stock la Reliable Now Irum»- 
wick Fox Oo. for sale. Agegta waa

.54' 78
104
108

-309
till tt 1

+1,112 Fin» FOI CMXMu

I 115I I* 119

Musquash ■ ■ 

Musquash .. , 6
KENNEL NOTES.•T.JOMN. N.EL A

■ the Central New York Kennel
lAMoelatlon Dog Show held last week, 
the Bt. John Irish Setter “Champion 
Corry Law” won first limit, first open, 
flrot winners and special trophy.

The wire haired Fox Terrier North
ern Jhnet, owned by LeB. Wllaont 
whelped three dog pups and two 
bttch pups on Sunday, by Walnut Rs- 
,eaDa, a Toronto dog.

v. Est. David H. Anderson .. County Taxes, 227.54

County Taxes, 9.04 
.1 County Taxes, 2.68 
. County Taxes, 10.78 

County Taxes, 2.28

County Taxes, 9.52 
County Taxes,

County Taxes 33.42

compiled
■A- RUBBER CLOTHINO.

Beat Costa for Men snfi___ _
both rubber enfi eioth gurfMOg Boys 
wul MImm QArmetrU. ta fit the fern.
yewtokt u< upwwM*. on*- —
ing. Kara Rug», Camp Bla.ki__ _____
bar Boot. Everything In Rubbra, Ne
fciranoe. orah peirae,-slietar s-oo. 
UHWkWR* 1

SL Andrew! Rtmd6Muaquaeh

Musquash ... 
Musquash ... 
Musquash

Prince of Wiles .. 
SL Andrew» Reed .

6
g1
S

St. Andrew! Road17 I
, 1.7»

St Andrew! RtmdMusquash................

Musquash ... 1» South Musquash
I

». *%
i i- .f; ....

■■à:*. .

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance usa Minimum charge 25 cents
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ETE I
HOTELS.

NCE WILLIAM HOTEL
»«n* til* harbor, oteeete 
I Dlsby boats. Fornlahei U 
ate; assailant tahla;

*--------

NAPOLEON LAJOIE A RECORD 
MADE ON 

VIC. ALLEYS

A HOCKEY 
SALARY

ST.JOHN A FAMOUS MANAGER,
HUGH JENNINGS, OF DETROITGREAT SECOND BASEMAN HORSEkROYAl HOTS.

TUMBLE DEFEATEDKimg Six—,
It John's Lending HoUL 
OND A QOHERTY CO, l>TQj 
r. B. Reynolds. Haunter.

An Ross Is hack from his hunting 
trip through the Pontiac Country and 
reporte fair success, although on ac
count of the distance they had to go

Moncton, Oct. 21.—Hal. L., owned 
by Aid. P. A. Bellivueau, Moncton, 
defeated Prince Baron, owned by Wil
liam McDonald, St. John, in three 
straight heats In a match race for $400 
a ei|le on Moncton speedway this 
afternoon. Considerable interest w»s 
taken in the race and quite a lot of 
money changed hands. Dr. D. H. Mc
Allister of Sussex was starter.

The track was heavy. The raco was 
three out of five half mile heats. The 
time was 1.06, 1.07, l.OOft. Best quar
ter 31 Vi-

A RECORD MADI
In the Five Men League match on

the Victoria alleys last night the No. 
6 team not only defeated the No. 6 
team, but established a record pin fall 
for a five men team, their total score 
being 1447. Simpson, with an average 
of 10014, was the highest for the 
winning team, while the highest aver
age for the losing team was ninety- 
eight, made by Brown. The follow
ing Is the Individual score:

d
HOTEL DUFFERIN

ST. JOHN, N. & .
FOSTER, CATES A COn
oaths:..

CLIFTON HOUSE
I. E. GREEN, Propriété* 
r Germain and Princess StrostRi

ST. JOHN, N. B.

m-■No. 6 Team 1Total. Avg. 
85 98 76 258 86
98 98 99 295 98 1-8

Featherstone 74 83 99 256 85 1-0
80 92 85 263 87 2-3
83 79 87 249 83

FLewis sc THE PLAYERS 
WILL HAVE 
SPECIAL TRAIN

■
Hill
Labbe

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever. 

King Street, St John. K B. 
, JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD,

426 460 445 1321 
No. • Team

Total. Avg.
A. Stevens .. 93 101 97 291 97 
Simpson .... 104 100 97 301 100 1-3
B. Stevens ..104 78 87 269 89 
McDonald ... 93 112 86 296 98 2-8 
Ferguson ... 97 97 102 296 98 2-3L M. PHILLIPS. Manager. Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Oct. 21.—The U. N. B. 
Football team, accompanied by the 
College brass band, the college girls, 
and a hundred supporters, will travel 
by a special train to flaokvllle for the 
Mount A.-U.N.B. football game On 
Oct 29th. They will go over the I.C. 
R. to McGivney, and then by the O. 
T. P. to Moncton, where they will .then 
take, the I.-C.R. to SackvlHe. The 
train will leave here at 7 o’clock on 
the day of the game, arriving at Sack- 
ville at noon.

491 488 168 1447
Tonight, commencing at eight o’

clock, teams Nos. 1 and 2 will roll.
VINES AND LIQUORS. ART ROSS

,nto the railroad, he and Ms friends 
were not able to bring back much of 
their spoil.

He absolutely refuses to discuss the 
hookey situation as tar as he is con
cerned for the present. but admits 
that with the unofficial flat laid down 
by the local promoters to the effect 
that they will not pay more than six 
hundred dollars this season or thirty 
dollars per gam* to the regular players 
the chance» are that ho will throw In 
tie lot with a different crowd from the 
one he has been associated with.

The tumble down In prices Is par- 
Once he re-

HARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1378. v SELECTION 

OF ALL STAR 
BALL TEAM

Hugh Jennings, famous manager of the Detroit Tigers, who Is ranked in 
the history of baseball as one of the best and who is known by reputation 
by every real fan In the world.

wale Wine and Spirit Marchas**, 
Agents for

UBS’ WHITE HORSB CELLAR
— --4SCOTCH WHISKEY. ALL READY.

Windsor, Oct. 20.—Five hundred 
members of the Twenty-First Essex 
Flisiliers alone are on the waiting list * 
for the infantry regiment of 1,200 men 
which is to represent the first mili
tary division on the second contingent

KONETCHY SAYS HE’S A FED.

LaCrosse, Wis., Oct. 21—Ed Konet 
chy, Pirate first baseman, who has 
been fishing near here since the close 
of the season, not only confirmed to 
day the report that he had jumped 
to the Pittsburg Fédérais, but declar- 

number of other Na
tional Leaguers have signed contracts 
to play wkh the Federal, 
would not give any names.

EVBON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

EPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

JNG GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ÈMM 
IT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES, 
tded Store* 44-46 Dock Street, , 

Phone 839.

STALLINGS 
TO SUPPLY 
THE TURKEYS

Or.nU.nd Rice, writing for Collier's tlculerly remaiAable.
picks out a team of National and Am- cl«ve< 4o"lre toJ tY°
v , ... . game», and during the season when he
erlcan players whom he claim» Is an headed (I,. Wfated All-Montreal team 
all-etar selection from balldom'a cast which was left in the lurch by some of 
The team he selects Is as follows: Its backers, he finished it up with a

Catcher Halleybury contract which secured
.. Philadelphia (American) *lm 12,700 for ten games of $270 per 

Pitchers. 8»me- __________________

would play ball again, but he again 
proved his wonderful skill as a ball 
player and at the close of the 1913 
season once more found his picture in 
the Spalding Baseball Hall of Fame 
as the leading second sacker In the 
American League.

Napoleon Lajole, king at one time 
a of the second basemen of the Amerl- 
* can League, won his way back to the 

top of hia position In that organizer

ed that a large

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill

“Koney"

I ,. tion in 1013. For more than a year It 
» x had tieeu reported that Lajole never “MIKE” DONLIN MARRflED.

Asbury Park, N. J., Oct. 21—Michael 
J Donlln of the New York National 
League Baseball Club was married 
this afternoon to Miss Rita Ross, a 
niece of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Ross. 
This is Donlln’s second marriage. His 
first wife. Mabel Hite, an actress, died 
about two years

Schang ..
M. & T. McQUIRE. The Winter League banquet to, be 

given to George T. Stallings upon his 
return to Boston early Ln December 
promises to have a big array of baseball 
men present. The dinner will be sim
ilar to the one given last Winter and 
will consist of a turkey menu, the tur
keys to be sent from Mr. Stallings’ 
plantation at Haddock, Ga.

It is the Intention of the Winter 
League to have present Gov. Walsh, 
Mayor Curley, Pres. John K. Tener of 
the National League, Pres. Ban John
son of the American League, Pres. 
Lannin of the Red Sox and Pres. Gafff- 
ney of the Braves.

Those connected with the Braves 
who have given their word they will be 
present are Capt. John J. Evers, Wal
ter Maranville, Leslie Mann, FYed 
Mitchell, Tom McCarthy. George Tyled 

Connolly. All the

Boston (National)
Alexander .. Philadelphia (National)
Tesreau .... .. Netw York (National)
Bender .. .. Philadelphia (Ame 

First Base.
Mtolnnls .. Philadelphia (

Second Base.
Collins »... Philadelphia (

Shortstop.
MaranvlMe .. .. Boston (National)

Third Base.
Baker .. .. Philadelphia (American!

Left Field.
Burns............ New York (National)

Center Field.
Speaker..............Boston (American)

Right Field.
.. Detroit (American) 
Utilty.

J. Miller .. .f St. Louie (National)

CONNIE MACK'S MUCH VAUNTED 
STRATEGY MISSING IN SERIES

JOHNNY EVERSect Importera and dealers la all 
lading brands of Wines and Llq- 
we also carry in stock from the 

ery Old Ryes, 
Imported and

)
bouses ln Canada, v 
a. Ales and Stout, 
wtlo Cigars. Feedslertcan)

ago-______

STRUCK A ROCK.
11 and 16 Water ««met.

>hone 678.
At lowest possible price*

tinued. Time after time In this con
test the Macks lunged madly away at 
the opening pitch or the “cripple.” 
The result was thait they always were 
In» a hole and James had to work hard.

In the third game, Mack displayed 
questionable judgment ln letting Bush 
ibat for himself in the tenth inning. 
The youngster has not been hitting 
well and this was a time when it was 
necessary for Philadelphia to dio. some 
run-making. Schang had started the 
inning with a single but Bush, who 
never was much of a hunter, failed to 
advance him. It so happened that the 
rally was continued by the men who 
followed, but if a regular hitter had 
been put in to replace Bush, another 
tally or two might have been garnered 
and the game put out of Boston's

Not onlÿ was the world’s champion- 
.ship wrested from the Athletic» by 
I those astounding Boston Braves the 
other d»y, but Connie Mack's title as' 

I the game’s greatest manager also wa* 
taken away.

Just as long as the Philadelphia 
club was able to beat everybody on 
earth, critics generally admitted that 

strategist, a developer of young 
and a handler of men, Cornel

ius' McGllllcuddy was without a peer. 
It U yet to be proved that he hae 
slipped In» the matter of building up 
a club and disciplining it, but as a 
strategist he certainly has lost caste.

'Mistake after mistake was made 
by the lean tactician in the world’s 
series that so recently has slipped into 
history. From the first game until 
the last Mack was always doing some
thing wrong amd Instead of handling 
his club like a master he got much 
less out of It than might have been 
possible even in its demoralized con
dition.

Parrsboro, OcL 21—The schooner 
Patsy. Capt. DodSworth. from Selma, 
for Parrsboro Roads with deal, struck 
a rock off Five Island, stove a hole 
in her bottom and filled, the damage 
was not very serious and she will be 
able to repair and proceed to her des
tination.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. A.C. SMITH & CO.,IUem L. William* successors to 
l. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
» and Spirit Merchant,.li6 and 118 
ce William street Established 
i Write* for family price Mat

9 Union Street West St John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81

Cobib

: UNION FOUNDRY à 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
4QINBERS AND MACHINISTS.

Iron and Brass Casting*
IT 8T. JOHN. Phene West 18

i
and owners of the New England 
League clubs have signified their in- 
tion to be present.

Committees are now being formed 
to insure an affair that will eclipse, if 
possible, anything of the kind ever 
given in Boston.

managers

at SMITH AND 
JOHNSON 

TO FIGHT

The [British Man O’ War
31

has long represented the perfection of its kind,
Thé same can be said of Messrs, Robt, Brown, 

Ltd,, Glasgow,

ENGINEERING TED MEREDITH
CHALLENGES BAKER.The worst slip made by the Athle

tics’ board of strategy in the third 
game came when Shawkey was allow- 
ed to “groove” the ball to Evers with 
the cwint three and two, men on sec
ond and third and two out. It would 
have been a much -better play to have 
passed the Trojan, who had been land
ing on the pill hard all through the 
series, than to have let him hit a 
good one. As there was a base open 
putting Evers on first would not have 
advanced anybody, but it would have 
made a force play possible every
where and brought up Connolly, who 
did not do much with the bat at any 
time.

Later on In this game, Pennock 
to bat at the start of the eighth

alectrlo Motor and Generator Re- 
s, Including rewinding. We try 
eep your plant running while mate- 
repairs.

E. 8. 8TEPHEN80N A CO. 
•Ison street. 8L John, N. *.

Ted Meredith, the great runner of 
the University of Pennsylvania, is still 
in training. He is anxious to demon
strate that he is a better middle dis
tance runner than Homer Baker of 
the New' York A. C.. who recently de
feated him in record time. Meredith 
asked the Irlsh-American A. C. to 
stage a special event at its games next 
month so that he can race Baker.

Four Crown ScotchNew York, Oct. 21.—Jim Buckley, 
manager of Gunboat Smith, announced 
yesterday that he had received a tele
gram from Promoter Cofforth, of San 
FYanclsc, asking if Smith would be 
willing to meet Jack Johnson New 
Year’s Day at Ttajuana, Mexico. Buck- 
ley immediately sent an affirmative 
reply.

The Gunner's manager declared that 
as Coffroth claims to have obtained 
Johnson’s consent to the match, hé 
believes Smith ha-s beaten the other 
“white hopes” to It in enedeavoring 
to get a fight with Johnson.

Tiajuana is in northern Mexico, less 
than hour’s ride from San Diego, Cal.

f/Ji
Fells to "Pull" Anytlng.

With the 'breaks" going against 
■hhn and hia players far off their stride 
Iconmie had to pass up the Napoleonic 
,atuff. Any play that works Is hailed 
■i a masterstroke. but the test of 
a manager la In rallying an outfit that 
da on the run and supplying brains 
and fighting spirit where mechanical 
ability and luck are lacking.

Connie had a chance to prove hlm- 
eelf great ln this series, but he failed 
to rise In the emergency. Instead of 

those "master

which has enjoyed the confidence of people all over 
the world for years,

FOUR CROWN is obtainable at all clubs, hotels 
and bars, Its popularity increases daily,

foster & Co., St. John, - Agen's for New Brunswick

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
LACHIN18TB AND ENGIN KEA. , 
Iteamboat. Mill ^nd^Qaaaral It» i

nroiANTOWN. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
tones, M-228;

<1
DIRECTUM I. THE WINNER.

F —Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 21.—Di
rectum I., in two straight heats, de
feated William in their third and de
ciding match race for championship 
pacing honors here this afternoon. 
The best time was 2.91 1-4.

$1. i

7residence M-17S4-H came
inning and was allowed to hit for 
himself., Right here it looked as 
though the Athletics had quilt cold, for 
they were only two runs behind, and 
with any sort of fighting spirit at all 
very much in the game.

These are just a few of the places 
wherein the Mack strategy failed to 
slhow Itself. In the selection of pitch
ers there is room for criticism also, 
but conditions of which only Mack 
was aware may have furnished rea
sons for wotking the men» as he did.

It all

Johnny Evers the captain of the Bos
ton Braves, who captured the world's 
championship, was let go by the Chi
cago Cubs, signed on with Boston Na
tionals and has turned out a wonder. 
He was presented with an automobile 
for being the most valuable player 
on any team in the National League 
during the past season.

— ENGRAVERS some of 
for which he has Ibeen given

«imaklng
«S in the past, he seemed entirely 
Ihehfieae ln the face of what waa hap- 
pendng to his club.

Right at the start Mack showed 
Jackl of Judgment in letting Bender 
.continue as long as he did. The Indian 
looked like himself in the first inning, 
(but after that It was evident to all 
,dho watched him closely that he was 
Ehrough. Yet his manager 
May and be butchered until Boston 
had scored six runs and the ga 
all over as far as the Athletics’ chan
ces were concerned. In this same 
game Wyckoff. after hitting a double, 
was permitted to run for himself. It 
made no difference then what sort 
of pitching the Athletics had unless 
(they got some runs, and here was a 
chance to start a rally or at least 
make It look as though the Macks 
hadn’t quit. But Wyckoff, who doesn’t 
get on the bases ten times a year, was 
allowed to stay in the game.

There was no specific mistake in tne 
me, but the general one of 
all of the Athletic batters 

at the first ball was con-

FRENCH TAKE MINE.F. C. WB8UBY * OCX. '
lists, Engravers and Electro tow* 
Water street, 8L Job* N. fit • 

Telephone 983.

Paris, October, 20.—A despatch 
;to the Havas Agency from Bor
deaux says that Marcel 
bat, the French minister of 
works, has Informed the cabinet that 
he Is proceeding with the sequestra
tion of the Dlelette mine, near Cher 

goes to show that so long as bourg, which is owived by Herr Thys- 
keep on winning you can re- sen, a Westphalian coal operator and 

head of the Rhenlsh-Westphallan syn
dicate, who Is a friend of Emperor 
William.

public

usical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS Husband—Oh, don’t be so particular 

about your dress: where we are going 
people won’t notice what you have on.

Wife—Then I shant go; I refuse to 
associate with such people.

let him you can
main a great manager, but when you 
start to lose, your reputation doesm’t 
last long.

. 1d all stringed instrument* \
C’,lrH SYDNEY GISSSa ' "1

II Sydney Street

YALE ELEVEN NOW BEING WHIPPED INTO SHAPE.WILLIAM J. BREEN,
I prince Street Weet -Phene. SSS4, 

MAKING DIVBB.
Examination of Ship»- Bottoms 

Under Water 
Fork. Laying of Pipe Une, or Cables, 
linns or may' class of eeheeertne
’here*.

Iork.

PATENTS. QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

CANADA’S
I-PATKNTti end Trade-tnsrtad , 

■red, Fstbnretonhnugh^oad CtU 11 .E SENT TO PIRATES. BEST
■Irg. Pa., Oct. 21—.Marty 

■E. pitcher, who was purchased 
BleNew York National League dub 

■fust 31, has been returned to the 
HtMbulg Nationale, from whom he 
MTae bought. It wae announced New 
York declined to pay the balance of 
the purchase price O'Toole has sign
ed a 1915 contract with the Pirates.

WRITE or WIRE us It you want td 
„ Beautiful SILVER BLACK S-OX-” 
IS or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred, 
deo Stock U Reliable New Brans, 
tick Fez Oo. for sala Agents .«

d. “THE WILLIS”FUNDY FOX COrUL
j-fr EHTND WTLLTB pfmnoe and players stead public and artistic approval THU WILLIS occuptee a uni- 
U quo position among the great pianos of the world, and it la everywhere held In the highest esteem by 

artiste and musical leaders, and la regarded as peerless in ton* tone* workmanship and durability.

WILLIS & CO.. LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL

KENNEL NOTES.ST.JOHN. N.fiL 4 the Central New York Kennel 
Association Dog Show held last week, 
the St. John Irish Setter “Champion 
Corry Law" won first limit, first open, 
flret winners and special trophy.

The wire haired Fox Terrier North
ern Jknet, owned by LeB. Wilson* 
•whelped three dog pups and two 
httefh pups on Sunday, by Wahmt Re- 
,gan* » Toronto dog.

vRUBBER CLOTHING.

Best Conte lor Men end 
loth rubber end teeth rurfaoee. Born 
ind Mlawe Harm ente, to fit the tour. 
reartekl aad upward». Oiled Ototb- 
ln«. Knee Rugs. Camp Blank 

boots. Everything

LOCAL RfPRESENTATIVCSi

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.LA OOBZ, FULL BACK, TALI. WILBY, CENTRE, T,—B. CLtPTAXN TALBOT, Y ALB.
The Yale squad continues Its hard work preparatory to the big game later ln the season. Captain Talbot, will» 

the aid of the coache* baa soocaeded In Whipping together a pretty fair line-up. Wiley at centre, and Lagore. the 
full back, are doing eplendld wetiL

MALIrAX AND ST. JOMN
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THE WEATHER. mump
BEST MICE CED ill IRBUSTHT IS

Stove Boards♦
*

I 4
Maritime — Freeh weet and ♦ 

eiorthwcet winds, tine with > 
4 much the same temperature. 4

I

Protect Your Floor Coverings
Our stock is complete in neat designs

------Sizes and Prices as follows-
60c each 
70c each 

. 89c each

,.x
♦4

4- Horouto, Oct. air—The high- ♦
♦ est pressure has been trails- 4
♦ tarred to the northward of the + 
4- Great Lakes and a disturbance > 
4- is noV forming over xthe west- 4 
4- era states. Fine warm weath- 4 
4- er has prevailed from- Manlto- 4 
4 ha to the Maritime Provinces, 4 
4 -while In Saskatchewan and Ah 4 
4 foerta it has become a HttJtle cool- 4 
4 er and some showers have oc- 4 
4 curred.

All packed and ready and will be shipped Saturday er 
Menday—Carefully selected and represent the heat 
New Brunswick can produce.

■

85c each 
$1.00 each 

. 1.10 each

30x30 
32^32 
34 x, 34

24x24
26 x 26 . 
28x28

Action of Government 
tended to greatty increase 
markets in interior — 
Charlotte and St John 
Counties.

of handling them. From what he ob
served on that day Mr. Murray un
hesitatingly declares that no liner ship
ment of potatoes ever went out of St. 
John, and he doubts very much 
whether a better lot could be got to
gether anywhere. “The people who 
sold these potatoes to us,” said Mr. 
Murray, "knew very well what wae re
quired, that our department would ac
cept nothing which was not absolutely 
first class. The result wae that by 
far the greater portion of the stock 
received was well up to the standard, 
although In a few cases certain infer
ior stock was submitted to us and re
fused. The potatoes have -been re
ceived in St. John In bulk. They have 
been handled In our warehouse by the 
employes of our department, have been 
graded, all the small ones taken out, 
and through a series of Inspections 
every faulty potato has been removed. 
They have^been packed in barrels or 
bage and stored In the warehouse, At 
intervals selections have been taken 
from these hags and barrels, unpacked 
and If any of the potatoes appeared to 
be faulty they have been gone over a 
second time and such 
ed. On Tuesday I spoke with a num
ber of expert potato men on the Weet 
Side, and without exception, they ex
pressed the opinion that the work done 
iby the stall of the Department of Agri 
culture in bringing this shipment to
gether Is deserving'of praise and that 
th* shipment itself is beyond criti
cism. New Brunswick should he proud 
of the fact that it is able to produce 
and to send to the old country such a 
shipment of potatoes as Is now going 
forward."

New Brunswick1» contribution to the 
Empire, one hundred thousand bags of 
potatoes, Is now practically ready for 
shipment. The vessel carrying this 
gift to the old country will sail on Sat
urday or Monday loaded with the en
tire consignment. In addition to this 
the provincial government, through 
the Department of Agriculture, has al
ready forwarded to Halifax fifteep 
thousand bags of potatoes as a gift to 
the suffering Belgians, these potatoes 
to be loaded on the steamer which 
sails from, Halifax with the goods 
from Nova Scotia. A representative 
from the department went along with 
this shipment to see that It Is properly 
handled.

New Brunswick’s gift to the mother
land Is unquestionably the finest ship
ment of potatoes ever sent out of this 
province, from St. John or any other 
port. The potatoes were purchased 
through the efforts of the department 
from different parts of the province, 
although naturally, quite a large pro
portion camo from St. John river 
points. The, Department of Agricul
ture outlined to all potato growers and 
dealers the kind of goods required and 
the result has been a collection of po
tatoes of which any agricultural prov
ince might be proud. Certain ship
ments were received here from vari
ous parts of the country which on in
spection did not come up to the re
quirements of the department, and 
have been returned to the senders.

Hon. J. A. Murray. Secretary for 
Agriculture, spent all day Tuesday at 
the potato warehouse in St. John in
specting the potatoes and the methods

4
44I 4Temperatures. KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT.4- Max. 4

88 4 
64 4 
64 4 
64 4
60 4 
46 4 
44 4 
64 4
61 4
75 4 
80 4 
66 4
76 4 
70 4
63 4 
68 4
64 4

♦
4 Dawson ... .
4 Victoria -v .. • 
4 VancouverV. .. 
4 Kamloops .. 
4 Calgary . ...
4 Battleford .. .
4 Prince Albert,..

Current .

I
“The sardine fishermen of Char 

lotte and St. John counties have had 
a very profitable season, and as for 
the fishermen of Nova Scotia, they 
have made about a normal catch, ac
cording to our information^' said Wm 
Found, of Ottawa, superintendent of , 
fisheries fior the Dominion who was 
at the Royal yesterday.

Mr. Found sadd that there had in 
the last few years been a great In
crease In the amount of fresh fish 
marketed in Qanada, and that 4hlle 
the department over Which the Hon.
J. D. Hazen presides did not claim 
that they alone were responsible for 
this development, they felt that the 
policy of the department In paying 
one-third of the express charges had 

potatoes remov- contributed largely In the growth of 
this business, and had showed the 
fish merchants the possibilities of find
ing a market for fish In the interior 
cities of Canada. The Dominion Fish- 

• erles Department made arrangements 
- a few years ago, with the idea of 

encouraging the fishing Interests to 
Increase their market In Canada, 
whereby It pays one-third of the ex
press charges on fish shipped from 
Maritime ports to any point this side 
of the Manltobà boundary, and also 
makes the same payment on fish ship
ped from the Pacific coast as far east 
as the western boundary of Ontario.
As a result of this policy the fish 
merchants have been encouraged to 
give attention» to the possibilities of 
the market for fresh fish in inter
ior Canada, and the growth of this 
business has been on a scale to more 
than Justify the policy of the depart
ment. Some companies have already

Officers of Artillery and 62nd receiving many appli- “,^lp8hB^'°”Tn r̂™'r i,y c“ 
cations for foreign service -although instructions
as to recruiting have not yet been received. Vc.o„ ot

~ the Canadian government in making
Since announcement was made at Ottgwa that the Canadian govern- formal announcement that H would 

ment’s offer to raise a second expeditionary force had been accepted by not continue its offer of entering Into 
the Imperial authorities, a large number of men have presented themselves an agreement with the United States 
at the armory, and volunteered for foreign service. in regard to the international regula-

The officers of the 62nd Regiment have not yet received definite Inetruc- tlon of certain phases of the fisheries, 
tiens as to the recruiting of men tor foreign service, but they are taking Mr. Found said it would make no 
the names and addressee of all who wish to volunteer, and will notify change In the policy which Canada 
them as soon as they receive orders as to when they can be signed on and has pursued In the past. Some years 
placed on the pay Mst. ago a conference drew up a eet of reg-

The officers of the Artillery Regiment are receiving applications from ulations mainly deslgded to promote 
men who wish to end 1st for foreign service and are taking on all the men the conservation of the fisheries, and 
who present themselves. it was the intention that the différant

Considering the short time that has elapsed since definite word was governments should adopt legislation 
sent out froi Ottawa that a second Canadian contingent would be sent to providing for the ehfcrcement of 
the front, the local militia officers are very much gratified at the way the the6e regulations among the fishermen 
young men of the city have come forward and volunteered for service on ot the different nations. The Oanadi- 
the Empire’s battle line. an government adopted legislation

~~~~ which would have assured the enforce - 
ment of these regulations, but It was ^ 
provided that these regulations should 
only be enforced when the United 
States government adopted similar 
legislation. tSome years have passed 
without the United States government 
adopting legislation giving effect to 
the policies agreed to by Its own rep
resentatives, and the Canadian gov
ernment has reluctantly withdrawn 
4ts legislation ratifying that agree
ment.

Mr. Found has been on 
through parts of the Maritime Prov
inces interviewing the fisheries in
spectors who are under his general 
jurisdiction.

While declining to express an 
opinion as to the commercial out
look fox tjie fisheries this 
winter he said he did not think 
the recent slump of prices of fish in 
the West Indies was due mostly to 
local conditions. He thought fish 
merchants would find the Canadian 
market this winter well worthy of any 
attention they could give it

4 Swift 
4 Boose Jaw .. 
4 London .. • • 
4 Toronto .. .. 
4 Kingston .. ..
4 Ottawa............
4 Montreal .. •• 
4 Quebec .. .. 
4 St. John .. .
4 Halifax .. ..

4

What Will You Purchase a the Une of a Heater This laU?
Will It Be a GLENWOOD OAK or a 
BURRILL JOHNSON NEW SILVER MOON?

44
4

around tlx Clip We Can Supply Yeu With Both
We have recently received a large shipment of Silver 

Moons in all sizes and prices, and we will be 
pleased to have you call and inspect our stock before pur
chasing. The excellent satisfaction which these heaters aPw 
ways give, and the many hundreds in use in St. John, N. B., r- 
should leave little doubt In the minds of the purchaser.

We also carry a large and complete line of Stoves and 
Oil Heaters, Coal Hods, Stove Boards, Etc., Etc.

LIMITED

Market Gardening.
The Board of Trade has received an 

enquiry from Hamilton, Ont., with 
the opportunities forrespect to 

Icet gardening here.
The Breakwater.

The Globe last evening said: "The 
Maritime Dredging Company’s tendef 
for the breakwater extension to Part
ridge Island, is reported the lowest, 
therefore the successful one. Work 
will not likely be started until next

Ranges,

YOUNG MEN QUICKLY 
RESPOND TO WAR CALL

McLEAlN, MOLT & CO..
LL-Ccl. J. L. McAvlty, President and Managing Director.

155 UNION STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.Fire Yesterday
Responding to an alarm from box 

No. 48 yesterday morning at 11.30 the 
fire department extinguished a fire in 
the city asphalt plant, Sheffield street.

» The fire started from a tower In 
which hot sand was stored. The 
damage was slight

Will Come I. C. R.
In future all shipments of horses 

to the remount depot here will be 
made over I. C. R. The reason for 
the change Is that the C. P. R. lines 
pass through the State of Maine, and 
the United States government object 
to the shipment of hqyes for war 
purposes through their territory.

The "Enterprise Monarch” 
Steel Range

Economy—Durability combined with perfect cocking are the ree. 
eons why careful housekeepers everywhere buy the “Enterprise 
Monarch” Steel Range—The beet that money can buy.

See our pollehed eteel top (No more black-leading) and many 
other special features.

No expense le spared to make It absolutely perfect, yet the price 
la so low as to bring It within the reach ot every buyer.

ENTERPRISE STOVES ALWAYS SATISFY.

i

:
Exciting Runaway

An exciting runaway took place ou 
, Main street Wednesday morning, 
when a horse owned by Mr. James 
Belyea took fright and bolted. As U 
Was rounding the corner of Main and 
Elgin streets Edwin McCluskey ran 
out and risking personal Injury cau
ght the frightened animal’s bridle and 
brought it to a stop. No one was ln- 
Jujred and no damage done.

k THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE.

Efnetikoit & cH&flCfr Sid.
DR. HERRIDGE 

SPOKE 01 ID
Trafalgar Day

Trafalgar Day passed quietly in St. 
John. Hags were displayed at the 

• head of nearly every llagstaff in the 
city, but the demonstrations usual on 
the anniversary of the day on which 
(England became mistress of the seas, 
were lacking on account of the war 
now In progress. Mention of the day 
end the Battle of Trafalgar was made 
in the city schools but there were no 
spécial exercises.

New Whitewearrail
Opening of

a trip
Rev. J. A. Francis, of Bus. 

ton, in Germain street 
Baptist chnrch yesterday 
—Here till Friday.

Members of Canadian Club 
heard gifted speaker yes
terday.

Today and Friday
Wonderfully Interesting Assortments of Daintiest Under

muslins In the New Season’s Most Charming Effects
It would be Impossible to express in mere type the extreme.loveliness of this opening display 

of the new whitewear. There will be an almost unending number of dainty garments to admire, such 
a wealth of delightful trimming effects to study and such wonderful values to consider that you would 
not want to miss the opportunity of seeing them all.

SIMPLY A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOLLOW. COME AND INSPECT THE 
COMPLETE EXHIBIT:

Belgian Relief Fund
The following subscriptions to the 

Belgian Relief Fund were received by 
Mayor Frink:
Howe and Emery 
Master Ronald Mackinnon ...
Belgian Fund ..........................
James I. Vanwart, Tennant's

Cove, Kings county, pie social 36.00 
F. C. Lemmon, Plaster Rock 
J. A. Casswell. M. D., Gagetown 20.00 
Miss Emily M. Goodwin 
Mrs. George McGee. Back *

Bay, N. B.......................

f

“Canada and the War” was the sub
ject of an address by Rev. Dr. Her- 
ridge before members of the Canadian 
Club in Bond’s Cafe at noon yester-

.. 110.00
2.00- Among those arriving on the Boston 

train yesterday was Rev. J. A. Francis, 
pastor of Clarendon street Baptist 
church, Boston. He has been conduct
ing a mission in connection with the 
Maritime Baptist Convention and ad-, 
dressed large congregations yester
day afternoon and evening in Germain 
street Baptist church. The subject of 
the evening address was "The Light of 
the World,” greet interest being shown 
by those present.

Rev. Mr. Francis said that as the 
Light of the World, Jesus purposed to 
throw light upon five great issues, 
namely : As to what is the real char
acter of God and man, of man’s relar 
tlon to God and hts relation to his fel
low men, and respecting the future 
world. The speaker closed with a 
thrilling plea for personal allegiance 
to HKm who is the Light of Life. Rev. 
Mr. Francis will return to Boston on 
Friday evening, after conducting fur
ther services In Germain street church 
this afternoon and evening.

1.20

day.
1.00 Seldom has the club listened to so 

Inspiring a speech, and the members 
frequently testified their appreciation 
by hearty applause. In opening Dr. 
Herridge pointed out that England 
was not responsible for the war In 
Europe; that, indeed, she had tried 
to prevent it Then he referred to the 
part which Canada Is so well taking, 
and he showed that she is only doing 
her duty, for what did she not owe to 

. the Empire at this moment? In glow
ing language he urged Canadians to 
maintain high Ideals. He dwelt on the 
necessity of unity in this country* and 
as an illustration he pointed to the 
speech made by John E. Redmond in 
the British House of Commons, and 
the answer given by the Irish people. 
The greatest industry in Canada is 
the manufacture of .men, he said, and 
he called upon Canadians to be up
right and pure of heart. Dr. Herrldge’s 
peroration was very eloquent and 
evoked a burst of applause.

10.00 Horen rare CORSET COVERS.
At 30c.—Corset Cover In Cambric, trimmed 

with pretty wide imitation Cluny lace with rib
bons.

NIGHT DRESSES.
At 56c.—Night Drees, In good quality Nainsook, 

neck and sleeves trimmed with dainty linen lace 
and ribbons, kimono sleeves, wonderful value.

At 65c.—Night Dress, Nainsook, neck trimmed 
with Hamburg embroidery, beading and ribbon; 
sleeves trimmed wlth'embroldery.

At 11.00—Night Dress,—Wonderful at the 
price for fineness and 
sleeves buttonholed ; also 
with pretty wash ribbons.

At fl^OO—Night Drew—High neck and long 
sleeves, yoke of tucks, neck and sleeves and 
down front trimmed with fine Hamburg embrold-

.... 60.00

Looking for Adopted Son 
A man named McDonald who re- 

. sides in the county was In the city 
hast evening looking for a youth who 
* was adopted by him and has resided 
,at his home for a number of y«ars 
He states that the young fellow left 
the home early yesterday morning 
and up till last night had not been 

, heard from. Shortly after the young 
fellow left home it was found that $68 
had been stolen.

At 46c.—Corset Cover—Cambric, wide Swiss 
embroidery, ribbon; neck and sleeves edged with 
embroidery.

At 56c.—Corset Cover—Nainsook, trimmed with 
Swiss beading, Insertion, wash ribbon; sleeves 
edged with linen lace.

At 76c.—Corset Cover—Allover embroidery, 
ribbon; sleeves edged with linen lace.

At 75c.—Corset Cover—Trimmed with two 
rows Val. Insertion, one row Swiss Insertion, 
beading and ribbon ; neck and sleeves edged with 
lace,

At $1.00—Corset Cover—Handsome design, 
fancy front of medallions, edged with Val. lace, 
wide Val. insertion, beading and ribbon; edged 
neck and sleeves with lace.

Many other Corset Covers at prices ranging to 
$4.00.

Also Camisoles for the Sheer Waists, In pink, 
pale blue and white, made with wide ribbons and 
shadow lace; very attractive. Each $2.50.

DRAWERS.
At 40c.—Cambric frill, tucked, edged with linen

!

This week's report of the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce, Otta
wa. has the following to say with ret- 
erence tto Australia’s trade in cement 
and plaster of Paris:

In 1912, Australia Imported 2.603,- 
792 cwt. (of 112 lbs.) of cement (Port
land) to the value of £261,680. Of 
•the quantity stated, Germany was the 
country of origin of 1,393,456 cwt., 
valued at £144,564, while Belgium 
contributed 269,760 cwt., valued at 
£25,879. Favorable freight rates and 
the quality of brands established on 
the market for many years were con
tributing factors to this trade. Aus
tralian manufacturers of cement have 
notified an Increased output but when 
present stocks of imported cement are 
exhausted there should be a market 
available for Canadian manufacturers, 
established near shipping port, 
plolt.

In 1912, the Imports of plaster of 
Paris, approximately, were 261,051 
cwt., valued at £39.304, of which Ger
many contributed 116,659, valued at 
£17,164. This item is of particular 
interest to the manufacturers of plas
ter of Paris in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, one brand of which Is be
coming favorably recognized In Aus
tralia. The plaster must be demi 
white to meet the requirements dt 
the trade and any pink shade in the 
material will condemn 1L

simplicity, neck and 
button-hole beading

Returning
It was reported last night that an- 

* other lot of soldiers will arrive In the 
« city this week from Bermuda. It Is 

said that these men who are return-

They are men who were taken from a vote of thanks was tendered^Dr. 
x .cihnp Valcartler some weeks ago and Herridge and after God Save the King 

stationed at Prospect Barracks at had been sung the gathering broke 
Hamilton to do garrison duty In place 
of the Imeplral regiment which was 
sent to the front.
said last night that the men who went 

vto the West Indies were not sworn 
1n for garrison duty and on account 
of this they cannot be held, and not 
being satisfied with the arrangements 
they are returning to Canada.

Dividends.
Shareholders In the St John Rail- 

yesterday received

ery.
At $1.15—Night Dress—Mercerized lawn, with 

wide Swiss embroidery, beading; wide wash rib
bons on neck and sleeves.Trying Times.

With these trying times there is 
at least one firm In St. John that Is 
endeavoring to enlighten ’ the spirits 
of the people in the great sale of high 
class furs and high class tailored 
suits which are being disposed of at 
half price this week at F. A. Dyke- 
man A Co.’s store. People who thought 
they would have to go without these 
necessaries this fall are having their 
wishes satisfied at a very small out
lay, and are really profiting by the 
extreme trade conditions which are 
prevailing in the manufacturing cen
ters of Canada. $86.00 muskrat coat 
of very fine quality for $52.60. $25.00 
suits for $12.50, and all others In the 
same proportion.

At $1.15—Night Dross—Cambric, high neck 
and long sleeves, yoke of tucks and Hamburg In
sertion ; neck and sleeves edged with frill of em
broidery.

At $1.25—Night Oreea—Something entirely 
new in allover embroidery, pointed low neck, 
yoke, ribbons; sleeves trimmed with embroidery.

At $1.50—Night Dress of fine mercerized lawn, 
trimmed with lace insertion, Swiss Insertion, 
beading and wide ribbon, narrow beading and rib
bon around neck; neck and sleeves edged with 
lace, bow of ribbon on sleeves.

The attendance was unusually 
large.

In the absence of the president, Mr. 
R. O’Brien occupied the chair.

It was further
lace

At 60c.—Cambric, knicker leg..
Swiss embroidery and tucks.

At 66c.—Nainsook, tucks, with fine embro
PERSONAL IJlMiss May Lawson of Buctouche, is 

visiting Mrs. E. S. Hennlgar, Orange 
street

Mrs. Walter Morris of St John is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred 
Ryan.

J. Fraser Gregory of St John Is at 
the Queen Hotel.—Fredericton Glea
ner.

frill.
At 70c.—Nainsook, knicker legs, one row h 

lace Insertion, embroidery, beading, wash rib 
edged with linen lace.

At 96c.—Very fine Nainsook, tucks, frill 
Swiss embroidery. *

Also many other newest styles at prices to $5.00

!

Fine Nainsook, but-At $1.60—Night D 
toned front, low neck, tucks down front; sleeves 
finished with Swiss Insertion, beading and rib-way

checks for the quarterly dividend de
clared by the company. The amount 
represented six per cent, per annum. 

X Shareholders in St. John of La Rose
Consolidated Mines received checks 
lor their quarterly dividends also yes
terday. This company paid 2% per 

$ .cent, this time. The report sent out 
with the checks showed the gross 

* earnings for the first eight months 
» of 1914 to be $164,000, while the quar- 
<- terly dividend amounted to $180,600.* 
f Much new work will be undertaken 

by this company during the coming 
year. A new shaft will be sunk on 
La Rose extension and search will be 
made on the surface vein. After the 
present ore underground works have 
been exhausted prospecting will be 
carried on.

bon.
Pie Social and Dance.

A very successful pie social was 
held In the Orange Hall at Whitehead 
on Thursday, October 15th. The sum 
of thirty dollars and thirty cents was 

. realized, which sum is for the Belgian 
, Relief Fund. After the pies were sold 

and eaten dancing was indulged in. 
Beside this money there was also a 

oved yes- quantity of clothing and potatoes sent 
from the same place for the Belgians.

Also a very handsome selection of better gar
ments ranging in prices to $14.00.

Princes» Sllppe—Nainsook, daintily trimmed 
with laces and embroideries, at prices from $1.00 
to $6.00.

OKI RTS.
Plain and fancy trimmed for the prevailing 

fashions. A great range at prices from 90c. to 
$10.00,

We are now showing some very choice select 
Tea Aprons, the very latest novelties. Priced

G. A. Hllyard of St. John is In the 
city at the Brunswick.—Moncton 
Times.

Rev. J. A. Francis, pastor of Claren
don street Baptist church, Boston 
rame in on the Boston train yester
day.

Hon. William Pugsley 
terday * from Rothesay to bis town 
residence, at 17 Chtpman Hill.

judge Landry was at the Royal yes-
t6Hon. J. A. Murray was In the city 
yesterday.

Mrs. A. R. Slipp of Fredericton wae 
In the city yesterday.

Red Cross Work.
The women of Main Street Baptist 

Church, who have been engaged in 
work for the soldiers along the 'lines 
of Red Cross assistance, were visited 
yesterday afternoon in ’he church by 
Lady Tilley, who complimented them 
on the good work they have been do
ing. The women of Main street church 
have collected large quantities of ma
terials and made them up Into articles 
for the use of wounded soldiers.

CREPE AND SILK KIMONOS.
In pink, heliotrope, purple, black, sky, cadet, 

red, rose, etc.. Each from $1.60 to $6.60. Irom 30c. to 80c.
WHITEWEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.
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Purchase goods made in Canada. 

Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder is 
equal to any, and superior to most 
brands.

\ Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
FAR* HOTEL, KING SQUARE.
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